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Preface 

"Eurocentrism and the Communist Movenont" arose out of the 
\JOrk of' u study group based in London and con!$isting of' members 
of the nevo:lutionary Cor.wunist League of' Britain and other 
1-!arxist-Len.inists, including sevoral of' Third World origin. The 
group was f'orme<! in 198.5, and worked on studying the original 
draft of' th:is pamphlet. This is therefore a .second draft, the 
result oi' d:iscussion and comment on the original. 

The issues examined in "Eurocentisrn and the Communist Mov~
mont"are st:i.ll being considered by the RCLB. The publ.i:.;hers hope 
that the quHstimw raised by this pamphlet Hill noH be discussed 
more widely and that it might Lmke some contribution to cor.lba.tt
ing ills wh:tch have been long entrenched in the theory and prac
tice of' the left in Dritain. 

July, 1986. 
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EUROCENTRIS 

A DTHE 

OMMU 1ST MOVEME 

Introduction 
The Narxi8t-Leninist movemertt has always spoken a lot about giving 
attention to theory~ but we have often not been able to recognise 

T 

a theory when it stared us in the face. Of course we have to defend 
the essence of communist theory but this can only be done by 
continually breaking new ground in its application. Capitalism and 
imperialism are an actually Eurocentric system, in the sense that 
the rest of the world is super-exploited in the interests of the 
industrial heartland. If we pose the question in this way, it 
should be obvious that the main revolutionary creative forces will 
be found in the oppressed nations, because they are the ones on. 
whom the system rests. But there is also a false Eurocentric 
ideology which presents this state of affairs as naturale which 
justifies European dominance and presents it as the mainstream of 
historical progress. This ideology is pernicious - it exists not 
just in society at large but within the 'left' movement as well. 
In order to contribute to destroying the Eurocentric world system 
we have to destroy the ideology in the process of formulating a 
correct revolutionary theory and politics appropriate to the 
situation facing Uso 

DEVELOPING THEORY - THE KEY LINK 

We are putting forward the slogan of combating Eurocentrism not in 
order to replace other theoretical tasks• but as a key link which 
must be grasped in carrying out those tasks 8 in studying the class 
and national question, etc., if we are to make progress in these 
fields. Mao's slogan 'put destruction first and inthe process you 
have construction• is still correct in the sense that practically 
all advances in Marxist theory have been polemics against something 
negative. Everything depends on correctly identifying the target. 
The concept of anti-revisionism is not wrong in itself, but it is 
certainly insufficient. Particularly in the imperialist countries, 
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much of' l11hat has passed for anti-revisionisr:t has taken tho form 
of' what may be called a phonQY_tl{~ _Jj...ne _st~~le in which the 
deepes_~ premises of' revisionism have not been cuLled into 
q uestion (and arf~ in fact reproduced). None of' our theoretical 
l'l orl~ ca.~ get anyuhoro unless we have a unified view of the present 
era a n d its historical background based on a node of' )?reduction 
n.:1d r.:~L:li~=.:_ ons of production lvhich even in the colonial -ora -had ~n 
'll;orlc. c :1.n.:racter, characterised by rut international division of 
l abour. Bnrocentrism has been the main stW!lbling block prevent
ing this b e ing done. Unless \-Te overcor.10 it l'le will be stuck at 
t.!J.e lev el of' an econo~istic and oechanical materialist analysis 
f" r.:.i liuG to appreciate the real dynanics of history in which the 
"\";orld outside t he r.wjor European powers has n.l"\'Iays played such a 
najor :cole, ana. dc e s so tcday in the forn of' the liberation 
1:10VOr.1ents • 

A creative revolutionary development of theory does exist 1 witl1 
its centre iu the oppress e d nations. In this sense, it is quite 
wrong to speak of' a crisis o f' Uarxis~. There is a crisis in the 
socialist movement in the i n dustrialised countries. The revision
is ts there have abandoned corrunu.nism, and even the M-L oovemont 
i. s seriously affected by liquid~j tionism. But if' tie don't take a 
B:.1rocentric viewpoint we c n n ge-: t h ings in perspective. It is 
u:!SY to b~ liquidationist if H.J r,ti.ll see Europe as the centre 
o f the ,.,.,. ::.'1 ct , and are then b2.f:!:'l. t: c ~y tho fact that the L1ovement 
1;llere j c:. :r, • t the nost advr..r.0-3d. TJ:o.e apparent stability and 
!1::.-ospc -o::· ::: ·::7 of the industri nl co•xntric s after "W6 rld liar II can be 
,.ncpl::J..l r,etl :;c cording to a genuin<> p (\ _litical econocy, but the old 
Cor.till t c- : ! : theories about a gene raj_ c risis - profoundly Eurocentric 
theo .;.~ j_a~ - couldn 1 t explain thi ::o , \llti. ch is a disorientating factor. 

P-.!!!::~~TICAL A!ID HISTORICAL MAT:2IT.ALISf·I 

The at' f' i rr.w.tion that r1arxi.s n i s l:.ealthy requires a very open
minded re ::1ssessr..wnt of Na rxisn .rJ.{",h t back to the origins. We 
have to una dialectical and hi s t )Tical rna terialism to criticise 
the h i 13 t·~-:-ry of' the f:.lOVO.Elent and s:::_~~":=-'- ~5>..£ the theory in those 
plac n s \" ;1.-J re it is not truly dirt !.>) .;-: lcal. Thus dialectical and 
histo:cj r; a l materialisn energes d~ t....~l]_y strengthened froM th~ 
cri ticn:.e. This orientation dist i:;1~~·.1ishes our appronch from that 
of th~ reactionaries 1 who seek to negate the theory. 

The C('l!lt:mnis t r.wveCJent by and large has failed to reflect 
adequn t e.l y the nost f'undru'lental r eality of the industrial system 
and i .ts 3 ociety, namely racist co .J_cnial e:q>loitation. This 
Mlu.re is i tsel£ the result of' an ideology l1hiC!h serves the 
colonial e conomic base, and permeates the "\·Thole of- society, an 
ideo l e>f.;y ''h:!.ch influences even r a dical novements. Dialectica l 
r.:mter:i a lian has not been applied universally, but only 
selectively. 

Fron this it also f'ollolJS that the creative trend in revolution
ary theory J.. s at present some\Jhat scattered and not yet systeMa
tised beca '.:.s0 , although in sooe aspects it las developed through 
at least -~~~:_r;~~2!!E. of' the official comnunist oovement,. notably in 
China, in o ~ ::nr:l r cases this has happened in the--margins of, or in 
opposition tc the oft,icial r.wvement. Thus what is needed is to 
understand !~.::;:th the reality of' the systea and thef'alse ideology 
to which thu c reality gives rise. 
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"It is sad but salutary to realise how deeply ingrained 
ideas· of' 1 race' are at:~ongst us. In case it Dhould bo 
nocessary, let ~e repeat one of ny favourite paradoxes, 
viz. t:hat thollgh 'races' do not exist, racial prejudice, 
ra<.:ialiso and raciso are as real aD the food that you 
and I eat • " ( 1 ) 

B::d;h the fal t.wnese o:f the ideology and the z:eali ty of the oppres
sion hnvo to be recogni!:Jed. A-r::.y true anaJ:ysis according to 
diaJ.ecti~al and hi3torical oaterialisu will- reflect the totality 
of soc:i.ety, si..:.-JwJ.n.g has ideology protects a particular base, and 
~.:.~..:::_~}~ ): inf1uences it. At the sar.w tine, insot'ar as M:-1.r::isn is 
net u~iversal, insofar as it leaves auide the bt~torical ~rocesses 
in non-Enrope3.n aree>s m;.d the dialectical rela tl-onship c..~~;-;lg such 
areas and lJetr:scn the1n &Tld Europe, it is bound to introduce 
r;1e~h:mical uoterj alisr.1 and idealisc..1. The d.c~ar:t;ure frou dialectics 
is th"tAs ~ :':2~~ 1 !."!-::h_f~.]:.l:.Y., and not just incid.entally 1 linked with 
EI1.J.·oce.!2tri~.31:1t <:.r~d conversely the s tru.'jgle aguins t Eurocentrism is 
P •:>..2.:: ~-:~-~:!' ::);;~ one to dt:velop and strengthen dialectical and 
h.iD tori. cal r.m terialisLl. 

TH~ ETJPO~f'N'!'RTC VOTU .D SYST~H 
---.:ar~"':--=-=--r":.7.=.l.'::z::Y.~Ja&....,.___.. ____ ,.. .. _ 

There is a certain j.;r:~~.C2.~~, exploi tutive Eurocentric ~al_,i:f":Y in 
the world syuter.a, lildch was broug!>.t alJout through colonialism 
and the slave trade. This gave rise to a false Eurocentric 
ideology' of llhi ch racism is the r.ws t concentrated and acute 
expression, an ideology which in turn reacted upon the base 
gJ.ving rise to the reality of racist exploitation. · This ideology 
protects the base in a nl!..'llber of \lays, not least being the fac·t 
hl1at it shields the reality of that lJase from e~fective analysiD 
lJy the 'left'. · 

Europe used to lJe a fairly peripheral · area in world history. 
European classical divilisation·owed a lot to the lJlack 
civilisation of ancient Egypt, as well as to India and other 
areas, and subiitequent European progress, including the indust-rial 
revolution, drew heavily upon tho· achievements of other areas, 
for example .the science o:f China and the Arab countries. Even 
the tecLniques which launched colonialisc, like navigation and 
gunpollder, caMe from outside. Capitalism began with an uct of 
~:'hbery: colonialism and the slave trade. Bourgeois scholars, 
who deal in statistics just .as dispassionately as their ancestors 
dealt in the Dlaves themselves, bend over buckllards to dispute 
Eric Williams' thesis about the l:ink between capitalism and tP,e 
sJ ave trade and pretend the latter wasn't profitable. But the 
i mU.sputalJle fact they cover up iu that the developr.1ent of 
c a-:.li talism in Europe had as it's corollary the forcing-bacla-Jards 
of'~ conditions in what is today known as the third world. (2) · 
Indigenous industries were ld.:lled off by exports of mass-produced 
goods. The fwtctioning economic sys terns \lhi ch fed the people 
\Wre forcibly replaced by cash-crops to serve the needs of 
industry in the capitalist countries, thus creati11g the conditions 
of today's faMines. The surplus value produced by the labouring 
population, which could have formed the basis for doraestic 
development - albeit under a system of class exploitation - was 
creamed off for the benefit of :further capital accumulation in 
the metropolitan countries. The latter maintained a tight 
control over the world market in order to foster a system of 
unequal exchange. \/hen the exploitative international. division 
of labour had been sufficiently consolillated the system promoted 
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in s ome areas a fornrof' 'developm(~ut. 1 wl.d.cll is ossentiaJ_ly sub
ordinate and serves to uccon~uate factors like tl10 dependence 
and dislocation of their econonies 1 uneoployuent, the swelling 
of' shanty-towns around the cities, a nd decadent neo-colonial 
cultu~e. Such is the 'civilising' mission of' capitalism. 

Insofar as it is successful (and of' course the liberation 
movements constitute a counter-trend \lhich continually negates 
thi.<> tendency) 1 capitalism peripheralises the e ;;:-.ploi. t e d areas 
oi-the world, not in relation to \lorld history as a uhole -
because the active factor now becooes the liberation oovements 
- but with respect to the dooinant structures \ihi ch determine 
md benefit from the world econoQic systeQ. 

EUROCENTRIC IDEOLOGY - "CIVILISATION" AND "DARBAR"I::SM" 

Such is the reality of' the Eurocentric world system. But on 
this basis there arises a false Eurocentric systec ot' ideology 
which develops along with and protects the actual exploitative 
sys+;cm of' European domination, f'alsifieo this reality and 
reverses it all along the line. This ideology becomes crystal
lised in the form of racism, and in the last analysis the hlo 
concepts are i:Iterchange able. However, it io vital to grasp the 
und erlying Eurocentric ideological oystem no a reflection 
(distorted) of' tho \Jorld econouic base of' capitalism; otherwise 
it is ir.~p o ssible to struggle against that anpect of' the 'left' 
and even the 'anti-racist' movel!lont, lt'hich has rejected some a~ 
l east of the more obvious aspects of' the race-doctrine, but 
which remains thoroughly imbued \t'i th a whole chauvinist world
outlook where the f'undaoental preoises of' racisu rer.tain intact. 

In a nutshell, llhat this ideology does is to inpose a false vie'" 
of history which denatures that of' all societies, including the 
ll~st. It is false because it is unilinear and r;techanical. The 
int G.rdependence of cultures, their richness as a vocabulary of' 
h !..rman responses to t h11 environnent is denied. Non-European 
p e oples are made to languish in barbarism or savagery, only 
Europe is supposed to have the dynamism to attain civilisation 
(this is tautologica l since civilisation is defined in European 
terms!), other peoples either cannot attain thi~> stage at all 
or else {according to the assimilationist argument) only if they 
ir.li tat.e and tail behind Europe, and thus accept its superiority. 
These peoples are stagnant, have no intrinsic dynamic for 
development or historical validty in their own right. Their 
cultures are at b<"st only oignboards along the road to \/hat 
E~rope has alrea2Y achieved; the central processes of the world 
are today even more completely determined by \Jhat happens in 
tbe 'advanced' countries. Relations among the great powers are 
tbe reality of conteoporary \Jorld politico. 

Such is the Eurocentric myth. 01, couroe, in the present period 
the two superpowers, .America and Russia, have outstripped the 
European pm;ers, but the ideology is still Eurocentric, they 
have siQply taken it over froo its original proprietors, and 
further developed it. The USA is founded upon the colonial 
oppression and genocide of' native Acericans and blacks, as well 
as other nationalities, and theimperialism of the ussn is 
essentially Great Russian. It is sti.ll llhi te power. (J) 
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TIIB NATURE C'F 1 LEii'T 1 EURJCEN'TRIS~i 

Beca use Eurocentrism is tho predominant ideology of' capitalist 
so c i e ty it crops up also within the 1 left 1 r.tovemcnt. It is not 
inev:L. table that the left will be sucked into this trap, but it 
wi l l tend t o be drawn into the dominant ideological system unless 
it consistently adopts historical uaterialis1.1 1 adopts the stand
point of humanity as a whole and above all incorporates centrally 
into its ideology and politics not just the lessons of' the 
practical revolutionary struggles of' the oppressed n Ttions, but 
also their theoretical achievements. The 1 lef't' variunt of 
Eurocentris.r.t is essentially the same as the openly bourgeois 
forms, but it has certain specific features in terms of form. 
I t is the cain purpose of' this paper to investigate 'left' 
Eurocentrism, and it may be useful here to give a brief defini
tion. It does the follO\Jing things: 

1. It builds upon the bourgeois unilinear theory of' 
1 social progress 1 (\lith Europe as the h i ghest point t 
l e ading factor and universal point of' reference of 
lJOrld history), extending this beyond the point of' 
cap ita lism ~\/here the bourgeoisie stops short), so 
that Europe also becomes the factor leading the 
\/Orld forward to socialisr.1. 

2. It uses a semblance of' historical caterialiso to 
invent a historically progressive role for capitalism 
world-wide, during a period when capitalist.l was in 
reality only progressive in relation to the feudal 
system within the li.lajor European states. 

J. It underplays the history of colonialisr.1, tho 
slave trade, etc. as a basis for the capitalist Mode 
of' production. 

4. It scheuatises l/Orld history on the basis of the 
European experi e nce and forces everything:hto this 
mould, as for example the expectation that all 
societies MUst have a succession of' the sace modes of 
production (slave, feudal) as in Europe or arc 'back
liard' if they haven 1 t. 

5. It holds that advanced productive forces necessar
ily produce advanced strugGles, looks down on the 
peasantry, conceives of' revolution primarily as a 
sharing-out of' the national cake between proletariat 
and bourgeoisie of' particular industrialised cow1tries 
and subordinates everything to thi>. 

6. It elevates inter-ioperialist contradictions above 
the f'unda.r.tental contradiction between oppressor and 
oppressed nations and. considers relations a.r.10ng the 
great powers to be the r..min events in \Torld politics. 

7. It f'ails to see the continuing character of super
exploitation and the unequal international division 
o:f labour as the t'wtdaraental basis for ioperialism 
and seeks to explain the dynamics of' crisis and 
restructuring in the contemporary world economy with
out giving pride of' place to relations between the 
imperialist countries and the third lWr.ld. 
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8. It fails to see how the main contradictions of the 
capitalist mode of. production have been embodied in 
contradictions between oppressor and oppressed nations, 
and regards nationalism in t~e colonial countries as a 
bac~~ardt tiresome, 'drag-inducing' factor; a prejudice 
to be treated at b.est with condescension. 

9. It generally regard~ tbenational liberation movements 
as subordinate to the supposed interests of the proletar
ian movement in the industrialised countrioso and tells 
them what to do. 

Before going on to discuss the conununist movement, we should say 
something about the general. climate of ideas prevale~lt in society 
during the movement's formative period. 

The His orical 

ackg ound 

Eurocentrismt with its racist character, is qualitatively differ
ent from whatever •ethnocentri m' may have existed in earlier 
periods among oth~r societies. 

History is ful.l of cases where one people conquered another 1 but 
what is unique about European dominance is that Europe systemat
ically subordinated the whole socio-economic structure of most of 
the rest of the world, ultimately denying it development along 
its own lines ££ along European lines. What is special is thus 
the mode of production, which has world-wide ramifications. 

The racist climate of' ideas developed along with (in mutual i.nter
action with) the actual Eurocentric exploitative system of' 
colonialism • . There was probably no racism as such within the 
ancient white world. There.are differences of opinion . about how 
far racism was ingrained in European society, or alternatively 
developed quite late as a re:flection of' an already quite develop-

' 

ed colonial-slave system (4)• but anyhow colonialism is 
certainly the key factor. 

THEORIES OF RACISM 

The analysis of racism within the Marxist tradition1 for example 
in the Communist. Parties before what is.usually described as 
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their revisionist deg eneration, is weak or non-existent. (Here 
we are talking about tre ating this as a central itJsue, not 
about token or r.1arginal references.) 

I~ the absence of a Marxist analysis \iC are thrown back on 
boarg cois writing ::;. Even the soall handfull of' really inter
esting and . inportant works o~ racism, like those of' R H Pearce, 
\l D Jordan or P D Curtin (5) arc not \lri tten f'rou a dialectical 
matel' ialist standpoint \lhile on the \/hole bourgeois works befog 
the issue; an example being the tendency to eque.te contemporary 
r a cisr.1 practically with Hitlerite unti-set.litisi:I. (G) This is 
not to deny the importance of tlds subject, but to state that 
;it can be understood ~~.lx as part of a wider pattern of 
racism. (7) Hitler 1 s ideas \H~re pruc'ticully all derived from 
curlier, anti-black racists, uany of them English. 

Th us it is not surprising that the anti-racist r~ovement should 
be in a quagmire of seeing racist ideas as inexplieable, hay
wire "drear;ts that have had drear.ts for father". (8) Only 
dial e ctical materiuJ.isr.t can provide an explanation. Our brief 
here is r.tainly to see why . the conu:mnis t uove.Llent has overall 
failed to do so hitherto, so that these \leakuesses can begin to 
be cleared up, thus creating conditions for a thorough dialec
tical materialist analysis of racist and colonialist ideology. 
It \las the preucnce of eler.tents of thss ideology lli thin the 
movement which prev ented it fror.t appraising adequately the 
really-existing syster;t of' racial e;q_~loitation, and the ideology 
which arises on this base. 'I'lle issue is central, not in the 
sense that racist oppression replaces class, but that Wlless 
the central ir.1portance of thiB factor is grasped, class questions 
unnuot be w1derstood either. Unless the comr.1unist mover:10nt 
grasps this nettle \le \JOuld in fact have a phoney class analysis 
,.,hi ch reproduces the premises of racisM. 

l·farxi sm lays an absolutely correct basis for this analysis. 
Feuerbach overturned Hege_l 1 s idealism and shm1ed that ideologies 
are a reflection of t he real l/Orld. He thought that once this 
fact was pointed out there \IUUld be no need · for things like 
religions, or for divisions in hurmnity, and everything could be 
overcome through love. !4arx on the other hnnd pointed out: 

"His worl:: consists in the dissolution of the religious 
\iorlc:.l into its secular basis. He overlooks the fact 
that after comJ::leting this work, the chief thing still 
remains to be done. For the fact that the secular 
foundation detaches itself from itself and establishes 
itself in the clouds as an independent realra is really 
o.n.ly to be explained by the self-cleavage anu self
c ontradictoriness of thE secular basis. The latter 
must itself, therefore, first be UI~erstood in its 
contradiction and then, by the removal of that contra
diction, revolutionised in practice." (9) 

National oppression in a racist foro is the r.10st i.r:.1portant forr11 9 
of alienation \lhich occurs within the capitalist rL1ode of produc-. 
tion. The struggle !lgainst racism is inevitably part of · the 
struggle to overthrow that mode of production, but not that mode 
of production conceived in a narro\.z; economistic sense (which is 
itself racist), but rather in a sense wlrich recognises the 
reality of racist oppression. 
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RACE AND CLASS - -· 
While not atte.npting a systenatic study ot"' Eurocentric ideology 
as it developed in capitalist society as a \"Vhole, we llill men
tion a :fell aspects which seen inportant, particularly in 
explaining the ideology o:f the 'le:ft' movenent. To start with, 
there is the relationship between ideas o:f 'race' and class. 

The ruling classes have traditionally had a spiteful hatred o:f 
the. peasantry uhofil they reg:1rded as naturally inferior. Ui th 
he grm;th ot' the world syster.1 o:f capi talisr.1 1 this attitude is 
carried :foruard into the view o:f the 'peasant nations' (or in 
its 'le:ft' :forr.1 the Trotskyite attitude to the peasnntry). 
This transition :froo a dor.testic into an external, nationally 
and 'racially' determined peasantry needs to be analys ~d 

dialectically. Ruling classes naturally liant to de:fuse class 
struggle against them, and this can lead in two dif':ferent direc
tions. On tho one hand, there can be an attempt at rigid 
stratification, as happened in parts oE Europe in tl1e pro
capi talist period, so that the labouring class is considered 
a s inferior by birth. or, on the contrary, a myth can be 
create d that there is a cor.1oon (national) identity binding 
together rulers and ruled, :faced llith an external threat. 

The former tendency is oore characteristic o:f :feudalism and the 
httor tendency has gradually become dooinant under capitalism 
and iuperialism. Capitaliso is a 'step :forward' only in the 
sense that it is a step towards a classless society because it 
p-ushes antagonises to such a point, and also develops contra
dictions to such a point, and also develops contradictions on a 
world _scale, so that a revolutionary solution becomes both 
possible and necessary. But it can't be called 'advanced' in 
the sense that its ideology is supposed to be uore 'civilised' 
than what uent be:fore. On the contrary, we :find that in some 

! 
'Jays colonialist ideology seer.1s to have taken over the nost 
reactionary ideas \lhich the :feudal diehards used in connection 
lli th the dor.1estic c lass oyster_,, ann app.lind these instead, in 
the international arena, to the relations betlleen so-called 
races. 

The arguoent about skull shapes which played such a part in 
pseudo-scientific racisn is also connected 'lith arguments put 
:forlvard in relation to the suporiori ty o:f the aristocracy over 
the peasantry. ( 10) Reading tho lvorl:s of' the inf'luential 
nineteenth century racist Count Gobineau, one is above all 
struck by his hatred and :fear o:f the French peasantry, which 

"considers itself as a different species." 

This antagonisr:t \lill ctestroy European civilisation even more 
surely than the eneoy from outside: 

"Let us be clear about this, tho base of' the French 
population has :few points in comr.1on With its surface: 
it is an abyss over llhich civiliation 'is ouspended, 
and the profound, inoobile waters slur.:tbering in the 
depths of this chasfil will one day reveal. thenselves 
an irresistible force of dissolution." (11) 
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Yet the ideology of a r.tore boisterous capi taliou \~as able 
s ul>oequently to incorporate \li thin it quite happily the ideas 
a~out the otratification of 1 races' \lhich in the 'consciousness 
of a r.tan like Gobineau had energeci as a projection of his 
no sLulgia for the old stratified society, and disdain for the 
lauouring cl.asoes. · 

Under capitalism and imperialisu the ruline class's dreau of 
a distinct labouring class condermed to permanent subordination 
because of their 'racial' origins has been actualised in .the 
form of national oppression. At the same time, as part of the 
~e process a cyth o:f 'race' solidarity uithin the oppressor 
·n a cion is created \Jhich helps to defuse class otruggle there. 

Th;.;.s the old attitude tolmrdo the peasantry reourfaces to sor.te 
e::~te:nt in the attitude to peasant nations. lie find this nr.1ong 
the nazis for exanple. 

Hi n the nazi pyramid of values the peasant, excluded 
t· .l.o logically i'ro~t the elite, represents that 11orld 
.._~·here intelligence and thought in general are not of 
·~ ss enti.al inportanca to ita cood functioning, nor . 
vital for it& existence." (12) 

'E~e labour aristocracy in the uetropolis was viewed as an 
er:·b odiment of pure Aryanism becauoc it had nanaged to constitute 
itoelf an aristocracy. (13) 

These unrespectable nazi ideas have a very 'respectable' and 
'civilised' pedigree, which will be r.tentioned later. The 
important . tlrlng is to grasp the interrelation bctuoen c'lass, 
'race' and the national question. These ideas are often depicted 
as a \"lay of defusing class struggle, but this is inadoqua te. 
Racist oppression i .o ~al. It is not correct to pres.ent, as the 
revisionists do, . a picture of a r:tythical racism being .-used to 
divert attention froH a really-existing claso struggle which is 
purely econor.tic and bas nothing to do with colour. Rather 

l 'race' becor:tes a deterr.tinant of class. 

"According to the tllin factors of their oppression, 
black people have conotituted a race and a claso group 
at tb.e same tir.te. Tho blc..cl~ struggle against racism, 

"'thc:t<::fore, oir.tul taneously became a claos. struggle; 
the institutionalisation of inequality through legal;.. 
isod racisn ha~ ronained a deadly claos enemy of all 
blacks over the years." (t4} 

Howevor 1 statements like the above arc aloo insufficiant if they 
do rtot highlight the national question;. 

THE KFI SIGNIFICANCE OF . THE NATIONAL QUESTION 

Within the context of a \Jorld-scale uode of production, tho 
oppressed peoples are robbed of control over their own land 
_and b <J cause it is their forced . integration into a node of 
production which robs then of their land, tl~o situation can 
be maintained even under a neo-colonial structure. It is the 
position within a mode of production which determines class. 
At tho saoe tir.te tho racist super-structure reacts upon and 
influences tho relations of production. 

\ 
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The \Wrl<l-scule mode of production, \lhich has its origins fur 
back in the colonial era, and is . not a ne\1 product of ir.tperiui
isra1 in reuli ty subordinated other nations to the dictates of 
European capitulisn. Therefore, ideologically it robs the@ of 
their independence in teras of creativity, of history, of iden
tity. It is not a question of n cormon pattern of developr.wnt 
inspired by Europe, but of an articulated systeu of production 
\lhich holds other societies in an orgm1ically subordinate 
position, in which they cannot develop e:i.ther along their own 
traditional lines, or along European .L~nes. The false Euro
centric ideology serves to protect a real Eurocentric systen of 
dor.tination .• 

Thus 'racial' stereotypes which, from a bourgeois point of view, 
seem to be inexplicable prejudices, actually serve a definite 
function: to justify other so·cieties being kept in a state o1' 
dependent limbo, the ideology depicts them as naturally 'stagnant'. 
Colonialiso imposed its 01-m violence and st:irred up divisions 
UQong the oppressed peoples - the ideology depicts the oppressed 
as people addicted to violence \Jho \Jill collapse into bloodbaths 
and massacres if colonialism l>li thdrmls. Colonialism is an act 
o~ despotism - the ideology depicts the state system of non
r.u ropean societies as one characterised by a mindless, tyrannical 
Ol'iJ:'10tis.o 1 fror.t which European enlightenuent rescures the people. 
To promote the colonial act of savagery, thoDe \Jho oppose it have 
to be branded 'savages' and oner.ties of civilisation. The whole 
political economy . is one of' robbery, and \Ji thin its ideology it 
creates for black people the iouge of 'r:tuggen;' and scroungers. 
The stereotypes are negative not just in the sense of being 'bad', 
they are negative reflections of the reality of colonial oppres
sion projected onto the oppressed people themselveD so that the 
colonial and neo-colonial system appears as a just and necessary 
world order. 

'the Eurocentric reality is that the world \las subordinated to 
European interests, as part of a syDte.o of production. The 
Eurocentric myth is the turning upside dmm of history in order 
to justify this dominance as 'natural'. Through losing control 
of her/his labour the labourer becomes alienated from h~Ur/his 
character as species being (the converse of this is that the 
socialist revolution is a movement for liumanising society). 
Tpis happens in the case of the proletariat in the industrial 
countries 1 as tho Uarxist analysis sholvs, but even noro 
strikingly to the non-European peoples who are forcibly into
grated into a world system where the product of their own 
labour, the vast productive forces of oodern industry, stand 
as an alien force opposed to and e;::ercising tyranny over them. 
But if in reality it is colonial oppression which atter.tpts to 
qehur.mnise then (and conversely in tho strugGle to resolve this 
alienation they become the major force for rehm.mniDing society), 
the r.tyth presents ther..1 as not huoun, hence justifiably colonised. 
The alien1 inhuman 1'orce of capi talisn is depicted as a hunanis
ing influence: 

" ••• . the Negro iD more hur.1unised \'Then in his natural 
subordination to the European than under any other 
circunstance." 
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Capitalist ideology fulfills the function of presenting the 
abnoroal ui tuation of European douinance as though it \Jere 
natural and eternal. Hence the nain queution is not certain 
concepts of class doninance being presented in a 'racial' 
forn; the central issue is the oppression of other nations 
and societieu by Europe, and the relationship behleen class 
and 'race' can only be understood in this context. 

THE RACE.· I.fYTH - PEOPLES l'IITH NO !!_!STORY 

Thus Eurocentrisr.l in ideological terr.w creates a false viel"J 
of \Wrld history. This is the central element in racisn. 
Non-Europec;1.n peoples \"Jere reuoved :from history, regarded as 
history-less, llith no past and no future. Tho point of' 
reference in the past was European classical civilisation, 
though in a distorted form \'ihich purged it of' the Asiatic 
and h.f'rican influences wh:Ch were important in reality, or 
else a 'teutonic 1 past in the case of sor.'le of the Angl-Gernan 
forns of the uyth. 1fhero, in cases like China and India, sone 
past history was grudgingly recognised in other societies, 
they had become stagnant and \vere devoid of dynauisn for any 
future developoont. Tho only path to the future lay in, or 
through, the developnent of capitalisn. 

There are three interlockine aspects to the race-nyth: the 
struggle to control nature, the dispossession of indeigenous 
people in areas possessing natural resouces, and the struggle 
\vi th rival colonial powers for the con.. ~rol of' such areao. 
These concepts occurred quite early in the . hiotory of capital
isn. As ue can see froA R H Pearce's \Jorl::, the colonial 
experience \IUD a potent source for the religious ideology of 
nascent capitalism. By developing the reoources, the colon
isers \·Jere, in accordance with God's purpose, bringinG order 
out of the chaos of theoe lands. In tho \lords of Samuel 
rurchas' llri ting in 1 625: . 

"God in wisedor:10 having enriched the Savage Countries 1 
that those riches might be attractive::; for Christian 
suters 1 which there nay sm'ie spirituals and reape 
temporals. " ( 1 6) 

This has been an abiding theme, right up to the contenporary 
imperialist period. What could be r:tore characteristic of 1 
say, the speeches of Eisenhower, than this thene of God, in 
his infinite llisdon, rewarding Anericn l'vith riches as it nobly 
shoulders the tasl:: of bringing order to the worJ_d? 

But there have been changes in the ideology, as weJ_l as contin-I 
J.li ty. llhen the religious fo~r..1 o: ~he nyth. was becor.::ting thre~d- \ 
bare, it took on a pseudo-sc1ent~f'1c garb 1n the foru of soc1al 1 
panlinisu. The persistent idea, though, is that it is leeiti
uate to use the rest of the llorld in a profitabl.e '11/ay. From 
the eighte'{;nt4 century this already provided the basis for 
international lmJ: · , 

"••• \Jhen the . Nations of Europe, which are too con
fined at hor.10, come upon landD l'lhich the savages 
have no special need of and are o~~ing no preoent 
and c.ontinuous use ot', they may lmvfnl.ly take poss
eDsion of them and eotablish colonies in them ••• 
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"··· if each Nation had desired to appropriate to itself 
an extent of territory gre~t enough for it to livo 
.rwroly by hunting, fishing, and gathering wild fruits 1 
tho earth would not suffice :for a tenth part of the 
people who nm• inhabit ·it." . ( 1 7) 

In the period of nascent British ioperialiso in the nineteenth 
century, Auston Char.iborlain used to refer to the colonies as 
11 underdevoJ_oped estates". · (1'8) It should 'tl&not~d that the ve:t:'y 
concept of 11 t.Ulderdevelopmont" which is con tral to .tlle establish
m6nt picture of the third world springs out of the . capitalist
iuperialis t sys teo of .ideas 1 ueaning areas \llrlch tho indi~enous 
population is not fit to develop, ·and \Jhich has to be developed 
by sor.teone olso instead. On~ finds this soue order o:f ideas in 
the \lri tings of the influential turn-of-the century Ar.wrican 
geopolitical analyst Alfred T Mru1an: 

"The claio of an indigenous population to retain 
indefini toly control of torri tory depends ucit upon 
a natural right, but upon political fitness •• o 

shown. in the political work of governing, adr.tinis
trating and developing, in such r.tannor as to insure 
the natural right of the \YOrld at largo that 
resources shall not be left idle, but be utilized 
for tho general good. Failure to do this ,justi!~ies 
in principle 1 compulsion. :fror.1 outside ••• 11. ( 19) 

In the 
oisie 1 
ideas. 

interests of being even Llore proc;ressive than the 
certain sections of tho 'left' uero eagor to take 
Thus the leading revisionist, Eduard Bernstein: 

"Tho rccogni tion of the pm1er w~J.:i.dht savages have over 
tho lands they occupy cmmot but be circumstantial.· 
Basically, there too comparatively advanced civilisa
tions enjoy great power. ln1at determines the histor
ic right to use lc~nds is not thoir conquest but thoir 
exploitation." (20 ) 

THE EUROPEAN ~\STER RACE 

bourge
up these 

These . ideas provic.e. the framewprk :for the fully-developed race 
doctrine. The stereotype of black people r\s scroungers not only 
serves to cover up colonialist scrounging; but has an even more 
precise ideological purpose. · 'l'ho stereotype of blacks "Sitting 
yonder ,,ri th the.ir beautiful r.tuzzles up ~o· tho ears in puupkins, 
imbibing sweet pulps and juices ••• " - to quote frou ;the highly 
respectable ostablishr~wnt li t~rary figu~~e, Thonas Carlyle ( 21) 
- is an integral part pf., the. ideology arising on the ·basis' 10f 
capitalist \Wrld eco,nomy • If non-Europoruis enjoy the frui to. ·of 
nature lvi thout having to graft for a living, they lJill never · 
exploit the natural resources of their countries to the fu].l
hence Europeans must do this f'or ther.t. Horeover, the rac·e:-myth 
argues that Europeans have actually evolved differently: their 
environment has made them hardy and resourceful, inventivo .and 
creative, natural leaders. Hence they have the qualities to 
run not just their 0\ln countries, but tho rest of the world as 
well. The Europeans had thus r:i,.sert to a position of mastery 
over nature, .\lhich . im;elied also mastery over other peoples. In 
the words of Eugen ,Dfihring, a loading Ge1'uan racist and precur
sor of many of' Hitler's ideas: 
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"Now within the compass of Asiatic and especially 
tropical civil:isations, the hur.1an being has become 
far more a nurseling of nature than its master, 
and only the Nordic scene of his activity has 
matured him from economic childhood into a uan." (22) 

This interlocking of the struggle-at;ainst-nature theme wi tlLthe 
theme of mastery . ~>Ver foreign lands ~ their people io central 
to the novel Robihson CrU~:!.<z.£ 1 lvhich enjoyed phenomenal popular
ity. Although 0 Ha:nnoni used his analysis of this book to dev
elop a very reactionat;Y colonialist arguuent, (23) it is 
basically true that Crusoe is an articulation of partly 
unconocious aoour,lptions . \lhi.dJ. perneate ideology in an oppressor 
nation quite strongly. A lJhole range of European popular 
fiction elaborated tho themes of Robinson Crusoe and llove them 
;into a myth. (24) -

II SCIENTIFIC II RAC..!§!1 

The t scientific 1 eler.ient inh~oduced into racisr;1 during the nine
teenth century \!JaB really only a rationalisation of previously 
held Eurocentric prejudices. ~ Converoely, the non-scientific 
form of' earlier ideas does no:e · <lE)tract from the fact that they 
reflect the material interests of colonialisu. Hegel's theories 
are presented in an idealist way, but are still very practical; 
the c;eneral prejudices which reinforce colonialisn are allJays 
linked to tlie concrete concerns of cplonial policy~ Thus, 
speaking of north Africa, · 

"It is a land which does nothing but follow the 
fate of all which arrives fron the great beyond, 
lacking a def'ini te face of' its mm. Turned, . . 
like Asia Uinor, . towardo l~urope, this part of' 
Africa could and should be attached to Europe, 
as, incidentally, t?e French have recently 
successfttiiy atteopted to do." (25) . 

Hegei regarded the Afric.ari,:, as repi~Jsenti~g the childhood of man
kind, but at the sane tif..l1F fl.~ bqi'ilg incapable. of development, 
lacking the ·.inportant clirirapter~~1;i'cs of lfind. · , T1iis EU:rocentric 
and racist :view of Africa plays / fpii.' .te ,a central · role in Hegel's 
idealist philosophy, and any tr~:tY dialectical-materialist 
ciJ.~i tique of HeGe·l l'/ould need to N1.ke this into account •. 

. . ' ..... ( - ~ .. ' 

Pr;;eudo-scie~.tif'ic. rac;isr.t · cam~ · ·alone to dross "these id.eas up 
in a IJ.ew gard. • . Fbr/ .exaMple 1 ' tbe .mid-nineteenth century writer, 
G Combe in· his Syfitem of' Phrenologz (Nm-.r Yorl.:: t8Z~5) claimed to 
s:P.ow objectively that the study of' negro Bkulls revealed that 
"~he greatest ,deficiencies lie in Con:Jcientiousness, Cnutious
n~ss1 Ideality and Reflection." {26) This is basically just a 
rehash of the. prejudices to \oJhih Hegel Gave a particularly cot.1-
plete expression, as where he described the African peoples as 
"tranquil over a lone ·period, but they enter into feraent fron 
one moment to another, and then becor.10 conpletely beside then
selves" with consequences so violent becauoe it is not nn idea 
llhich has taken hold of them, t?ut :;ruther 11 a :fana.ticisn more 
physical than spiritual". (27) , . It . should be noted that tliese 
ideas reflect, ar.10ng other things, the horror of' the coloniser 
at the threat of ~atribution. 
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ASSI£1ILATION AND DARWTNISN: - L'IBERAL FACES 01<' RACISM 

Within the Euro~entric frame of ref~rence the non-European 
peoples are faced with an impossibie choice. They are not really 
allowed equality on Europe's own terms. If they reject European 
orientations they are reearded as uncivilisable, and if inspite 
of all the obstacles they 'attain' accordine to European norms, 
this fact is used in evidence against them to prove that they 
can only get somewhere with stitlulus froc . outside. 

The assimilationist argument is thus inherently Eurocentric and 
essentially iMplies the inferiority of non-European peoples. 
Nineteenth century abolitionist literature relied heavily on 
biographies of blacks who had 'oade good', and this only becal!le 
anr:mnition for the racists to areue that these people could at 
best only be imitative. Thus, in Curtin's phrase? "the eU:ltural 
chauvinism of' the pro-Negro group rebounded i;o the uir of racism". 
(28) This rel!lark lWuld apply to a lot of 'anti-racist' forces 
on the left which have not rid themselves of a Eurocentric world
view. It is still a question of genocide of other peoples' 
culture, of their real identity. 

The Eurocentric economic base needed to destroy the independent 
socio-econor.1ic viability of other peoples. Hence, they are 
considered historically obsolete as peoples, destined to be 
S\'Iept out of the way in the course of hisi;orieal progress. 
Whether this meant that they should be physically exterminated 
in the interests of' settler colonia~iso, as in parts of the 
.A.Glericas or Australia, for exanple 1 or else r:taintained in a 
kind of' existence so that the colonists could be "themselves 
enriched by the trafficke and COI'li'lerce llhich may be had lvi th 
them" (29) (shades of Brandt Cr,rlll'lissionl) 1 the arBUHent is 
essentially the same. There is no 1.1eaninef'ul _llne of demarcation 
behu~en those who a_rgued for physical exterr.iin~tion and those 
who advocated dest:r;oying peoples' identity and enslaving them. 

In the early nineteenth century discussions precipitated by 
the slave trade thel;'e \vas a dispute about whether the lvorld 's 
peoples came froc a single stock or froM dif'~ererit . stocks. - . 
'Dhe forme:r- argur.1ent, which was presented in a· biblical foro, 
Also happens to be scientifically correct, because huManity 
comes from .a single source in At'rica. Darwi-nism destroyed the 
biblical argunent and left the way open to ·a. psetldo.:..scientific 
assumption that the so-called 'races' were . some.thing like 
dift~erent species. This line ot~ argut1en t . can be· found, for, 
example, already in. the writings of the EnglishM!'ln, Robert 
Knox, whose ideas anticipate Hitlerite racism~ 

Bnt it is inportant to·understand that those who professed to. 
believe in the unity of Hankind could be every .'Qit us .racist 
as the others, if the point of reference for hunan unity was 
conceived in a Eurocentric ·way. An article in October 
quotes a passage from Darwin 1 s Descent of Han which i11cludes 
the statenent that ''·•• there is only an artificial barrier 
to prevent his (nan's) sympathies extending to the men of all 
nations and races," and ar~ties on this basi~ that the I;'ace 
ddctrine \las needed to cor.!lbat Darwin's "heretical" viel~S. (30) 
But thiE' is an error. Darwin's conception of the unity of' 
mankind is fully compatible with a cool, 'scientific' recognition 
of the inevitability of the externination o±' so~e parts of 
mankind by others in the irtte:t'eats of the E3h±-viva.l bf the f:ltt~~til 
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As he bluntly remarks elsewhere in the sar.1e work, "where 
civilised nations come into contact with barbarians the 
struggle is short ••• " {31) The data upon which this con
clusion is based came fron his actual observations of gen-. 
ocide. He visited Tasuania some time after the entire 
native population had been deported to a barren island 
where they were eventually completely exterminated. In 
his journal he cheerfully rer.mrks that 

"···Van Dieman's Land (Tasmania) enjoys the 
great advantage of being free t'rot!.1 a nati~ 
population. This most cruel step seems to 
have been quite una,voidable, as the only means 
of stopping a fearful succession of robberies, 
burnings, and murders 1 conmi tted by the blacks ••• " (32) 

True, he also condemns "the infamous conduct of sor~e of our 
countrymen", but the really important point is that he regards 
the extinction of the weaker as an inevitable result of the 
clash o:f hw social groups. By an obscene logic, the atrocities 
o:f colonialism are themselves used as their o'\'Jn justification: 
the :fact that some peoples were exterminated proves their 
inferiority, hence colonialium is justified. 

THE "PROGRESSIVE" MISSION OJ!' COLONIALISH - CIVILISING THE BARBARIANS 
¢ J@A 

In the passage quoted above, Darwin referred to civilised nations 
and barbarians. r.l'he concept o:f introducing civilisation to lands 
peopled by savages and barbarians has been used throughout the 
history o:f coloni&lism to justi:fy it. The royal letters patent 
of 1606 for colonising Virginia state the aim, among other things, 
as being to "bring the Infidels and Savages living in those parts 
to huMan civility and to a settled and quiet Government". (33) 
('i'o ".bring to civility" here means the sru.1e as "civilisen. ) . 
Three centuries later Cecil Rhodes described the Ndebele group of 
people (who were then o:ffering strong. military reoistance) as 
"the last ruthless power of barbarism that existed in South 
Africa" which he knew "must pass away", and to state that "••• you 
cannot stop civilisation going into the interior". (J4) As late 
as the 1950s ethnologists were waging a bitter rearguard action 
against writers like Levi-Strauss and 11ichel Leiris who were 
accused o:f undermining the distinction bet,v-een the civilised man 
and the savaee. (35) In reality, the boot is on the other foot. 
Insofar as barbarisM and savagery have any ueaning, these terms 
would apply to the crimes cor..10itted by colonialis.r..l in the name of 
civilisation. AS Aine Cesaire had pointe<l out, every time a head 
is cut off in Vietnam or a Hadagascan tortured, 

"civilisation acquires another dead weight, a universal 
regression takes place, a gangrene sets in ••• a poison 
has been distilled into the veins o:f Europe and, slowly 
but surely, the continent proceeds tm·mrd savagery." (J6) 

Thus it was very important for . colonialisM to characterise other 
peoples as savages or barbarians, precisely so that its own · 
crime might be covered up. In the sarae way as phrenology was 
used to give a pseudo-scientific appearance to prej~dices about 
black peoples' thought-processes, so it was inportant in the 
evolution of racism in the nineteenth century for the terms 
barbarism and savagery to be given a supposedly scientific content. 
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This task fell particular!);. to another apologist of g·en:ocide, 
the il..'Uerican Lewis ' H Morgan, who ·worked out a '"hole scheme of' 
world history taking.as its point of'·reference . the development 
through Graeco-Roma.n society · to conteMpo~ary capi ta.lisbi' the 
whole inter-laced with the Aryan race-myth. 

Horgan was a believer in the essential unity ·of huaanity • . 
Indeed, the last section of his l>ook Ancient Society, where 
he draws his ideas together, is subtitled 11 Unity of Origin of 
Mankind". But in it, building r,n ideas already developed 
earlier in the book~ . (37) he states 

"In strictness but two f'anilies, the Ser.li tic and the 
Aryan, acconplished the '"ork (i.e. the attairuaent of' 
civilisation) through unassisted self-development. 
The Aryan family represents the central stream of' 
human progress, because it produced the highest type 
of' mankind, and because it has proved its iu:trinsic 
superiority by gradually assuoing the control of' the 
earth." (38) 

Morgan is thus giving expression to the colonialist ideology 
which c:takes it necessary "to believe that in the savage and 
his destiny there was aanif'est all that they had long grown 
a'\'Jay f'ron and still had to overcone." (J9) The unity of man
kind is expressed in a historic continuum, of' which the point 
of' reference and the culnination iu ., the European achiever.wnt. 
The colonialist "assurniu~ control of the earth" by the 'Aryan 
f'actily' is the highest achievement of' huctan existence and all 
' .savages 1 and 'barbarians 1 should :be proud to contribute to 
this. Now that aankind has reached this lofty historical 
pinnacle, those peoples who 1 got stuck' at earlier stages are 
very strictly nothing but historical relics, living fossils to 
'Qe studied by the anthropologists of the mauter race. They are 
not really people, (40) an<..l because they do nothave their 
own historic logic, their future exists el~Hmhere, . it has 
overtaken then. Not that the savaces are useless as objects of 
st;u<ly. On the contrary •. ·n.eferring to the native Americans as 
hP,vi:ng been 11 tliscovered" and to their ·culture as "fossil remains 
l>ur±ed in the earth 11

, Morgan ar~ue s. with sone urgency that. the 
"ethnic life of' the Indian tribes. is declining under the 
·influence of· American civil:.l.sation". Morcan does not think it 
is. a bad thing for these peoples or their cultures to be 
exterminated - indeed 1 this is historically necessary and 
laudable. .But before . this happens, 

"These circur.'lstances ' appeal .strongly to AI·1ericans 
to enter this rich field and gather its abundant 
harvest." . (41) 

In other words, by one of'·the many obscene ironies of colonial
i~m, the oppressed peoples, bef'o.re lying down to die r are 
expected to ·submit to having their cultures dissected from an 
e x ternal, Eurocentric viewpoint, so as to provide evidence, to 
p rovide building oaterials for a unilinear, mechanical 
historical schema which confirms the ~astor-race's sense of 
their mission as part of au iqeolocical superstructure which 
crucially protect~ the colonialist econonic base. 
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This unilinear, !'lec~lanicai concept of 1 social progress' is the 
essential thing lvhich turns the 1 unity of Mankind 1 argument 
into its opposite, into something reactionary. It is nut 
difficult to ~~e how this ethnocentric, mechanistic concept of 
'social progress' can crop up in a 'left! guise. Having led 
the progress through barbarisn1 to civilisation and on to 
capi talisra, the Aryans can now brine the llorld to a yet more 
progressive social system, using the resources they have 
plundered to create an era of equality and plenty. Horgan 
expresses this kind of reasoning quite explicitly, but it is 
at least ioplicitly present in very wide areas of the 'left' 
movement. 

COLONIALISM 1 S l''EAR OF THE OPPHESSED - DEATH 1 S HE.lD AND NO SURRENDER 

The development of colonialist ' ideology has to be seen against a 
background of a changing and developing world systen. The contra
diction betlieen the colonial powers and the oppressed. peoples was 
a constant, as was the resistance of the latter. Colonial ideolo
gy allvays had to find ways of miniuising thisrresistance, present
ing it as hopeless 1 or using it as an argur.10nt to prove that 
'natives' were essentially unruly and therefore needed to be 
colonised. This fear of' the oppressed 'vas an ever-present reality 
for the colonisers, but it gave rise to different strategies at 
different times. At the sar1e time, the structural deuand.s of tho 
Europe-doninated. world econunic system were not always the sane, 
so the pattern of douination altered. 

To present the history of the evolution of imperialism as a 
unilinear development in the direction of acquiring formal spheres 
of influence would obviously be simplistic. If we survey the 
\·Jhole history of the Eurocentric world s~rstcl'l, informal douination 
rather than the possession of formal colonies appears to be a raore 
important feature. In nany countries formal colonisation \vas only 
a fairly brio!~ 1 though inportant 1 episode in a lung history of 
qxploitation, reaching up to the present day. There was a kind of 
solidarity among the Europeans which overrode their differences, 
qt least a common assumption of a right to rule and exploit the 
rest of the worlu. Hacism is the most inportant aspect of 
chauviniso to oppose. ChauvinisN arisine out ot' tho cofilpeti tiun 
betlveen the great powers should itlso be opposed, but it is 
~econclary. 

If i-c is · true that socialists tended to neglect the. significance 
of independence struggles by the slaves and other exploited 
peoples, the saue criticisfil cannot be levelled at the bourgeoisie. 
An event like the struggle leading to the independence of San 
Domingo (Haiti) was an absolute obsession with uany bourgeois. 
As we have already noted with Hegel, the race doctrine is in nany 
ways a product of fear, fear of the retribution in store. After 
the revolution in Haiti broke out, "a wave ot' horror and fear" 
,angul:fed the Aoerican slave-owners. (41a) If t:t;i.e result was a 
last-ditch det'once of slavery 1 it also led in sone quarters to 
pressure for abo.J.i tion conbinecl with a sharpenine of the race 
dt•c trine. In fact, racisn was all the more necessary once the 
abolition of ±'ormal slavery lias contemplatect. Je;f±'erson, who 
drafted the Declaration of Independence and lived by manaeing a 
slave-estate, was a leading ideologist uf black inferiority. He 
also opposed slavery - out of fear. St Donineo he described as 
"the first chapter", and wrote: 
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"it is hit;h tine we should t'oresee the bloody scenes 
which ·:Our chil~ren certa:hly, and possibly ourselves 
{oouth ' of the Potomac) have to wade through." (42) 

The l~adirig racist, Hobert Knox, who was a contemporary of Harx 
·allows his chilling fear of the Caribbean slave revolts to 
pierce through - he- wants to deprive non-\vhite 'ra.ces' o:f their . 
history, precioely in order to ·· avoid · a . precedent: 

"'fhe pant history of the Negro, -of the Caffre, of the 
Hottentot, and of the Bosj er,tan, is simply a blank 
St Domingo forMing but an episode. Can the black 
races become civilised'? I should say not: their 
future histo'ry, then, must ~_resenhle the past. The 
Saxon race will never tolerate them - never analga
·mate - never be at peace. The hottest actual \'l'ar 
ever carried on- the bloodiest of' Napoleon's 
car.tpaigns - is not equal to ·that now waging bet\ieon 
our doscendants in Aaerica and the· dark races; it is 
a war of' oxtornination - inscribed on each barmer is 
a d.eath's head and no surrender; one or the other 
M\lS t fall. 11 ( 4ll) 

Time and · aga:i.n Y...nox returns to the exar.'iple of San Doningo and 
tries to conjure it away. The colonialist attompt to construct 
a Eurocentric idoolomr· depriving tho colonial pooples of' their 
history is thus hiehly functional. 

l(nox was only one in a ·J.ine of' English rac-ists. 'Civilisod' 
England was the source ·<l>f Hany of the idoas whib 1 ater found 
their 1 unaccoptable face 1 in Nazi Gernan~r. F:i.gures fran ar9und 
the turn of the century \'lho directly inspired Gerr.tan fascism 
include English people as diverso aH the grand historical ., 
theorist H S Chamberlain, : Karl Pearson (Professor of 'Eugenics' 
at University College London), Cecil Hhoctes:whor.J Spengler 
&scribed as "·the fi:at man of a new age", (45) Sir Halford . 
I'fackinder who produced the · Eurocentric . tlwpry of T eoopoli ti.cs'. 
{46) The Nazis saw dY-namic GerMany taking: ovr the cauo~ of 
t]+e white races which England had sorved vell in ito time. (47) 

' ~ : 

Tl\is sbws on the. one hand that there is no. meaningful line of 
demarcation between the more gentoel manifestations of Euro
centrism and out-and-out racism; and on the other hand. that 

·· there was cross-fertilisation among the European powers :i;n 
teras of the evolution·: of 'i'acist ideas arl practices. Hi tle:I7 
\las unacceptable because he · did·· inside Europe. what the other 
pmvers had long been ·doing outside. 

COLONIAL RIV ALHY - CQ:r.1PETING TO EAT THE BRE;I:D OF THE POOR 

This is not to deny the· importance of con{radic tions between the 
colonial pouers, l)li't those arose against a background \"lhere the 
right to rule the rest ·of' the world is assuued. There was a 
transition from merc·antile capital to indus tr:i_al capital, :e'rom 
smas h-and-grab robbery to· the contemporar~r · situation of systep
ati c dependence (or in sor..te cases dependent developr,Jent) .of' the 
third \'TOrl<l, within the neo-colonial \lorl<l order. As part of' 
this process a transitional phase occurred in the nineteontl1 
century during which capi talisr.t 'needed 1 an :i,ntonse per;.i..od of 
the expansion of formal colonialisrl in orler to break down the 
tr.adi tional structures in sor.1e areas, notably Africa, and thus 
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prepare f'or the period o:f neo-coJ.on.ial dependence. This is the 
objective historical logic, and \ins not a conscious plan. 
Neverthelessl there was in Britain in the second haif of the 
nineteenth century a big struggle over whether it \las progress
ive to expand the area directly ruled by Britain• Both si.<.les 
in the argucent acce~ted the orientation of Brttain exploiting 
the non~European worl<11 the difference of opinion lias over 
whether this could r-tore efficiently be done by direct rule or 
trade. In these circt.int5tances 1 there was a change and develop
ment in the gr01dng iL!lperial ideology • There wao increased 
emphasis on the competition between the great powers. But again 
this comes against the background of the acceptance of European 
rule.; The greatness of the most successful co.lonial pmrer was 
to be demonstrated precisely irt its ability to conquer the 
1 i :r!.t'erior races' uore efficiently than its rivals. As early as 
1 G69 the leading Liberal politician, Sir Charles Dilke, \'lrote 
in his book Greater Britain, 

"China, Japan, Africa and South Ar.lerica must soon fall 
to the all-conquering Angl-Saxon ••• Italy, Spain, 
France, Russia beco.oe pyg.l!.lies by the side of' such a 
people." {48) 

The race doctrine was adapted to these nell needs, ad soon Karl 
Pearson \ias to formulate these concepts 1 scientifically' in his 
book National Life from the Standpoint of Science: 

"A nation ••• is an organised \o'hole ••• kept up to a 
high pitch of' external efficiency by contest 1 chiefly 
by way of' war with inferior races, and with equal 
races by the struggle f'or trade-routes and for the 
sources ot' raw materials and o1:"' food supply." {l~9) 

This trend ot' chauviniss.t between the great pol'rers was a newly 
developing .factor in the period loading up to the thirty years 
of acute crisis and war .facing the imperialist system in the 
period 1914-45. As we know, the -workers' moveMent found this 
difficult to handle. But tho more basic question of the racist 
chauvinism underlying the Eurocentric syster..1 remained in the 
background throughout. This was sor.tething the powers held in 
common. "But now, united round tho table, they are eating the 
bread of' the poor." (50) 
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FURTHER ~~UOY 
lle claiLl no monopo.ly on thH import;mt theoretical 
questions raised in this article. ·In fact we are 
anxious to encourage further debate and discussion. 
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YOU C;ili HELP - by * 
* jo.ining a local STUDY GROUP to discuss this article * 
*ll.ri t.ing a cri tic.ism (no matter how short) for 'OCTOBER 1. * 

CONTACT: Secretary, R.C.L.D. or Editor, OCTOBER 

c / o 203, ~;even Sisters Road, LONDOU N.4. 
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Eurocentrism 

and the works ·of 

Marx and Eng_el s 

Marxism -is a revolutionary ideo~ogy which explain$ for the 
first time the basis of exploi~ation .and profit and poiri~s 
the way forward .. t _o 'a new society. :tt has p.r;-oved itself the 
only consistently revolutionary theory, the masses cling· to 
it and the reactionaries attack it. Marxism centres around 
e. scienti~ic critique of the capi tal.:Lst sys tem11 pointing 
out that tha ~ way fo·rward lies in the dest.ructio~ of 
capitalism and the founding of a new mode of' produ,~tion. 
Marx consistently opposed re:formism and demonstrated, · · 
through a rigorous analysis of' the contradictions ·of capit
alism, the need for a revolutionary s·olution. The system 
is stil.l capitalist and the analysis still applies .• 

THE UNIVERSAL RELEVANCE OF' MARXISM 

But . to read Marx creatively we have~ to see c~pi.talism as a 
world system. In the Communist Manif'es·to it is pointed out: 

"The proletariat, the lowest stratum of our present 
society, cannot stir, cannot raise itself upi with
out the whole superincumbent strata of' o:f:fici.al · 
society being sprtmg into the air." 

Today• the lowest stratum is unquestionably the labouring 
masses o:f the oppressed nations. If' we read the passage in 
this lightt it is as true today as when it was written. · 

"What the bourseois!ea therefore, producesf above 
all, are its o\m· gfave-diggers." (.51} · . 

Of course there are specific differences when we come to speak 
of capitalism as a world-system, including the primordial 
importance of unequal exchangeo But here too commurdsts like 
Samir Amin have been able 'to deve~op Marx•s general insights 
into the work~s of the capitalist systeme in order to solve 
new problems creatively. 
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But Harxism is more than just a study of the workings of 
capi taliso; it also puts fortmrd the principles of dialec
tical and historical materialism which e.xp~ain some general 

. principles of humanity's relations t·li th the natural wor.J:d 1 
and the development of society. Experience has also proved 
that thes.e principles are correct. NOl<r hm; does :l;t happen 
that a theory of potentially universal applicability was 
developed :(irst in Europe? The anst<er probably is that a 
systematic study vf capitalisn1 which could at that time 
most easily be conducted in Europe, helps to reveal certain 
facts about human society in general because it strips aside 
the ideological veils which covP-r up relations of exploitation 
in other societies. 

THE LII:.fiTATIONS OJt' MARXIST THBORY 

,This, then, is why :Harxism arose in Europe, and not because 
European thought in itself was 'nore advanced' than in other 
parts of the world. Marx ' obviously drew upon his own immedi
ate intellectual background, arid Lenin is quite right in ' 
identifying the three sources of Marxisn as German philosophy, 
~glisb political economy, and French socialism. But this 
European intellectual heritage should not be equated, as Lenin 
implicitly does, with "the highroad of development of' world 
~ivilisation". (52) It should also be viewed as a limitation 
qn Marx 1 s thought, on his ability to develop consistently all 
~he potentialities of the theory of' dia~ectical and historical 
rrJaterialisl'l. 

:if the development of capitalio:m stripped away some ideological 
v;eils, it also introduced sone new ones, of which the uost 
central is raciso. The system of thought in the BuTQpean 
enlightenr1ent was deeply imbued with mechanical materialism. 
Marxism itself' shows thatideoloeies are strongly conditioned, 
at bottoC;.11 by social and economic realities, and it is our 
view that mechanical materialism, closely related to its 
opposite, idealism, is conditioned in an ioportant way by the 
needs of' justifying colonialism through the invention of' a 
unilinear scheue of' human progress. Hegelian dialectics 
negated mechanical ma:terialiso, but only very imperfectly. 
There are severe !initations in Hegel's dialectics, as we have 
already shown on the question of Africa. Dialectical material- · 
i'sm is a correct theory, but its potential -can only be realised 
if we draw together the contributions ot' the systems of thought 
of d.ifferent human societies in order to overcome the limita
tii.ons of' the European systeu. The theory which Marx and Engels 
fJrst systeoatised is correct, but in practice the thought of' 
t~ese two individuals was liuited in its ability to follo~ 'up 
tll,e theory's potentiali t ·ies in certain directions 1 and in some 
cases actually contradicted the theory. 

It is 'quite n nor~1al expression of the historical 'dialectic 
tpat the basic revolutionary forces of the world oppressed by 
capitalism should themselves take hold of Harxism, explicitly or implicitly criticise its shortcorrtines, and univorsalise it, 
make it souething for the whole of' hW!lani ty. This is · exactly 
what has happened with the me..ss uovenent, and the uany great 
thinkers and leaders who have emerged frort the oppressed nations. 
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But the problem is that, as we have said, this development has 
taken pl~ce t'~ a :.Large extent, particularly af.ter Lenin's dea·th, 
~J2l-2;...2.! the offical communist r,tovernent. Hence;. we are not 
just dealing with a healthy develc,>pment, but at the same time 
\-Ji th a degeneration of' the official movenent which, in a country 
like Eng;tand,. has caused enornous danage. From nn ideological 
point of ':'ie\J the degeneration happened through a process of 
magnifying the initial weaknesses which exis.ted within the 
principles of co!'1Munism as formulated by ~arx and Engels, weak
nesses which arose lvhere the Eurocentric limitations of these 
leaders caused thbm j:~ depart f'ron a consistent dialectical and 
historical materialis.t standpoint. 

FACri'S AIID THE RE-EXA1fiN.A.TION Oli' HISTORY 

The fact that Comuunists are in a position to highlight the 
real historical processes involving humanity as a whole is 
because the oppressed nations hve pushed thenselves onto the 
stage of' history. The creativity of the national liberation 
~ovements has created conditions f'or. exposi11g the Eurocentric 
JnYth in the present and has forged the link \'ii th the past 
historical creativity of' non-European peoples. The actual 
struggle po~es the necessity of probing, tb.I'ough revolutionary 
theory, the.contradictions which lie at the basis of' that 
S;ruggle. 

~s Ellgels pointed out, the w~king class risings in Lyon in 1831 
~ave the lie to tho theories of the identity of' interest between 
capital and labour; and at the sanetice gave the impetus to the 
r.10vement in the field of' the science of' political ecouom"'r. As 
~e put it: . 

"The new facts made imperative a ne11 examination of' 
all past h~story •. " (53) 

, 
On a much larger scale, the national liberation moverilents have 
made necessary a re-examination of' the whol~; history before and 
since the origins of': capitalism. The two esse!1tial ideas \ihich 
are thus highlighted a-re, firstly,. a sy:Jtecq.ti.c conception of 
c'olonialisa and slavery as the es s:ential elements in the grOlvth 
of capitalism and, secondly, the historicity of' non-Eur<.Jp~an 
societie~, lJl.dch is interrupted t:prough colonialism but '"'hi:ch 
reasserts itself thro~gh the anti.~colonial raover.wnt. These · 
ideas. are not just a developaen:t of' ·cor.mmnist theory but also a 
subv.urs'i.on of'. ruJ...ing ·Glass ideology, i.e. Euroc.entrism, whi.ch 
si.lpport·s the colonial :system •. +n general, any development of 
r~volutionary thuory also attac~f?. t\1e ideological supports of' 
tl1e established order. But this process of' the expansion :Qf 
rbvolutinnary i<;leology tq en<;:ompa~s the whole1 pf' humanity 
certainly does not proceed smoothly. It ceets bourgeois ideol
ogy not only externally, but internally. The liberation move
ments may have attained .a quqlitative point whore they could. 
push .~her.toelves through against a~l; obstacles to their recogni
tion1··but : they are not new to the 'el;"a of' inporialisrq1 (as is 
sprr.Btimes assnned or imp+ied) they always existed as the . 
cor..1plenentary opposite of ,colonialisn itself'. They existed 
and were ignored in European socialist thought. 

During the nineteenth century, the t,ormative period of' socialist 
thought, there was also a period of expansion and consolidation 
of' the colonial system, ~ a systematisation of' its ideology, 
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particularly- in the pseudo-scientific race doctrine. There 
was a real struggle between European and non-European societies, 
which the racists theorised into a false doctrine {survival of 
the fittest, etc.). · Serious bourg~ois writers on political 
econor.1y in Mc'l.rx' s day seen not to have had nuch to say about 
colonialisa. To repress the theme rather than discuss it 
openly is not a virtue. Thus the field llas left· clear to 
the raciots to dralv their conclusions :fron the real conflict 
between nations. The function of socialist thought was to drag 
into the open the ther:tes which the bourgeoisie suppreosed, ask 
the eJ:Jbarrassing questions lvhich lwre asked in the dor..1estic · 
sphere (who produces the l"leal th?), and thus challenge the racist 
monopoly in dealhng with the rea~existing black-wl1ite conflicts, 
to show that these were a product not of race but of capitalism. 
This task wao both political, because it mem1t entering into a 
necessary arena ot' struggle, ap.d at the saMe time theoretical 
because · a truly world-encoopassing view of capitalism could 
thus be created, not the inevitably truncated view which would 
result in concentrating on the analysis of processes within the 
metropolitan country. 

MARX AND 1'1ALTHUS 

On the whole 1-farx failed to do these things. Anong the figur.es 
whose ideas were subsequently incorporated into the race-doctrine, 
the only one whom Marx devoted considerable attention to criticis
ing was Malthus. Ualthus 1 ideas about the COr.IJ:4etitive pressure of 
population upon scarce food resources was incorporated into the 
survival of the fittest idea. Marx criticised Malthus on the 
grounds that his view was ahistorical: 

"Malthusian man, abstractly deduced from historically 
deteruinate man, exists only in I:lalthus' head." {54) 

But this criticisr:t in itself is not a step fontard. In fact 
Malthus is ari example of the extre~1e reactionary whose views can 
be incorporated into capitalist-in.perialist ideology only through 
the negation of those aspects of his thought \'lhich look hack to 
the pro-capitalist period. His world-view is essentially static 
and pessimistic; he does . not believe · in a bright no'• future under 
capi tal.ism. Since for him all societies are static, there are 
no r~asons for regarding non-European ones as l'IOrBe. 

Fror:t this standpoint · Malthus has no particular interest in 
arguing for a c-ivilising or progressive r.1ission for Euopre. 
Thus he opposes colonisation; de"spi te the · stupidity of his 
writing on A!'rica he recognises .the existence o:f 'negro nations' 
(55) and in connection with Hexico rutd Peru he even 'writes: 

"Ye cannot read the accounts of these countries 
without feeling strongly that the race destroyed 
was, in moral -worth as well as in numb~rs, superior 
to the race of their destroyers." (56) 

t-1al thus opposed the ideas of progress put forward in the eight
eenth century enlightelll'lent. However, the latter, insofar as 
its conception of progress was wechan.ical rather than dialectical, 
actually held ld thi.n it the seeds of vule-ar evolutionism and 
pseudo-scientific racisn. Sil!lply to introduce historically 
determinate man in place of Malthusian man could open the way to · 
the 'historical determination' df other societies as 'pr~mitivo' 
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in contrast to progressive Europe. One cannot say that 
Marx 1 s line;5 of demarcation with Halthus . were correctly drawn. 

ALIENTATION - THE REALITY OF NATIONAL OPPRESSION 

The insistence ort historical naterialisc.t is correct, but if a 
Eurocentric perspective prevails the whol!e historical process 
cannot be , grasped, and what one will have instead is mechanical 
evolutionism'" :t-farx also criticises Jl'euerbach for talking about 
an abstract individual, and not about an active, practical, 
socia+ being. This is correct, and the passage we have quoted 
from Marx's Theses on -Feuerbach provides a correct basis. 
Ideologies and religions reflect the . alienatiou of the human 
frora her/his essence as species-beinq. Feuerbach thought tha:t 
this alienation could be overcone nt the level of consciousness, 
(57) but Marx refuted this: alienation in the realu of . . . 
consciousness is only a reflection of self-contradiction ill 
the secular basis, and this nust bo resolv~d through revolution
ary practice. 

Feuerbach' s abstraction and lack of historical specii'ici ty 1 
however, leads hin to relate to the whole of hunanity ns a 
species, and to reject divisions. Thus he affirms: 

"It is only since the power of' faith has been sup
planted by the power of the natural unity of nan
kind1 the power of · reason, ot' hunani ty, that truth 
has been seen even in polytheisr'11 in idol a try 
generally ••• " (58) . 

This point of view is progressive, and yet at · the same time 
insufi'icient. ·In the spi~i t of Harx' s critique we can say 
that it is pointless merely affirMing the unity of the . hunan 
race unless we also recognise the reality of national oppression 
and the whole .global exploitative system ,.,hich underlies the 
id_eology of racio.tt and the divisions it produces; and, :Paving 
recognised this, takes steps to resolve the contradiction in 
practice. 

This position, which follows logically from Harx's premises, 
reaches its higheot point so far in the Black Consciousness 
Uovement of Azani·a. But Eurocentrism prevented ~farx hiaself 
from foll.ow:i,ng his thought to its concJ.usions. If one tries 
to negate ,F.euerl>ach's lioitations by .bringing into play a 
conception of the secular basis (i.e~ the historical develop
ment of human social and productive life) . which is narrowly 
Euroc.entric1 it is possible to arrive at conclusions ,..,hich are 
\Wrse than Feuerbach. Thus Marx could describe the Hindu 
religion as 

"a brutalising ·worship of' nature, exhibiting its 
degradation in the fact that man, the sovereign 
ot' nature, fell do\'Tn ·on his knees in adoration 
of. Hanw::mn, the monkey, and Sabbala, the C0\"1. 11 (.59) 

.The highest fo:rm of alienation of' nankind :froa its basic 
humanity is that created by colonialisM fUld the slave· trade, 
and the racist-Eurocentric ideology with which this interacts. 
This is the r1ain problem in the capitalist era ratl}er than 
religious (this situation also creates its opposite, the 
nocessi ty of a lil>eratory movement tihich is at such a high 
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level that it can trans-.cend · the l.il!Ji t<tti ons of · religiqns 1 
functional though these are in relati.on to the societies which 
gave rise to then). Academic Marxologists have put fon-1ard 
umpteen thoorie R '' about the concept o-f' alienationt but the fact 
s...1rely is that Harx was correct at the outset in highlighting 
the quettion but his subsequent failure in developing it is 
explained by his inability deeply to grasp the principal 
oaterial basis for alienati'(m in :the present era. If the 
actual existence of ·racist oppression is taken ·seriously then 
itis possible to relate to the '\lhoJ.e of hur.tanity ao an entity. 
But ·l!.."'ngels 1 Ludwig Feuerbach sir.1ply atter.'tptu to negate Feuer
bach's sentin.entallove for hunanity by saying that people think 
differently according to class, · {60) which is very insufficient. 
The concept of people thinking differently according to lvhich 
r;tode of production they~ are in is currect 1 but it is necessary 
to recoeri'iso a hunan e_ssence linkinr,- together at least the 
labouring people 'o-Ver and nbovo these differences. Otherwise 
racism will creep in. 

HARX ON COLONISATION 

If wo regard all the peoples of the ·world us hewing their own 
historical validity, as different expressions of a · co.r;unon ' human 
striving to come to terms · with the natura:! ,.wrld in· the course 
of production and life in eeneral, as facets of a mutually 
enriching human endeavourt then the history of capitalism 
appears in a different ·iight. · 

Rosa Luxemburg had a very profound ' insight when she worked out 
that the ultimate key to capital accumulation l-las that capital 
was 

"not the sole and completely dominant form of 
production" 

and that 

"Overseas, · it (capital) begins lJith the subjugation 
ru1d destruction of traditional comLtunities 1 the 
world historical act of the birth of capital, 
since then the constant epiphen6nenon of 
accuouli{tion.,. ( 61) 

This required a development in 'compari~3on lii th Mar;"-' s perspec-
. tive. True, in Capital he de~cri.bed capital· as · coning on ·the 
stage dripping with · blood from ' the slave trade, ·the colonisa
tion of .Iridia, etc., but to express {occaoionally) sorrow at 
the sufferings of people is not the sa£.10 as recognising that 
their cultures had a historic lo·gic1 \;hich was inte·rrupted. 
In fact~ in the case of settler co~onies llhere the colonialists 
wanted to wipe tho indigenous people. off the map and replace 
them, Marx was prepared to write th(~fh out of' history · at . the 
stroke of ·a pen. In the Address to Abrahan Lincoln which he 
wrote on behalf of the International - Working Men's Associat::..on 
durJ.ng the ALterican Civil War, Marx in no lvay questions the 
right of white settler colonisto to exploit the "virgin soil" 

· of America, he sinply . objects to the use of slave labour · in so 
doing. {62) Capital VolUMe I concludes with a discussion of 
colonisation, but this is conducted entirely at a love of < 
contradictions between the metropolitan bourgeoisie and European 
settlers. Marx explains· that 
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"It is a question of true colonies, of a v~rg~n 
soil colonised by free enigrants." (6J) 

But in t~act thel"·e :were practically no instances of c -olonisation 
which did notinvol.ve the dispossession of a people who had 
made the land their own, through a society and, cu:};t,lre cl.osely·_ 
linked with their land. This shows that Harx had unconsiiousl.y 
absorbed the perspective of his time which had led Darwin to say 
it was a great advantage for Tasmania to be free of people, or 
:1mdeed which produced the backGround to the Afrikaner myth that 
there were no people of any significance in southern Africa. 
Yet, the significance of colonisation is not settlers noving 
into virgin territory, having cleared out a fel-l inconvenient 
natives, but rather a process of usurping the t'rui ts of function
ing societies, breaking up their whol.e .'mechanisr.1s - because, t'or 
example, production o:f a particular foodstuff is linked to the 
\Jhole culture of a peopl~ and is not 'r.1.orel.y' an economic 
question - and truncating their developctont. 

Because Luxemburg 1 s vie\i was iu soue ways so nel"J and involved 
such a radical breach with established patterns ot' ·thought, it 
is perhaps understandable that she arrived at . absurdly simplis
tic conclusions. National struggles \oJere not encouraged because 
the point \where "humanity only consists of' cupi talisto and 
proletarians" would be one llhere further capital accumulation 
was impossible. But the reality is different. Capitalisl!l not 
only initially encounters other peoples in the co~onial 
adventure, but it also continues to maintain ther-1 in a super
exploited limbo, so that i:f the col.onial peoples becor:te 
proletarianst this is as proletarian nations, or groups subject 
to racist oppression. 

Colonialism regarded some areas as 'virgin territory' because 
the population vas sparse. But in fact the population& of' such 
areas, by their very existence in harsh conditions, had provided 
valuable experience for hunanity as a whole. In the post
capitalist era the world's people \I ill. need to be conscious of 
the environr.1ent a:nd dral'J on all the possible vocabulary of 
responses which have been evolved hitherto. 

In- the anti- imperial.ist moverc1ent there is a collective movement 
by the whole of the progressive forces of' humanity for the first 
time; of course, the individual. popular cul tt.tres had always 
interacted in the past but this is the first time they can inter
act at a global level, thus developing their particul.ar charac
teristics \lhile at the same tir.~e universalising the _whole range 
of huctan responses to the environment. This movenent brings 
about a revolutionary uni versalisat.io}l•J/if culture in opposition 
to the homoeenising threat of capitalism and il!lperialiso. 

In contrast to this view, the bourGeois nechanical vie\"1 of 
'progress' praises tlle idea of hoflogenisation: it is .considered 
progressive if 'stagnant' and 1 isol.ated 1 cor..u.tuni. ties are broken 
up to be incorporated into the ~rld narket. 

_, 
I n the case of Ireland, Mnrx and Engels were able· to r.tnk:e an 
astonishingly dialectical analysis and point out, for exanple, 
that 

"Ireland has been stunte~l in her developMent by the 
English invasion and thrmm centuries back. 11 ( 64) 
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But they did not generaJ_ise this to colonie:.J outside Europe. 
If, on the one hand, Marx lvas prepared to regard sparsely
populated settler .colonies as 'virf5i.n territory', and thus 
write their peoples out of. history at . a stroke, on the other 
hand, with populous countries like India he never broke"with 
the viewpoint of seeing t:Q.e destruction of their indigenous 
economy as . somothinc progressive. J:'his vim• comes across 
clearly in Harx's article The Dritish Rule in India. :Harx 
and Engels conder.med the atrocities of colonialism, but 
demarcated t~emselves from thesoppy liberals by being hard
headed .in praising the centralisation of the uarket which 
lias objectively brought about by these regrettable means. 
Thus Harx: 

*I :ruive continued this hidden warfare in a first 
article on India (i.e. "The British· Rule in India"), 
in which the destruction of th-e .nati~e lnduDtry by 
England is described as revolutibnary. This will 
be very shocking to them. As f'or · the rest, the 
whole rule of Britain in India was swinish, and is 
to this day. 11 ·(65) 

Now, in fact this notion of the backwardness, isolation and 
stat:,"llancy of Indian traditional production is nothing more nor 
less than an aspect of' the ideology \lhich reflects the needs 
of h"uropoan industry. Thus a bourgeoiB economist, Henry Fmvcett, 
llho was YJlOWn as a friend · of' the Indians,. conder.ms atrocities 
but argued that the breakup of cor:umni ties lvas :tndispensible for 
the developoent of cash-crop production - uhich is of course in 
India's best interest! 

"A village connuni ty virtually is.ola ted f'rorn the 
rest of India cannot. nm; raise that produce fo.r 
l·lhich their land is bHst adapted, but nust cul ti
vate it with a view of' supplying thenselves with 
the :first necossi ties o:f li~. Manchester would, 
no doubt, annually purchase o:ff India I'l<Uly nil lion 
pounds' worth o:f cotton ••• " (66) 

Here the _link with the ecpnomic base is fairly transparent, but 
this ideological position gave rise to a whole way of seeing 
the Indian .situation.. Har.x largely remained a pr:isoner of this, 
the dominant ideology o:f his tine, and this. 1'act stood in 
contradic.tion to .the logical developMent of historical materialisCI. ·. . . . 

"STAGES" THEORY OF HISTORY 

There is an undialectical theory o:f social. development which 
holds that everything leads up to conter..tpornry capitalist 
society, which includes all tha.t is .. i_nterestinc in earlier ... 
societies, and thus also consti tutos a vantage point from \vhich 
they can b~ judged. Thi_s is the a.r.sumption of bourgeois theories 
all the \'lay through, ~o the stages theOt"".f ot' the aVOlled apologist 
for US imperial.isCI, \-l l1 Rostol1. .( 67) One oast European writer 
glYes 8.n excellent critique of Rostow, lihich in fact has a much 
wider applicability: 
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"If a society classified among .the highest group 
has certain characteristic features, then every 
society that reaches this stage owing to the dev
elopMent of its productive forces 1 l'lill assur'le 
the same features. Moreover, in order to roach 
this stage, on the strength of its productive 
forces, it l!lUst develop these very ch8.racteristics." (68) 

The joke is that this critique would apply just as uuch to the 
contemporary Soviet vie\.r as· it would to the AMerican. They also 
regard their so-called socialist society as the point of refer
ence for everything else·. Now, how did it coue about that the 
Soviet Union developed a view so close to that of capitalism? 
In our view the concept of a mode of production, and of a trans
ition from one uode of_ propuction to another, is correct and in 
conformity with historical rrmterialisH. In the 1920s and ·'30s 
the Soviet Union imposed .a viel/ of the succession of modes of' 
production (primitive coru:tunism, _slavery, feudalism; capitalism, 
socialism) l"lhich_ is very dognatic in comparison to lfurx' s own 
view and which notably imposes a Eurocentric straight-jacket on 
other societies (for example, the concept of feudalisr.l). But 
this criticisM is_not sufficient. There is a deeper e~ror which 
assumes that European capitalism, just because £t ~ a further 
step in · the succe~sion of modes ot' pro<lu,ction, subsur!les w.i thin 
it everything which is worthwhile in more 'prh1i tive 1 forms of 
societ~r. Thus, from the Soviet vielvpoint, once Russian 
'soci.alism' is superi.ctposed on the pyracid 1 this becomes the 
frGn \Jhich ail other social formations can be assessed, condes
cendip.gly, as if from a superior height. This deeper error can 
be :!;raced back to Marx, as when he lvroto: 

"The categories which express the relations of 
this (bourgeois, i.e. Europuan) society and nake 
possible the understanding of its structures, 
perv.Iit us at the saoe tine to flrnsp the structure 
and production r-·ela tions of all past societies, 
on the ruins and with the elencnts of \vhich it 
built itself up ••• " (69) 

But if capitalisn is viewed in a fully dialectical way, we have 
to recognise that while 1 on the one hand, it creates a r.mssive 
potentiP.l for product~on 1 which .can be turned . to good use under 
socialism, ori. the - other hand, it tends to negate (and not :to _ 
subsune) the eseential strivings of hurnanity for self-realisa
tion as expressed in the functioning social organisMs lvhich it 
tried to deoolish alJ. o~er the \Wrld.... The~e positive 
tendencies must nO\l reassert ther.welves in a neu way in the 
anti-capitalist, anti-imperialist struggle. 

MORGAN AND THE 'ORIGINS OF THE FAlULY 1 

Although Harx tended to take this d.ialec.tical vim.,r when look:ing 
at capitalisM within a part:icular country, he never f'ully exten<le<l 
it to relations b?tween societies. Tllus 1 the bourgeois world~vie1il 
~a8 never coMpletely broken witl17 and part of it remained 
unchallenged within the socialist movement. This Tc':alps to explai4 
'\'Jhy Lewis Uorean 1 s ideas could have been swal!O\v-ed so readily, 
particularly by Engels. 
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Morgan uses a teleological view of the progress of mankind to 
civilisation, i.e. to 1!-'ur.opean civilisation. Since history is 
seen through Eurocentric .aj>vd:.taeae!l9 it follows tautologically 
that only Europe has attained civilisation according to its OJUl 

criteria • . This historical scher::ta 1 ~hich is supposed to demon
strate the unity of fflankind, thus ends up in a blatantly racist 
conclusion. Morgan was a 'socialist', in other \'lOrds a social
colonialist. Since he assumed that Aryan domination was the 
logical result of the history of huaanity as a whole, logically 
this would usher in a new era in which the \Ulity of mankind 
would· reassert itself in the form ot" uni versa! brotherhood, 
lvith Aryan culture (including within it everything of signifi
cance in nore 1 prmmi ti ve 1 for1.1s of society) no\~ wii versally 
predooinant. 

In The Or~_ins of' the FamiJ_y Engels IJ\~allows Horgan·' s reasoning 
hook, line and siUker, but he also dishonestly omits those 
passages where Horgan (to his credit) 'dlrew the logical, explicitly 
racist concl.usions. , Thus, ~ at the cul:-mi~ation of his work, Engels 
quotes "in conclusi?n, Morgan 1 s verdict on civilisation", 
reproducing a passage which gives a number of' 'socialistic' 
prophecies about how society \will rise above private property and 
institute a new era of' derno~racy, brotherhood, equality, etc. 
(70) but he deliberately censors out thH t'ollowing passages 
where Morgan gives vent to the Aryan race-myth. 

There was , a whole range of' ideologists in Marx and Engels' tioe 
who argued that the governing factor in hur.tan history was the 
conflict between so-called races, and as we have seen these ideas 
came to influence all shades of . tho political spectruta·. · Now 
these ideas are 't;otally false, but they cannot be defeated bX: 
ignoring theN or pretending they don't exist, as Marx and Engels 
tended to do. Ideas donrt coltle fron nowhere. The view whibh 
sees history in te.rms of the conflict between races {or· 'families' 
in Morgan' s terr.iinulogy) reflect~ in a distorted and wrong way 
the reality of the fact that capitalisu has engendered a conflict 
between societies and, nations in which the col'onial peoples 
suffer racist oppression. This contradicti·on has to be faced 
up to squarely a,nd analysed according to historical naterialisr.1 , 

~her than leaving the terrain to the racists. 

DUHRING 1 S 'STRUGGLE AGAINST NATURE" 

It is interesting that Marx and Engels \'lere apparently misled 
by Moltlgan's 'socialist' vision even despite the fact that they 
were not i .gnorant, to put it mildly, of the fact that reactdloDR
ary ideas could ~asquerade under a socialist label, indeed, as 
Engels said, they had "fought harder all one's life long against 
self-styled Socialists than against anyone else". {71) But the 
fact is that ., as far as the colonial question is concerned, the 
lines of demarcatirul in these struggles were not ~atisfactorily 
drawn. This can be illustrated with the lllxarnple of one self
styled sociaJ_ist whom Marx and Engels did polemicise against, 
Eugen DOllring. No-one. could deny that Dtlhring l'IaS a reaction
~ry who deserved to pe ha.I!JLllered1 but Dtlhring was also a racist, 
a fact which Engels apparently didn't consider important. Even 
af'te1• Dlll:.ring had published a racist boolc (7?.) which is · 
C'OilsTuered the first precursor ot' Hi tleri te anti-Ser.:.1i tism, 
Engels saw .fit to · protest against .the "despicable injustice" of' 
the University of' Berlin in sacking him. (73) Hence, it is 
not surprising that the critique in Anti-D~'!;b.rin~ is in some 
respects wide of' the r::1a,rk. 
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Thus, D'll.r.z·l.ne 's react.~onary 'struggle-against-nature' idect 
was something h"'z.leels diq 1)0~ see .fit to atta<:k· And : this ; 
t.beme is 'in. fact centra1 _to DUhring's a~gunent, as . can be 
seen from ' his ~ontinual refer~nces to the myth of Hobinson 
'Crusoe. · Crusoe is in e·ssencE! ,~ col01~al · rpyt~, showing how 
tJ:;e suverior intelligence of a fll8ll _bred . in t .he .l~uropean 
environment enables him to exploit the latent natural-. res
ources of the tropics~ and in 'so doing to supordinat~ · the 
'savage 1 to hi.s 'liill. · · 

.. 

The pervasivene-ss of this r1yth. in popular ps)Tchology reflects · 
in a distorted .form· the · true fact that .colonialisr.t was the 
n~c~ssnry substrat~ of European bourgeois ·vivilisation. 
DUhring's political economy may have been rubbish but his 
choice of rnyth did at least subconsciously reflect the 
inport.ance ot .. colonialism. However, ,~ngels just blandly 
says that the_ Cruso~ story "properly belones ·to the nursery 
and not t~ : the field of sc~ence." (74) . ·. 

This is wrong because ali :LdeoJ.ogy distortud.ly : reflects . a 
rna-5erial basis, and in this ' .case 1:tit&basis is· veZ..,,r inportant~ 
Engels ' interprets the story __ .ptirely at.i'ace value, as though 
it were just a myth about_ -~he origins of class contradic.tions 
within a particular society, ' and hence _ the vositive exposi
tion of political : econOflJY which he . tries ~<? dra':V out of his. 
critique of Diihring ·is iuadequa te. · }i'or o.Xantp!e, · he uay be · ·' 
correct in saying that robbery is a useless term in e.:~amin-
ing the 6rigi~ of classes ~!thin a society, but· in talking 
about coloni~lism robbery is a valid concept, even though a 
cont.inu:iile exploitative systel'l ' could only have been built if 
twe robbery ·was in the Jast an~lysis · an expression 'ot .. · the . laws 
of .' cap:ital acc_umula~.ion, rather .. than ~n . . iso.lu,ted act. . ·. 

Marx him~elf uses t .he story of :Robinson Crusoe 'to il.lustrate 
mari' s ·relations wi.th .nature, and t .. orgets a1:iout the colonial 
as.pect of ·the .. theme. (7.5) Ye.t . tho whole question. of . 
:humani t ,y ~ s . p'rogre.ss to mastery_ over t~e world, fron tbe · 
realm o'f freedo~t, cannot become a J;'ea1ly hnma~-oeontre<.i idea 
unles~ we come 'to terl.'l~ ld th and qritici'se the colop.iali's t 
liaY in which control· over natt.i.ne l~as been concei\r~d _i -n the 
dooinant European ideology. The real process of huoan · 
control over the world will have to . come al?out , .th~out;h . ~sing 
the vast potential of all the different societies iri· their 
histpry of strusgle, noll expressed_ in a chan~ed ,forLl in the 
anti~i.r.Jper'~C~-1is t ·movement, in , order to, .sub~u9 tl,l,e · :vast 
potential' ·created. by capi tali'sH and J?lake it' 'serye _tuu:ujtn needs • . . . . . 

ASS.IMILATIOfi {>R .'LIB.ERATION 
. I ' ' • 

'rh~ c 'api talist . tendency··.· ~o homogenisation seeks to subordin
ate all societies to ~ts own, but there is not even real 
homogenisation in the sense of as~~~ilisatiqn, because even 
if the oppressed t)eoples wanted equality in .European t err~ts, 
they are not _allowed it, . . but instead houogenisation serves 
as a vehicle for the l.'lqEit brutal division, racist o_ppressi.on. 
Irt ~·esponse to honto'genisation the liberation MOVef!Ient·s assert 
their own particul,.arity, but this itsel'f in turn serves as 
the basis ·for a hi_gher unity because th~ liber.ati.on movement 
is a global current _synthetising lii11hin it "t::he concrete ri~h
ness of different cul tm"'es and thus cre,a ting a moveuent of 
the w11ole of hmnani ty for the first ticte. 
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In the pre-capi talist era there lvas constant cross.;..fertilisa-
tion between different. cultures, but there l17as still no · 
single current of hlll!lan history. CapitalisM negated this 
situation, at the price .of bringing about far mo:ee acute 
divisions, particularly 'racist exploitation; than had existed 
in any previous era. But the resistance to which this gives 
rise, in the context of a sin~le world syt~tem of pr~duction, 
creates the possibility of negating these divisinns and noving ·. 
to a higher stage in hW:.1an history. The idea that the capi t
alist era heralds a new epoch of progress is indisputably 
correct, but _2nly tn the sense that the revolutionary movements, 
which negate capitalism (although in this very negation they · 
can subsume, in a changed fQrn, so~e of capital:i,.sm's achieve
ments, e.g. technoJ.ogy )mbecome the sole fcirces eubodying this 
progressive pot~ntial. 

The\ c.rupiul.:-th.in?'t l. then, . ifS ~ .C.l'> l=idari ty with the liberation 
movements. Hao Zedong's view of the massacres and atrocities 
committed by imperialism is correct, they create their opposite, 
the movement of resistance, and the latter takes history 
forward. It is not enough to condemn atrocities 'd thout whole
heartedly supportinB the resistance forces to whicll they give 
rise. But Harx and Engels never really nade this step. They 
did condemn ·massacres. Thus, on Algeria, Engel.s writes: 

"FroPI the first occupation of Aleeria by the French 
to the present tiue, the- unhappy country has been 
tho arena of unceasing bloodshed, rap:i.ne and 
violence. Each town, l.arge ~nd small, has been 
conquered in detail at an immense sacrifice of 
life. The Arab and Kabyle tribes, to whon 
independence is precious, and hatred ot' . foreign 
domination a principle dearer than life itself, 
have been crush&d and broken by the terrible razzias 
in which dwellings and property are burnt and 
destroyed, standing crops cut dmvn, and the 
miserable wretches 'Whc"J reMain nassacred, or subjected 
to all the horrors of lust and brutality. 11 ('/6) 

And, if anything, conder..'lllations . of the British army in India 
were even stronger. But at the sar.1e time they did not really 
support the forces of opposition to all this, the actual. 
popular struggle as a thing in and for itself with it~ own · 
intrinsic creative force. A typical example which could be' 
studied closely is Engels' article Details of the Attack on 
Lucknow {1858) which roundly condemns the British arr.1y's 
"plunderin~, violence, massacre", ironises. about "their 
civilising and htunanising progress through India" (77), but 
is . at the sane tine full . of superior and patronising refe-rences 
to the Indians. 

They never fully surmounted the ·viel4 that colonialism '"as 
regrettable t'or all : its atrocities, but still a force objec
ti·vely making for progress. They didn't recog~ise that the 
onl·y progressive element is embodied in the resistance to 
whi~h colonialism gives rise. 
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THE POTENTIA~ li'OR DEVELOPI.fENT OUTSIDE EUROPE 

The dialectical theory of development shows hOl; the -growth 
of some societies wus · achieved at' the expense of- throue:;h 
the process of - : blocking the develPpment of' others. But 
Mnrx and~ Enflels refused to see an · intrinsi·c potential·· for ·' . 
development •. iri non-European soc:f.eties, ami saw only stagna
tion. ·. If'· you d(()nt·t see that these societies have cty-namisr:r 
there seens to be nothing for capitalisr.t to bl.ockl 

An interesting source is. Mar.X 1 s let tor to Engels · of June. 14 
1853. The Moscow publication Marx and 1!-'ngels · On Oolonial.ism 

· includes the f'6llowing passage: 

' 
· "I do not think anyone .could imagine n more solid 

:foundation for stagnant Asiatic deapotisu. And 
however ouch the EnBlish Hay have hibern:tcised the 
country, the breaking up of' those stereotyped 
primitive forms was -the sine qua non for European- . 
isation... The destruct·ion of' their archaic 
industry was necessary to deprive the villages of 
t _heir sel:f-supp~rting character." · (78) 

This - clearly implies that .Europeanisation is ' a good and nec
essary thine:; artd is equated with progress. Another: >passagH 
in the same letter, which is omitted this tiMe f'.ror-~ the. 1>1oscow 
publication, drives the .Point home still more clearly. ID it, 
Marx refers approvinfllY to an argUfl1ent in -a hook by Carey 
called Slavery at liO'r.te and Abroad,t .:J. th.a ' eff'eot tha t 

"the main body of' Negroes in Jamaica, etc. t ahJays 
consisted of newly ·imported barbarians, as under 
English treailent the Negroes were not only unable 
to maintain· ·their population but always tlio-thirds. 
or. .. the ntll1ber nrtnually imported lost their lives; . 
the present' generati·on of Negroes· in America, on 
the other hand, is becor.ting a native product, nore 
or. less Yankee:fied, ' Engl·ish-spenking, etc., and. 
theret .. ore-:fi t 'for emancipation." (79) . 

Th:!.s ir.1plies · that the slaves have to accept braimv'ashine by 
European cu1'turc if' they are 'to be free. Here again, European
isa:tion is ·regarded as a virtue. -.This areut:'IDnt about the 
Caribbean ·rnay ' help . to explain~ why the slave revolts in that 
area, ,.,hich ·wer·e among the most spectacular liberation struggles 
of the early ·eapi talist period, · '\'Jere completely ignored by; . Mal:'-x 
and Engel.s'~ . As . we have already said, the bourgeoisie did not 
make th~ :Same r:tistakc, they were trer:th.ling with f'oar;- but .Uarx 
and Enge~s tl1ou6ht they knew hett·er .uud aflsuned :the s:trugg;lcs · 
had no .:future becatl.se there was noth;ing they coulid .Qraw in 
terr.:ts of' historical valid~ty f'ro.rt their' .own i:ntr:i.I1§ic . root~ • 

. .. 

NATIONAL STRUGGLES IN THE CARIBBEAN AIID CHINA 
.. ~ . 

In 1 8 65 Paul· Bogle led a revoluli'nnury uprising ·in Jamaica and 
the British . colonialists .•wileashAd a ... barbaric reign of' terror 
in attempting· to. supp·ress it • Public opinion in :En'gland .was · · 
polarised. This was a period when raci.st ideology .w.as striving 
to win hegeMony over the hearts and ninds ut.' the \-larking class, 
hut there was still considerable working-class sympathy for the 
oppressed {80) and this could have been built upon. Dut Marx 
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and Engels 5howed no understanding of the crucial issues 
involved. In a letter to Marx dated December 1 1865 Engels, 
far from expressine so1idar1ty with the revolutionary struggle, 
merely remarks in passing .about the atrocities committed against 
"unarmed Niggers", (81) 

For Engels this is practically the sar.1e as reporting British 
colonialism to the RSl>CA for '"hipping a duPlb cur. Yet these 
sar:~e · Africans were the people who had proudly risen up f\lld 
established J.iberated areas in the heart ot' Jamaica - auong 
the first such areas in the history of the anti-colonial nove
J:'lent - which the British could never subdue by force of arl'ls. 
In Haiti the slaves· had established their mvn independent 
state and their famous leaders won u grudging :r~apact even 
from the bourgeoisie for their superb milita~J cwd political 
skill. J<Jngels 1vas one of the' llorld 1 s leading authorities on 
the history and technique of warfare and in t~ti-Dllhring he 
indulged hir.tself in writing lvhat is Meant to be an extensive 
historical-materialist accotmt of the subject wi thou.t even 
mentioning these campaigns, even though the bourgeoisie was 
terrified by them. - (82) 

How can one account for this? The fact is that the objective 
historic process was - pushing its 1.,ray into . Engels 1 conscious- . 
ness but the Eurocentric frauework o1' his thought c-ould neither 
contain, nor he broken apart by, the real process. This .gave 
rise to sharp contradictions' which are quite well illustrat~d 
in an earlier article, 'Pcrsia-China 1

: 

"In short, instead of moralising on the horrible 
atrocities of the Chinese, as the chivalrous 
English press does, we had better recognise that 
this is awar £_ro aris et focis, a popular war 
for the naintenance of Chinese nationality, with 
all its overbearing prejudice, stupidity, leaz:-ned 
ignorance and pedantic barbarism if you like, but 
yet a popular war • And in a popular l'lar the means 
used by the insurgent nation cannot be measured by 
the coinmonly recognised rules of regular uarfare, 
nor by any other abstract standard, but by the 
degree o:f civilisation only attained by that 
insurgent nation." (8J) 

on. the one hand this shows a :farsighted perception of the con
cept of people's war, on the other hand a Eurocentl;'ic prejudice, 
stupidity and learned ignorance with regard to Chinese civilisa
tion. Thus J<~ngels ausurnes that . the character o:f the uar was 
deternined by the limitations of Chinese society, and not by the 
barbarisu of the colonialist. Thin is such a sharp contradiction 
that it is hardly surprising that when Encels cane to write 
Anti-Duhring he abandoned his early correct insights about 
people's war aJ¥1 :ignored the subject altogether. As Fanon has 
pointed out, (84) the uilitary chapter in that book is quite 
mechanical, and the. reason is not hard to t'ind. Although in the 
cas ~ of white people like the .Arlerican colonists • .in the War of 
Independence J!..'ngels ~- recognise subjective factors ("they 
were fighting for their vital interests" (85)), he has nothing 
to say about the subjective :factor _in puople's \Jars for libera
tion, nor indeed about the powert"'ul objective force unleashed 
by an oppressed society in revolt, hm-;ever r,-row1d down it may 
have appeared to be. This is another good illustration o~ the 
organic linl::. between Eurocentri.sm and uechan.i.cal mllterialism 



MARX AND ENGELS 1 SUBORDINATION OF THE NATIONAL QUESTION 

In .genera~ Uarx and Enge~s' position on the nationa~ . question 
was to subordinate it to the supposed interests .of' the prol.e
tarian rnovenent. On the one hand they were onLy va~id .if they 
cou~d theLlsel.ves produce a prol.etariat, and on the other they 
were supported .. only insofar as this fitted in with the inter- . 
ests of' the prol.etarian . movel'!len~ in the 'advanced' countries. 
On the first. of' theae .two aspects. Engel.s in particul.ar hel.d to 
an idea that those peopl.es who coul.rl not produce a bourgeoisie 
and hence a prol.etariat themsel.ves were 1historyl.ess'. 

"These. rel.ics of' a nation l!lercil.easl.y tral'lpl.ed 
under foot i~ . the course of' history, as Hegel. 
says., thes~ residual. · fragments ot."' · peopl.es 
al.ways beco~e fanatical. standard-bearers of . 
counter-revol.ution1 and· renain so until. their 
compl.ete ~xtirpation or l.oss of' their nation
al. character ••• " 

This is genocidal. in its i.J:lpl.ications. The exnl!lpl.es Engel.s 
gives are of' European peopl.es l.ike the Gael.s of' Scotl.and, 
Dretons, . Basques and South Sl.avs (86) but. in -a certain 
sense this whol.e perspective which cheorf'ul.1y contenpl.ates 
the .exterrni.nation ~f' inconvenient national.ities spri1~s from 
the col.opial. experience. The · col.oninl. peopl.es·, more than any 
others, . were :in a position o~ being 1historyl.ess' according to 
the icposed Eurocentric definition • . We have al.ready pointed 
out that the justification of' col.onial.:i.sn in Africa pl.ayed 
quite an important rol.e in the f'or11mtion of' Hege~ 1 s worl.c:l-view. 

On the other hand }~rx and -Engel.s hel.d that rovol.ution must 
free the oppressed poopl.es, because otherwise -the prol.etarian 
revol.utions i.n the ad:v:anced capital.ist cotmtries· coul.d not be 
successful.. Uight at t~e bet;irm:l.J18 of' ' their · care~1 .. they .. 
stated unequi vocal.l.y that ·"a nation cannot becoue free and .at 
the sace tiMe continue to oppreos other nations" (1847) and .· 
that "Revol.utionary Germany • • • t'lus t, ~l.Ollfl with its own free- . 
doJa, procl.ain the :freedom of' thp peop~es which it has hith~rto 
oppressed." (87) Th~ ililpor,tance of' these principl.~s oust be 
emphasised. Professional. . anti-comrn~sts ·l.ike .. Carl.os Moore 69 
to great pains to conceal. theso principled positioJ1,s .. The fact 
is tltat Marx and Engel.s are cl.early differentiated f'roc the 
social.-chauvi.tlisM which infected the communist oovef.IOnt .:in the 
pr~-Lenin period and which crept back gradual.l.y after Lenin's 
death. on· t·he other hand, the l.il!li tations . ot' thetr. posi t,ion . 
must al.so b~ · recognised. The l.eadin6 · fnc:tor. . in tne . r.evo1\ltion 
was de:t'initel.y seen as the prol.otar.iat of' the advanced qountries. 
It· was· not in their interest . 'to oppross other nations - . this 
is correct, . and it was a great achievement of' ·Mar~· anQ Engel.s . 
to recoBJliae the fact, but stil.l. i .t stops· short o:t' recognising 
the revolutions of' oppressed peopl.es for their ~ sake. 

Al.so these statellmnts speak of' the advanced pro1etariat freeing 
the oppressed peoples rath~r than tll.e l.u.tter freeing ther·1sel.ves 
(we are our : oYn l.iberatorsJ. At the sc;lJ'le tine Mnrx.. and Engel.s 
did recognise that oppressed people~ were struggl.ing for their 
0 ,m f'reedou1 EUld tl4eret'ore if' the advQ.llced prol.etnriat needed 
to get rid of' national. oppression for .its olzn sake, these 
struggl.es shoul.d l.OBical.l.y be ~upported. llut this support was 
sel.ect.ive, deterr·tined by what was conceiv:ed . to be the interest 
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of the prolo·tariat o£ the nuvancod cap~.ta1iot countries. The 
chauvinism which developed in the workers' mover·lent \"laa not 
entirely Wtconnected ·with the 'superior 1 attitude \ihich Uar~ 
and Engels cultivated in judging national nove~onts. For 
example, in a letter to Engela of December 1 1851 Marx conarat
ulates hioself on the fact that Ernest Jones, the English 
Chartist, had - on his procpting - referred in the fo'ilowi:ng 
terms to the H~garian revolutionary lender, Kossuth: 

"I tell h:lm, that the revolutions of Europe ' ceaiJ. 
the crusade of labour against cnpital1 and I 
tell him they are not to be cut to the intellec
tual and social standard of an obncure seni
ha.rharous people like the 1-f.agyars, still standing 
in the half-civilisation of' the sixteenth century, 
who actually presume to dictate to the great · 
enlightenment of Germany and J.t"'rance, and to gain 
a false won cheer frotl the gullibility of h'naland. 11 ( 88) 

SBLECTIVE SUPPORT FOR NATIONAL STRUGGLES 

There were national struggles ~ltich M.arx and Engels strongly 
supported, particularly the Polisl1 struggle. Dut this support 
depended on an an.lysis of the international ai tuation in which 
the point ol:' reference was exclusively the intereat of the 
'advanced' proletariat in opposition to the supposed bastions 
of reaction· in Europe. Thus, for exanple: 

"The partition of Poland is the cecterit whi._ch binds 
toBether the three great nilitary despotisns: 
Russia, Prus.sia and Austria. Onl.y the restoration 
of Ptlland can break this bond nrul thus liquidate 
the greatest obstacle to the ecancipntion of the 
European peoples." (89) 

It cust also be pointed out that the tUlalysis of international 
relations on. which such judgements nro bnaed is itself Euro
centric. Marx's Secret Diplonatic History of the Eighteenth 
Century (90) gives the impression that the whole of world
history revolved around the threat from Russia whicl1 1 it was 
aasuced, would gravely set back the procresaive noveuents in 
western Europe if it was ·allowed to succeed. Those national 
~ovements which could be useful against this were supported • 

. . 
Yet there were other thi.nga happening in the eighteenth century. 
As c.L.R. Jrunes hns shown, the strugcle ovor the slave trnde 
and over the zoneo of s~ave production was of absolute primord
ial importance for international and domestic affairs in Europe. 
(91) 

Jaces also correctly states that the Haitian otruegle was revo
lutj.onary in its own right, and th~s had an absolute right to 
chose its own methods 1 actics and alliances. The alliance with 
tho French revolution was only, conditional on tho . latter 
sinc~rely favouring emancipation of the alnves. Obviously this 
perspective is quite different from the Eurocentric one which 
supports national trtovements only· wP.en they hnppen to line up 
with the oast 'advanced' revol~tions in Europe. 



National oppreosion io oppooed because it tiea.kena the metro
politan proletariat which is conoidered. to be the mnin 
harbiriger :oc the netl ern in history, not the forc~o .unleashed 
by the oppressed nations thenoelves. Marx and Engel.o did not 
fully realise that the core . hucanity io oppreosed and denied, 
the more explosively it .asserts itoelf. }furx and h~ols thought 
that the oystom in 'uncivili·sed' countries wao brutish, but 
this is undialotical . because hUManity can't be denied or, if 
it is, it is precisely the oppressors and in particular the 
col.onialists who are dehw~lanisod and not the oppressed. 

The traditional social structures ~ opprosoive: for example 
women in the Horn of Africa; the traditional system denieo 
their humanity but ·they. are not actually turned into brutes, 
all that happens is that a core pouerful. contradiction builds 
up between their irrepressible hucnnity and· the system. Those 
the system oeeks to dehUJ:lanise ooot becono the le~ding force 
in destroying the t-ihole world opproasi ve oysten, uhich they 
have to do in order that their hucanity can puoh itself through. 
The traditional systeco h~ve a dual aspect because they oppress 
the women and labouring people in general but they also 
incarnate an ·aspect of hucanity's ctriving to caster the world. 

It ·is tho revolutionary parado% of the l.iberation covements 
that they unleash the forces, ·eapecially the women and peasant 
nasses, t~ho ttere ground down even by the traditional 0ystem, 
but they still retain a national c~~racter, precisely because 
these oppressed Corces from lii thin the oyotem revolutionioe it 
in such a way as to resolve the contradiction by smaohing what 
is opprosoive and (even in the proceos of assorting th~ir own 
hunani ty) accentuating that aspect of trad.itionnl oocioties 
which enbody humanity'o cultural, econouic, etc. strivingo to 
caster the world. 

Marx and Engelo changed their view tl~t the victorious prol.e
tariat would have to liberate the · colonies, particularly in 
the ca~e of Ireland, and recognised that thcr.c was an indigen
ous struggle there which could weaken capitalism. HOltever, 
the ecphasi:s wail still that the raetropoli tru:t prolet.arian:· 
movecento were the cain historical forces of progress, and 
other national' struggles were pooitive if they holpod this 
cause. A statement like, f'or example, "~ith tho drain oC men 
and bullion ·which it oust cost the .h'nglioh1 India is nott our . 
best .ally" (92) is .still Cully cor.:tpatible with the ·E,iro- ·· 
·centric perspective. · Even on Ireland Uarx nJl.d :bngels remained 
within this f'racework, as we can see spelt · ou~ with extrece . ·. 

· l~gical clar~ty in the Col.lowing stateoent d~tiilg fron 1,870: 
•• 1 • • • 

"England, J.>eing the cetropolio of capital, the power 
which has hitherto rul.ed the wor.ld narket, is t:or the 
pre13 ont the . most .impo·rtant country ·:f'or the t'iorl;:ero' 

.· revolution, and moreover · the only country . in which 
the natcrial conditi-ons for thi:3 revo;Lution have 
devel.oped up to a certnin degree of oaturit!r• ~hero
fore to . :hasten the social revol10tion in l!."ngland is 
the :Qost important object ·of the International liork
ingm'Em's .Aosociation. The O()le meano of hastening it 
is to make Irelnnd independent." (93) 
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Two of l!,"ngels 1 letters 1'iri tten in 1882 arc particularly 
important ·for understanding the licitationo of this position 
on the struggles of oppressed nations. This critique at the 
oaoc tice dernonotratca the dynar:dsm of diaJ_ectical: material
ism which grows on the basis of the real historical ctovcment 
and is developed both through the correct napect ·of Marx and 
Engels 1 nork1 and the critique of their lir.titations. l'le 
thus donarcate our position from that of nnti-coaaunists 
like Carlos Moore who use the real Eurocentric and racist 
weruatesses of Marx and Ertgels in order to negate historical 
materialise altogether. In the · :followi·ng extract we place 
in brackets. the paa::mgcs which Moore, in order to distort 

. the senso 1 onita: 

(You ask ne lrhat the Englioh lrorkers think about 
colonial policy. Well, exactly the saoe ns thny 
tl.dnk about politics iri general: the aaoe as the 
bourgeois thinlc. Thoro is no liorl:::cra' pnrty here, 
you see, there nro only Con~crvatives and ·Liberal
Radicals, and the uorl::ers gaily share the :feast o:f 
England's . conopoly of the \Wrld narkct and the 
colonies.) In ·ny opinion the colonies proper, i.e. 
the countries occupied by a European population 
Canada, · the · Cape 9 Australia - ldll all becoac 
independent; .on the ~ther hand, the countries 
inhabited by a native population, which arc simply 
subjugated - India, Algeria, tho Dutch, Portuguese 
and ·Spanish · posaession.a - r:ius t be tal::en over :for 
the tine being by the proletariat and led as 
rapidly as pos.aible toliards indopoudencc. Hou this 
process ldll develop is di:fficul t to say. (India 
w·ill perhap.a 1 indeed very probably, cako a revolu
tion, and as a proletariat in process of sel.:f
'ecancipation cannot conduct any colonial. wars, it 
would hnve to · bo allowed to run ito course; it 
liould not pass off wi t .hout nll aorts of destruction, 
of cour.ae, but that sort of thing is inseparable 
from all revolutions. The sacte might als·o take 
place elsewhere, e.g. in Algeria and Egypt, and 
would certainly be the best thing for u.a.) Ye 
shall have enough to do at hone. One e Europe is 
reorganised, nnd North Aoerica, that -will furnish 
such colos.!:lal powe.r and such an example, that the 
semi-civilised countries uill o:f thonoelvou follow 
in their wake; economic needs, if' anything, l'iilf 
see to that. But as to what social and political 
pha3 os thooe countries Yil.l th~ · havo to paos through 
be:fore they likelrise arrive nt socialist organisation,: 
I thinlc we today can advance only rather idle 
hypotheae.a. Ono thing alone i.a certain: the 
victoriou.a proletariat can force no blo.asings of any 
kind \lpon any foreign nation uithout determining ito 

0 , 111 victory by so doing. lihich of course by no noaus 
excludco defensive wars of various ldndn •••• · (94) 

The point is not that the bracketed pas3acros are absolutely 
correct, hut that they arc essential· if' '"e are to calo:e a 
really scientific critique of Engelo' position, nnd thus · 
advance h:f.storicnl caterialisu in the process. Engels recognises 
that the actual.ly-exist.:i.l1g worker.a' uovouent is cocple tcly within 
the :frac1e1wrk of' bour{;ois ideology on the colonial question, a 
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correct analysis which the coowunist rnoYoro~c.nt waR 1£1 ter to · 
abandon. Since its en~l.avement to the gourgeoioie on the 
colonial queotion io a condition for the pro.letnriat's 
enslavement: in· gen~ra.l, ·any oover.tfJnto whi eh ho.lp to rid 
the proletariat of thieb.urden are a good thing t'or uo. · At 

-~- the s ·aoe time the oituation is asseosed according to what is 
best for UB .... i. o. the· mct.ropol.i tan '~orkors' movuuent, 
because dcopite ·the c.l'aim to internationa.lisr::t the~e is no 
real qucsti>n of Enge.l:s inc.ludi!l4l the colonial pcop.la"o fllotong 
'us'. The leading force in the future epoch of world 
hist;ory {not just the hi.story of Europe but of the rest of 
the world) is unequivocally aasuocd to be Europe, now 
rationa.lly urganised by ."the prole-tariat. · 

Frorn this ana.lyois there fo.l.lows logica.l.ly:a certain poaition 
on anti-colonial solidarity. In the nace of being 'r.lateria.l
ist' and• ·hard-headed, and shunning ideal.ism, Enec.la does not 
shrink f'rom atawing- thcac cbilc.luoions, · as. the follo-wing 
extract £.rom his letter to Bernstein of ·9 August 1882 oho"\ls • 

• • • I • • • t . , 

"We J{est-Europcans should not be' so eo.oi1:y .led aotray 
as the Egyptian f'e.l.lahs or all the Romnnic people. 
~trange. · All the Romanic· revolutionaries complain 
that all the revolutions they have au:le \Wrc a.lliays 
f'or ·the benef'i t of' other people. 'l'his io eo.sily 
explained: it is ' because · they \"Jere a.lwaya taken in 
by the word 'revolution'. · And yet, no sooner ~ 
mutiny breaks out socelihere than the entire Roe1ruU.c 
revolu tuma.rY vorld -is in .raptureo over it uncri ti~ ·. 
cal.ly. I thinl; that lie can well. be on the aide. of 
the oppressed fellahs -without 'sharing the il.lusion 13 

they· .i.u:trture at the tine {a peaoant people j~t has 
to be booclldn:ked f'or centuries before i. t l>cco.ces O.\"lare 
ui."' it f'ro~ expe·ri.ence), and t .o be against the Englioh 
brutalities while by no means sidinq ldth tl!£!!. 
military a~aries of the ctoctent. In all questions 
oi' intcrnttiona.l politics the ocmimental }k"lrty ne\ls
papers of' 'the French and ·Ita.liann are· to· be used ,li th 
utmost mistrust, an~ ve Gercans are duty-bound to 
preserve our theoretical supcriori ty throU:gh cr-i tic·isct 
in thia sphere as well. 11 (95 ) · ; ·. . · ·. . . . . 

Thus the ·actual resistance struggle is not -support'cd be"cau.se it 
represents s.up:poscdly dead-end . social nnd econoetH~ furces .. 

THE CONTINUITY OF MARXIST THEORY - THE EXAMPLE. OF -IRELAND 
.··j 

Objectively ?{ar.x· and llitg.cls were the propagators· of' the -r.10at 
revolution·ary ideology in his~ory. Within · the Euroccnt-ric 
franiework ·of' their thought, \ihich they \iere unable fu1l..y to 
burst apart, 'the moat far-sightod conc~pts. kept . pushin.g 
theoso.l ves througll. The .laws .of' the : opera tiun of' the capi ta.l
ist sya'tec which Harx discovered arc still correct, i..f we 
break tdfu Eurocentrisc in· understandins the1..1. An e~~ple of' 
this ·is SaJ.'lir Aci:Ln's demonstration of' how the tenden,.cy to 
pauperisation of rroducers 1 predicted by Uar::: · as a :-nccc::wary 
tendency of' capitalisct, is realisod in the dependent econo
mics 'of' tlle neo-colonial countries. ·(96) l{orcovc.r, thoro 
lo'ero nany specific insights .uhich l1ere tc prove V'l:lry fertile 
:in teroa of' the later, dialectical develop~ent ot~· 1'1arxisc. 

• t , 
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Thua f'or axru.1plo the f'o11olol1ug ot:n"teoont :t'.a.·on 1858; 

' "Is it (the socinlia1; revolution) not . boiuid to be 
crushed in. this little corner (Europe), cqnsider-· 
ing that in a f'ar greater territory the m9voment 
of' bourgeois society is s ti.l" C?n the . nocottdnnt'l" (97) 

This is still put .f'o.nmrd in tho ~~rrune,wrk of' . uhnt ia best 
f'or Euro·pe. At the .o~o .time, ho\t.~ver, these ideas arc· 
extremely far-sighted, -~d ·: <>.pen up .the \·lay to nn Understand
ing of' ho\1 capi talis.c una later able .to ~u:nnount the criois · 
of' the '20a and .'30s ~nd even c~cate nn unprecedented boom· 
by realising the potential f'or capital acct¥-tulation by noans 
of' heightened super-exploitation and the cultivation of' 
dependent devolop.cent in the colonies a~d neo-coloniea. 
This ia a problec which bat~f'led even the theo.rists of' 
Coointern, eighty yeara . earlier. · 

. . 
Becauae Marx and Engels were very close to th~ revolutionary 
movement in Ireland, and in a sense articti1ato the objective 
and aubj ective str.ength .. of' that novecont throuch their \lorks 
they brought f'oruar.cl certain ideas in thi.s context which hav~ 
applicability to the whole colonial situation. In tha follow
ing passage Marx already hints at the \my cnpi talisc croans 
off the aurplua from primary acc':lnulation in. the colonies, 
thus lini ting the possibili ~y f'or indigenous deve1opcent, at 
the export of pnu.perisation, at the devalopoent of under
develop~ent, arul even penetratingly criticises the colonial 
ideology vhich protects the llh(;)le aysten: 

"••• a class of' absentee land1orda haa been enabled 
to pocket not merely the labour but also tho capital 
of whole generations, each generation ot~ Irish peas- · 
ants siru:ing a sr~de lower in tr.e aocial scale, 
exactly in p.l"Oportion 't;o the exertions and SUdrif'lces 
oadc ·for the· raising of' their condition nnd that of' 
their f'N"lilies. If' the tenant una induatrious and 
enterprinin81 he becaoe taxed in co'nsequence of' hio 
very ·industry· and ente~pri~o. If', on the contrary, 
he groli inert ~d negligent, he \Ins r9proachod with 
the 'aboriginal :faults o:f the Coltic race.'" (98) 

To ioply that thoro was an eyo1ution fror.t !cos correct to uoro 
correct positions on the question of' the non-Europoan peoples' 
struggles liOUld be siMplistic. (99) There 111as a reaching-out 
towards a really dialectica1 analysis on lL~rx and Engels' part 
_ and in this aensu there is a real continuity between Marx 
and Amin :for c.xacple - and at the oA.r.to timo this reaching-out 
vas frush~ated by their Eurocontric lici tati.ono. Dut there was 
also a certain evolution • 

... .AND TilE NON-IOUROPEAN PEOPLES 
I • 

:P.far.x in particular was continunl1y trying t~ expand his hori
zons and despite bis illnoso, pressure ot"' H~~k on Capit..2!, nnd 
practical i:nvolveoent ld th th~. Europea_n w.orkcr·s' navertant, · 
still devoted enornous energy in his last yO.rs to studying 
everything he could about non-:-:b'uropean· peoples. Shortly 
be:fore his death be compiled a caosive volume of' notes on 
Indian history. Here, :for exaople, he t;ivea an account of" 
the emperor Akbar (1556-1605), mentioning th~ latter's religi
ouo tolerance, dedication to stamping out abuse by of'f'icials 
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and setting up of an effective legal systeo, and rm~arks that 
during this reign pelhi \1as made "into the greatest. and finest 
city then c::dsting in th~ world" _~· {100) Thi·s · is quite differ
ent f~oCI the .picture of uindless ' tyranriy which tended to 
characterise his earlier views. He also refers ironically to 
the so-called Blac1~ Hole of Calcutta incident "over \ihi.ch the 
l!.nglish hypocrites have been making so i:Juch oh am ·scandal to 
tl:lis day" and rer.mrks: "Bengall:!!_now cor;tpJ..etely and effectively 
cleared on the English intruders." . ( 101) · · He thus seems to be 
noving tm-1ards n recognition of both the intrinsic histQrical 
dyn~ic of Indian society and the .absolute justification of the 
liberation str~ggl.e. ' 

Also in his last years, Marx compiled a hug6 ornount of notes 
from various etbnologic~ai liorks '• In . these he tries to .l.earn 
froc the concrete facts reported while .rual~ing a · serieo of acid 
conu:tents in llhich he ridicules the philistinisrn of the scholars 
, 1ho imagine that they .El;re judging so-called inferior races from 
a high v~tage po.i~t, and are in fact oirnply exposing their own 
stupidity. For exaciple, in criticising Sir John Lubbock's 
The Ori~in of Civilisation and the Primitive Condition of Man 
1London 1870 he calls Lubbo~k a 'civilised ass' for assuming 
that nale inheritance · is the norn aga~.nst lihich other· societies 
oust be e~easured. (102) . He quotes the pansage: "Indeed the 
savage who worships an 'ru:Uma~ or a tree, · \iOU.ld see no absur~ity 
in worsh.ipping a man" only ·to add his m-1n note: "as· if the 
civilised Englio.h.l!lan _does not ''wrship' 'the Queen or Mr Gl.adston~ 
(10J) The following is a typica~ passage in whUhthe bracke~ed 
phrases are Marx' s conruents: 

"D. Reverend Lang in_his 'The Aborigines of Australia' 
had a friend, the which frienrl 'tried long and po.ti-· 
ently to nal'e ·a very intelligent Australian· undorstal;l.d 
(so~lte hoissen cake hiu believe) !liD existence with
out a body, but the. black never would keep his coun
tenance • • • for· a long tine he could not. believe ( "heu 
is the . intelligont bl~ck) that the 11 F,entlenau" {i.e. 
die pfaff~n Larig's oilly friend) ~s oerious, and lih~Cn 
he did realise it (that the· gentlecan was an ass in 
good earnest), the nore serious the teacher was tho . 
more ludicrous the whole~ affair appeared to be' ••• 
(Spottet Lubbock seiner selhst u. lieiso doch nicht 
lde) 11 ( 1 04) 

MAaJ'S VIEW OF STAGES 

One of. the 'most remarkable dialee tical i<leab lihich ltarx 
developed was his viel·l that Hocietics could progress directly 
to socialise on the basis of their surviving conmunal otruc
tures, without having to go through tho intervenin.g stage of 
capital.isu. Marx initially thought .that tho lack of private 
property in lanrl \ias a factor ho~ding back progres:s (105), 
an.d that consequently colonialism could bo progres eive in 
breaking this up,. for example in India. At the sanao tir1e froc 
very. ·e~rly on U.a.rx grasped the fact that the basis~ of the . 
colonial contradiction lies in depriv~ng the subjeect peop.le. 
of their olln land·; In the case of' India thi:s thecae cones 
across very atrongly in 001 i.Clportant article on thle Annexa- · 
tion of' Oudh. wr:i tten in 1858 { 1 06), · l'rherons in t:he case of 
Ireland, "I have ••• been convinced from the fi:sst: that the 
social revolution must beg~n seriousli fron the bo•tton, t~at 
is, f'roo lnndouncrship." {107} 
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There is an uneasy contradiction between these views. But 
later, in studyill{; Russia, Unrx 1ooked care:fu1ly nt the 
vie\'IS o:f the great rcvo1utionary theoretician Nikol.ai 
(lbcrnyshevsl:y who· raised the f'oll:6ving question: 

"Must Russia start, as her l.ibornl. economiots wish, 
by destroying the vi11age comctunity so art to go over 
to ' the capita1ist systco, or crin she, t-lithout under
going the to:i:T.:u~nts o:t' the syoteo, secure n.l.l. its 
fruits, whilo devel.oping her own historical. endo\1-
monts? '' ( 108) 

In a l.etter to Vera Zasulioh of ' S March 1881 Marx refers to 
the vill.age comounity aa a "strategic point of social. regen
eration" in Russia. {109) AS EnGcla was l.atcJ; to say; this 

"abbreviated proceso of development ••• app.lies not 
onl.y to '.Rtissia but to all. countries at tho pre
Cni>i talist stage of devo!.opment." ( 110) 

It is obviousl.y important that Mnrx and Encel.s caco to an 
understanding that countries outside tho heartland of capit
alism could step directly into the :front ranks o:f historical 
progress. However, there arc oignificnnt inndqquacie~ in 
this conception. In our view, the cocmunal. structures which 
existed in societies before there wore cl.asseo reflect a 
baoic charactcriotic of huuanity, that is a deuocrntic 
striving of working peot'>-1o to uaater their o'tm nocial and 
natural. environocnt' in ·a way 1-lhich is in harnony uith its 
objective lm1s. People 1 s Racial being detercd.ncs their 
consciousness. Within certain l.icita pcopl.o's conociouoneso 
is deteroined by the particul.ar code of production under 
\lhich they arc living, but orily "Within certain l.i.:tits. The 
concept of the ~ode o:f production influoncine conociousncso io 
a re@trictc~ appl~cntion of the general. princip1e that oocial 
being detcxnincs conaciousne.oa, because humanity io by nature 
social. The basic tendency to decocracy could not be crushed 
even by centuries of cl.ass socie~y, and flnroo up in a series 
of rcbelliona by peaoanto and other labouring people in all 
parts of the world-, throughout history. Thu corJQunal. systems 
of land-tenure whi·ch exiote<i in certain areas arc only n facet 
of thio general phenocenon. Hmmvor, the restricted nppl~ca
tion, i.e. the role of the mode of production in dotercinirig 
the chnr'acter o:f popular stru~aleo, nol"' coceo into pl~y. 
Chinese historians 1 :for exa:c1p1c, have ohouu the dynacic · 
function of peaaant reb'ell.ions within the context ot' expl.qi t
~ns-cl.ass society, rutd in this aonsc the democratic strugcl.cs 
of the labouring people arc alwayo prot;res.oive. But before 
the advent of capitalism it "Was :.i.mposnible :for these strur,gles 
fundw:tentally to change the systor.t rutd sot up a new code of 
production; the most they could do, as in China, lino to over
thrall one dynasty and set up another. The nass oovement "Was 
an integral part of the' dynamism uhich e.xiated in all societies; 
the £unction of the advent of capitalism and its opposite, the 
sacia'l.iDt revolution, has been to give this noveuent :for; the 
first tine a realisable fore. 
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lfARX AND THE 'STAGNATION' OF THE THIRD W'ORLD 

Although in one uay Marx's theories ~end in this direction, 
they a1so contain Eurocentric lir.U. tationa 11hich in soue 
respects turn tboir revolutionary potontiu1 into ita opposite. 
Thus Marx never ·roally brolte with the view that surviving 
co~unal structures were responsiblQ for tho ~tagnation of 
nou-European socitieft. But in fact the reverse is true. The 
picture of isolated cocmuni tics of' peasants lihose horizon is 
1imited to the village: 

"Such a complete isolation o~ the individual concuni
ties f'rom one nnother, uMch creatos t~roughout the 
country similar, but the vo~ opposite of cotwon, 
interests ••• " - Ensols (111) 

11as never really accurate. Thia io shoun vory cloa~ly in tho 
colonial period uhen uidesproad renistance riovenonts developed 
very quickly. In India tbe resiatanco flared up over largo 
areas on many occasiono f'ron the latter part of the eighteenth 
century onwards and was very creative in terms of uethods of 
armed struggle and social organination. (112) In China the 
Taiping crovenent in the aid-nineteenth century engulfed large 
areas of the country. 

Far from breaking down the i9olation of different cor~unities, 
colonialism dovoted all its energies to a policy of divide and 
rule. This io clear~y illustrated in Africa. In Zimbabwe, 
the whcle basis of colonial policy was to exploit the differen
ces betwocn Shon~ and Ndehele liJ)fluintic ~roups, but tho two 
nevertbe~oss combined in u country-wide rovoluti.anary movement 
at the end of' the nineteenth century. In tho lmji-maji anti
colonial war in what is today 'l'anznnia the ~ender of one 
community sent a ueosage to a traditional eneoy saying: 

"We received an ordor from God to ~le effect that all 
white cen had to quit the country. • • 'i'his war ordered 
by God r.tust come firot ••• " · (113) 

Thus the trnditionn1 structures were not incompatib1e with a 
correct view of national and world issueo. Even today when 
imperia1ism has ' done a lot to weaken theoe structures, the 
Qore iso1ated national cinority and so-called 'tribal' peoples 
can be in the forefront of the socialist rovolution. We can 
sec this in the Phi1ippinos, in tho N~albari oovotlcnt in Indi 
in Peru. The democratic trends in traditional oociety which 
have deve~oped in opposition to loca~ opprossoru can be used 
as a fire foundation for a socialist, anti-imperialist movement 
Cabral resolved this question concretely in relation to 
Guinea. Dissnu. ( 111•) 

None of this detrac.ts from the fact that the tradi tionul 
structures cannot on their oun croute a new socinlist mode of 
production vithout the interyontion of the capitalist world
systeo. nut the way capitnlism croatos these conditions is no11 
as Marx and Engel.s tended to thinlc by destroying an existing 
stagnation, but rather by itoolf creating otasnation in the 
pl.ace of an existing dynamiom. The capitul.ist world-system 
incorporates everything into its orbit. Its preservation of 
the traditional atructureo oerveo precioely as a mechanism 
for superexploitation, for exacplo enabling part of the cenns 
of subcistcnce not to be paid t'or, so •hat 1ahour power can 
be bought bclo\1 its value. At the e~nme time capitnliso alao 
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tends to disintegrate the traditional structures in order 
to increaae accumulation. The inexcapable contradiction 
between these two trends is an cssenti.al part of contemporary 
imperialism ~pd its crisis. . 

Thus the democratic struggles of the masses can no longer 
function as a dynamic elcr:tent witgin the context of' tradj_·t:i_onal 
society because the latter is prevented by world--capi taliar.t 
f'roct developing any further along its O\vn linos; nor can these 
struggles even serve as a mechanism 1~or breaking up that 
society in the interests of an indigenous capitalist development 
which is likelvise inpossiblo. But the popular uovement is · 
irrepresible. It can no\~ only be a s~ruggle for a conplete 
transformation~ Capital~sm and imper~alisnqualitatively 
increased the cxploi tation of' the people:;; of the third \'lOrld 
in <ronparir.on to anything they had ::;ufforod under the old 
exploiting-class soci?ti?s, and at the sane time placed on the 
historical agenda soc~al~sr:t a:;; both a realisable poosibility 

d the only way out. The national liberation noveoents carry 
~~rw~rd llhnt is befit in the h~storic culture of' their people 
in the pre-colonial era, but _ ~n a._changcd ~orn: the only 
meaningful strategic orienta~ion ~s social~su. The entire 

lc.l 
xploito.tive system rests on the nhoulders of' the masses 

wor e . . 1 . t 1 l b . in the colonies 1 and t w~r s rugg c can on y e one · to over-

throw that systcn. 

i 
·•hich Engels developed after Marx's death tends to 

The v ew t. . . . . . 

f th
. 

5 
overall h~stor~cal process lv~th the spoc1.f'~c 

con uoe .1 hi h · h · form of coC1121unal land-owners . p 7 lvt~ct ~ista-D n':rro\1 and econom-
~--- ers ective. But more ~npor an , ~a~ls to settle the 
1.stic ~ 

1
P uestion of ho\i the ::>tagnation of the colonial 

histor.1ca q ; t · . ·gi.nated1 and assumes hat their 'abb rcv~ated' 
countr1.es or1- · · · 1 1 • t to 00cialiso can on Y Je 1n response to an impetus 
developmen t opo.li tan countries. In a let tor to Kautsky in . 
from tbc ne ~. scus!Jes the ::>i tuation in Java (then a Dutch 
1884 Enge.ls 1 t 0~t to show 
colony) and se 5 

rimitive conmunisM furnishe::> there as 
"hoW -tod~ ind.ia and Russia the finest and broadest 
well as · 1 .lo.i tation and dospotisn (so long a..s it 
b · is of exp · a~ . d by sooe eleuent. of modern conomnism) 
is not arouse · · f i · t · · the cond.1t.1on::> o ooccrn soc~c y 1t turns 
and boW !n a cr~in~ anachronism (to be rer.toved or 
out to b 

1 
ped) as much a::> were the indcperu.dont 

furtber d~~~t-~ons of · the origi~al cantons ••• " ( 11 5) 
oarl' as:Jo~.,;.l.a 

. .. that the deliberate oaintcnahce of pro-
While it .1.s t-~~tures pt.·oviqes an essential basim for colonial 

i t tist s~,a~ f ·1 t · · cap a. - a-cls _tJ.t"OCi.oe.ly a.1 s o p~npo~nt thot reoponsibili ty 
despo-tiBJ!lt ·7'-'rlo In these circunstn.nces, the idea.. of being 

1 n.ia11..om • · of eo o · e e.lcntent of MOdern coomun~sr.1 carries l1i th it 
'aroused' by_som~h~J- ~he socialist uovcmcnt in th.o oetropolitan 1 . t 1.4-lD .._._... • .., _, , 
the i.r.J.P- .1.L~a · t laY a feading role. This idea is: spelt out 
countries r:~usa ~ecnd~ i'a ter in . Engels' aftorword to his \JOrk 
ctoro clearlY 

1 
t.1.· ons in Russia', l'lhere the democ:r"'atic trudi tions 

.1.• al re a b 1~ · 'On soc - · .. cietiet~ arc seen as ac.n..•v. ttrd 'rot lies'., 
·entra~ ao . , ~ f . in Jlon-L: · . t. 

11
,,. the ki.so of li c frol'l the metl""opoli ten • 

i ve lY awa.1. .l. "' pass. · 
p.ro1cta.riat: 



"Only when the capitalist econocy has been overcooe 
at hooe and in the countrj.es of its pri.ete, only lihen 
the re-t.arded countries have seen fror:.t their exacple 
'how it's done', h0\1 the productive forces of modern 
industry arc made to l110rk as social property for 
society as n whole - only then will the retarded 
countries be able to start on this abbreviated process 
of development. But then their success will be 
assured." (116) 

ALTERNATIVE ANALYSES OF DEVELOPHENT 

What is needed is a historical r.taterialist analysis. This 
does not riean that \JC can't learn from those \tho are not 
identified ao Marxists. Anything which genuinely helps 
develop a non-Eurocentric conception of' the nation and its 
hiotory is a contribution to historical nato~ialisn, even if 
this io not the explicit intention of the author. The whole 
array of different cultures and societies iu the coL~on I 1eri
tagc of bur.tani ty as a whole. Mahnadou Dia, t'or example, . has 
pointed out that the colonial division of labour represents 

"a deterioration of \Wrld economy, in its capacity 
as nanifcstation of the universal, ana ••• the con
solidation of hegemoni~s" (117) 

and Susantha Goonatilalw, in his critique of the process of 
"hegemcnic cultural blanketting", states that 

"Cultural diversity is an array of reoponsos to 
changes in the socio-ccononic environnent and its 
elinination implies that the learned responses at 
the world's coLu;Jand will be fewer." (118) 

These cri t.iques o:t' the hegernonisn lvhich grows out of' the 
colonial experience are inportant contributions to the process 
of resolving mankind's alienation · and rcuni ting it \-Jith its 
basic hUCJanity • 

At the sacte time \ve have to be · aware of the lieaYJlesse 11 \ihich 
can enter in when sooeone is not oriented touards Marxisc·. 
Cheil::h ;mta Diop has made treuendous contributions towards ~ 
genuinely historical materialist vimi of world history, but 
hio mvn assessment of his material stops short of a truly 
historical materialist orientation. In !J'Afrique noire 
prc!:!coloniale he practically affirno the concept ot ... stagnancy 
or at Ieaot 'i~~obility' of African society, rcgarding .it as 
a virtue becaus o it supposedly preserved Africa t'ron the 
disruptive influence of classes. (119) Taharl::a in his book 
Dlnck · Manhood makes n valuable co~tribution by· narsltalling 
the evidence to show the essentially /.~.fricnn character of 
ancient Egyptian civilisation but fails to expreos any · 
alternative to the Euroccntric concept of the dynar.tic of 
oocial developnent; this can' be ~ecn in hio parroti11g the 
uoE>t absurb bourgeois ~rgunents about fenale inferiority 
which hard.l·y differ from the pseudo-scientific cvolut·ionist 
; deas nbout tl1e inequality of u~-·called races. ( 120) 
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--~R!~C~ . OF C~ASS ANALYSIS - .. · C.AnLOS · l<IOORE & AYJ. Iqrn:t · ARMAH 
. . ' 

This io just to show that while all anti-Eurocentric areumento 
are valuable, and WOrk objectively to_lH\rds. forging a true 
historical oaterialis t world vi ell r thi o is. oJ?.l.y qo if they are 
assesoed frorn the standpoint llhich is itself historical materi
alist, i.e. that of Du Bois, Cahra1, . Rodney, Sru:tir Al!tin and 
others. The bourgeoi,sie, including the thiz:-d-world national 
uourgeoioiAr hao every interest in denying tho reality of 
classes, becau.se then the nature of their ol"m class aspirations 
can be Qrisld:id. But without class analysis it is impossible to 
change the \lorld, which involves• as Art:in hao pointed out, 
fora:i.ng a progressive bloc of classes in opposition to the 
heger·10nic bloc which suotains. the ir:tperial.ist systera. 

This distinction P.lllst be taken especially seriously when \ 'lO 

are dealing l"li th what could be terued professional anti-Jfarxiots 
who adopt an ~ti-Eurocentric position. 

Two important exanples of this trend, llhich cover similar 
ground, are Carlos Uoore 's ~e Har::: and E:ngels White. nacisto? ( 121) 
and Ayi Kl1ei Arnah 1 s article "Masks and Mar:c: The. Uarxist 
thos vio..:.<\'-vis · African Revolutionary '!'~eocy and J:>raxis" in 
6sence . .Africaine No. 1J1. To sonB extent Cedric Hob:inoon's 

0 k lacl~ udrxiom is related to thitJ trend, although the issue 
is core conplex and this renains a very ir.tportant book. 

This ~rend involves nore or loss deliberately denaturing ?iarx's 
writings in ord~r to prevent a d~alectical analysis being aade 
and ~enc·o comnuni.st thought being otrep.gthenecl through the t 

cri tiqu·o of Marx. In Moore 1•0 case this tactic involves nani
pulating quotations so as to make it seou that Uarx is an 
apologist for capi talioo. ll'or example, the well-known passae;e 
in Capital. VolUr.te I where Uarx ret'ers to the prioi ti v~ accumu
lation tbrongh coloniali.sr:J and the slave tx:-;:tde as the "rosy 
dawn" of the capitalist era ( 122) - a bi.tterly ironic expres
sion sioilai' to the term· 1 civilisntion-rrtongers' l1hich .t.farx 
frequently applies to the colonialist.s - · is taken at face 
value by Hoore as though Marx were being serious. 

An important case where a dialectical analya;J.o is necessary 
is in .tfarx 1 a statooent that "Direct Slavery iu ,1uot as much 
the pivot of bourgeois industry as machinery·, credit, etc." 
(12J) Hero again, noore iop.lics that Uarx is saying that. this 
is a jolly good thing becauoe it buids capitalism. In fact 
the issue is oore conplex. The above statement i,o in itself 
correct, in f'act it is one o.f Uarx's important insighto, lll;lich 
was prov~rl correct by the later work of ~ric lfi11inms 1 W:al ter 
Rodney, 'etc. The essential point in. liar.~~' s polenic againot 
Prourlhon is to dra\1 lines of rleLmr'?ation with reforLlisn. 
proudhon thought that justic coul.d be established by eliminating 
the abuses of the present system; Marx shol·ls the only \iay to 
justice is smasbinjl the sys ten. The ntroci tif:! s and abuses of 
capi talisr.l nre an integral pa::t c.~ the oys tem, they are an 
essential and inseparable part cf it• and to abolish them the 
system rnust bo snashcd. These ideas am abuolutely true and 
re.cain relevant to the oppressed r.msses in all countries. The 
Eurocentric error of Mnrx lay in tJ1o fact that he asoumed the 
capitalist countries had wrapped up l"li thin themselves sor.tehou 
the mainstrcao of historical progress so that the capitalist 
,..~.rld had apparently sucked in not just the rest o:f the world' 5 
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lieal th, but the lihole llorld' s historical l·1i.Bsion as well. The 
bourgeois liberals conder.med slavery in coral torma l'l':l. thout 
s'e~ing it as an into·gral part of the riyatec the~ supported. . . 
r-tarx wanted to end that syste·r.1 ·btit in br()ak:i.ng with the liberals 
he tool;; a ' i'idi·ctilous1y cheerful and callous attitude to slavery. 
Above all, in his et~forts to bring about the <lminfall of the · 
system he did not see that cnpi talisril haa ·produced i -t;s o\Jn 
gravcdiggers in tho sl~ves and ·colonised casse~ thecselves. 

To carry· out the critique in th:ts way strcmgthe..!!£ historical 
materialisu, but this is juat ·uhat Cnrlos Moore and eo. do not 
have an interest in ·do:lng. The explanation ol:' the basis of 
this trend,liOUld seem to be a certain overlapping of interests 
between icperialism on the one hand anc! the:bol.U'geoisie of ti1e 
oppressed nations on the other. The forner fears noro than 
anything olse the emergence of a genuinely creative. black and 
third-llorld coi'lL1UniBm libich really unleashes the struggle and 
creativity of working women and men, independent of any super
powers, dogca, revisionisc ••• The bourgeoisie of the oppressed 
nations have some con tr.adictions lii th imperialism, bu_t they 
also :fear the inclependent nobilisation of their min workinB 
classes; they fear the intl1 octuction o:f class po~i ticB into 
their own societies. By class politics lie <lo not cean sectari.
anisc or some kind of Trotsl~yite absolutiBing of. WQr~ip~ claas 
struggle against anything and ever.ythinc. lie t.toan the integra
tion of Marxisct with concreto conditions to create a united 
front of all proeressive forces (including some bourgeois ones) 
lli th the llorker-pcasant m<:tsses as the main and leading force. 
They li~t, at best, to ~ the mass strqgglQB· nnd i:eop thorn 
firmly under contro~. Ayi. Kwoi Arnah apills the b'e~s and 
reveals the third \o'Orld bourgeoisie I 0 fear of their 0\Jn uorking 

,clasB when he llri tes: 

"The miner 1 s l1ork in Africa · is to assist the invading 
lfestern pirate ih the robbery of hiu nothorland. This 
cakes the former at best a zoMbi; at uorst a culpable 
acconplico 1 the hard-working and perHnnially short
changed sidekick of· the l1estorfi· mugger ••• " ( 121~) 

This is the claso position underlying the whole trend. The 
coincidence of interests with ir.tporialism is sumned up in 
the proposition that communism (po.!.itical economy, cJ,nss 
politics) may be OK for the llest, but it is of no use to blacks. 
We arg~e juot the oppOsite: it ia. precisely African and ' other 
third-world revolutionaries who have taken up the banner of 
corru:ninisn and created condit-ions l:'or .turning it into a truly 
universal Byotec of ·revolutionary thouc:;ht, and thereby also · 
incidentally sholliilg socialists in the netropolitan countries 
the way out of the strait-jacket of Eurocentric thou~Ji.t, if 
they are prepared to take it. 
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The contribution 

of Lenin 

The world economic system bnd existed since the early days of 
capitalism, and so had the strUggle of the oi">pressed nations 
and peoples. But the era of irnperi'lliam oarked a qualit'ltive 
step because this was no longer the period of capitalist 
expansion, but the era of the transition from capitalism to a 
higher system. The movements of the oppressed - which become 
less .and less isolated, nnd coalesce into a single current
are able to move beyond the stage of simple resist'lnce and arc 
able actively to build a ne\'f social system. There was an 
actual struggle of the oppressed nations and peoples for self
determination even before the political label 'self-determina
tion• was coined, and this \ias shaking both the Eurocentric 
base and superstructure of the ltorld system. In the period 
leading up to World War I colonial oppression vastly increased; 
during the war itself vast numbers of Asian and Africans were 
taken to Europe as cannon-fodder or cheap substitutes for 
draught animals. Objectively the world revolutionary process 
was becoming more and more explicitly the mission of the 
colonial peoples. The communist movement either had to keep 
up with events in its thinkins 9r else turn into a force 
s•othering progress. . · 

It is in these historical circumstances that ,.,e must view the 
work of Lenin1 a revolutionary genius whose contribution appears 
stronger than ever from the o.nti-Eurocentric viewpoint which 
we are advocating in this paper. Standing head and shoulders 
above most of his European contemporaries, he got the message 
of the uprising of the colonial. peoples~ His theoretical 
insights and practical policies gave the communist movement 
an impulse whic~ lasted - even thoush locked in competition 
with reactionary lines which later overwhelmed it - for many 
y.ears after his ' death. Even though large sections of the 
official movement have now -completely degenerated, Lenin's work 
remains a guiding star for al~ real communists. 

lftEORY AND PRACTICE IN LENINISM 

A great revolutionary leader is not so~eone born with all the 
answerst but someone who can learn from the ma~s movement. This 
is what Marx and Engels did with Ireland. In a sense Leniniso 
represents a bursting forth by the real mass movement of the 
oppressed peoples into the ideological superstructure_· of comr.tun
ist theory. There is thus naturally an evolution in Lenin's 
thought which reflects 'both the evolution of the actual struggle, 
and the extent to which he was able. increasingly to use the· 
lessons of these struggles ' in order to liberate himsel.f from 
Eurocentrism. This evolution can be seen if-we look at three 

examples from Lenin's work. 
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In 191 J Lenin w-rote an article aptly ti tl.ed ttThe Historical 
Destiny of' the Doctrine of Kar.! Marx". In it ho analyses 
the characteristics of three eras in the revolutionary novo
cent 1 concluding lli th tho contenporar.y period 11hich he 
characterises precisely by referring to the revolutionary 
storr..Js in Asia: 

"It is in this area of stores and their 'reper
cussion' in Europe that we arc now living. 
Whatever nay be the fate of the great Chinene 
Republic 1 against which the various 'civilised' 
hyenas are now gnashing their teeth, no pm1er 
on earth can restore the old sorfdon ~n Asia, 
or wipe out the heroic dooocracy of the oasses 
of the people in the Asian and semi-AG.;i.an 
countries." (125) 

However, there iA still a limitation here in that he Gtill 
tends to sec the Asian covcccnt as an c~tension or onlarge
nent o:f a basical!.y European pattern. (126) 

This limi tat~on 11as proGressively trruwcccicd in Lenin's 
later work. Ir..merliately after the Russian revolution, the 
Dol.shcvil::s called a nUClber o:f conferences of peoples o:f the 
East, ancl speaking at the second of those in 19181 Lenin 
shmwd that the anti-colonial novcncnts had not only 1 added 
to, the 1mrld struggle, but also changed its focus, and 
indeed ito 11holc structure: 

"It i:> becoriing quite clear that the socialist . 
revolution which is iopending for the 11holc 11crld 
11ill not be oorely the victory of the proletariat 
of each country over its 0\ln bouq~coisie. Thn. t 
would be possible if revolutio~9 cane easily and 
m-;iftl.y. \'le know that the. :i.nperialisto will not 
allo11 this.. that all. co~trico arc arr.1cd against 
their donestic llulshovisc and that their ono 
thought is hall to defeat Dolohevisn at home. That 
is why in every country a civil 1-;ar is brewing in 
11hich the old socialist compron:tsers are eniisted 
on the side of the bourgeoisie. Hence, the social
~st rovolrition will not be solely, or chiefly, a 
struggle of the revolutionary proletarians in e~ 
country against their bourgeoisie - no, it ld.!.l be 
a struggle of' all the ir.lperial:int-oppressed colonies 
and countries of all de endent countries aGainst 
international 1 ;~7) 

The words \vhich 110 have underlined at the cnrl of' this pnosage 
read ao an indictncnt o:f a .lot of 1vhat has passed as 'Marxist' 
theory in h'ngland and, litany other countries. 

, Lenin· here oho11s how the nmv conditions . cause sonc o:f the 
establisl1erl patterns o:f politics to change into their oppo
sites, although the opecifici~ of the revolutions in the 
east is only partially appreciated. at this stage. 

Lenin suffered a prolonged illness before his eventual death 
in 1924, and could only urite some short articl.co fror.t his 
sick-bed highlighting crucial. problems o:f the revolution. 



It was propisoly in this period that he returned again and 
again to his theme of shm"li.ng hou,. nccordillG to the dialec
tics of history, the cause of the wor.ld stp\,lgtjle was being 
taken up r.1ore and core by the pooplof> of the Eant, studying 
this thone under different anglefl and ctevelopin,g it. .Faced 
with the lfest-European philistinon who on.:td that 

"The development of' the productive forces of 
Russia has not attained the .lovol that uakos 
socialisn possible" 

he :Q.rgued 

"They have cooplotol.y failed to undorntnnd 
what is decisive in rfarxisr.t, nru..1oly 1 its 
rovolutionar~r dialectics. 11 

"Our European philistine::; never oven drea.u 
that the subsequent revolutions in Or:iontn.l 
countrio1.1 1 which possess nuch va::;ter popnl.a
tions ru1d a uuch vast er di vcrsi ty of' ::w ci.al. 
conctitiono, will undoubtedly display even 
greater <lintinctions than the HUIJfliLUl 
revolution." (128) . 

"It need hardly be naid that a textbook 
llritton on Kautskyite linos was a very two
ful thing in its day. Dut it :in t:ine, for 
all that, to abandon the idea that it fore
saw all the :forns of' dovelopae.nt of subse
quent l'lOrld history. It \"/Onl.d be ticel.y to 
ony 1hat those \lho think so are sinply fools." ( 129) 

This is quite a recarknble stater.wnt. The l~autsl:yite text
book is the f'orcalistic otater.10nt of Har::::int 'truths' with
out the revolutionary dialectics of chan{;o \"lhich is the 
real essence of 11-Iarxisn. In contrast to,the Historical 

of' ctrine of Karl Mnrx Lenin here sees a 
conten~ with the mm rovolution8 enriching 

Mnrxiom qualitatively. · · 

On the basin of his correct lJor:j.._cl-:vim11 1 Lenin formulated 
practical policieo stressing the icport:anco .er£ the str-uggl.c 
for national sclf'-detcrctina tion, as \'Tell as the close rela
tionship between opportunisn and ir..1porialisr1 in the mE!!tro-
poli tan countries. ·Those iosues arc still absolutely relevant. 

&M@ LllfiTATIONS IN LENINIST THEORY 

Of course Lenin 1 s formulations nlso conta.in nomc limit at ions 
and ueal:.:nesses. Thio is quite natural: it is not materialist 
to expect even one of'. the grentc1.1t figtU'cs in hi::;tory, which 
he certainly \Jas~ to arrive nt a~ absolutely perfect posit:ion •. 
His Brentness lay in his ability contnuall.y to nove forward in ~ 
resolving fronh questions, and ho wns otill doing thin \/hen he ~ 
died. Hio thouGht is in thin sense open-ended; he ind.i..catod a 
direction for the mo-cment as a llhol.e to tnl::o in advanc:Lng and 
breaking further new ground. The problen is that the OJfficial 
cocrnunist movooent by and Urge failed u live up to thi~ task. 
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Dialectic; ... lly a peaking, the weak areas \'lhich sub:Jisted ld thin 
Lenin 1 s thought liere precisely those in which a consistent 
application or."' Lenin's own standpoint and methods ought to 
have. led his successors into making fresh progress. 

This is why 1\'C are r.tentionina these \~eaknesses (or unfult"'illed 
aspects of the progress - to conbattihg . l~urocentrisn) hero. 
They include the follm'iing points: li'irstly, although Lenin 
broke with Eurocentrism in practice he rlidn't explicitly 
criticise or sum up the shortcofflings of Jmrx ru1rl Engels in 
this respect. Secondly, closely linked with the previous 
point, he nnver cotJlpletely broke with the viewpoint ot"' sHeinc 
non~Europoan societies as historically stagnant. He did not 
fully understand the deep-rootedne.u:.; of the t"'orllard-etoving 
clynauic of these peoples, both in ter.cts of the devol.opMent 
thrust of traditional societies, and the senno that the anti
colonial struggle reaches back to .the earliest days of 
capitalist expansion, carryint$ :forward the establinhed 
dynamic of these societies in a chanriod forr~. In reality, 
the anti-colonial uovernents were new to Harxisfil hut they 
were not nelJ to hL;tory, they had aJ.ways been there, but 
they simply hacin' t been Been. Of course they Wl<ler\"lent a 
oajor upsurge in the era of iuporialisu, but they didn't just 
spring from nm'ihere; however Lenin souetirnes veers towards a 
position ot"' seeing these struggles as being created by the 
era of ir.tperialisn, assLU:Jinc: that this disrupted an earlier 
stagnancy. lliB repeateci use of the adjective 'nm'l' in 
describing the anti-colonial movements is thus not comt>letelv 
sound, although it does rof"lect, on the ponitivc side, that • 
he saw these forces as the agents of building a new era, as 
having w1equi voca:l.ly taken over the responsibility for 
historica1 progress~ 

The contrc..diction between the great historical viaion and · 
the survi vine limitations in Lenin' o wor1cl-viel·J is well 
illustrated in a passage froM nnothc~r oi"' his laati wri ~ings, 
where he . refers interestingly to the orientation of a new 
theoretical journal.: 

11. • • the contributors to l'od Zn.!'l.maner'!_Marknixna 
f1ltst arrange for the systonatic study ol:' llegel;_an 
dialectics froM a materialist standpoint, i.e. 
the d.ial&ct.:l.cs · llhich Marx applied practically in 
his Capital ruid in his historical and political 
wqrks, and aJ'lplied so succesot"'u1ly th~t now ovary· 
dav of the awal,ening to life and s trur.gle of ne\i 
cl;sses in the East (Japan, India and China) -
i.e. of the hundreds of uillious of hunan beings 
who foro the greater part ·of . the population of 
the \vorlcl and whose historical passivity and 
historical torpor have hitherto conditioned the 
stagnation and decay in many advanced European 
countries . - every day of the mtakeuing to li:fe 
of new peopleB rind new claSf?CS serves aH a fresh 
cmlf.ir~tion : ot' .Uarxisl!l. 11 l1 30) 
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Thirdly, Lenin wa:J not abJ.c to d e vel op b.i.e wo:d:: in the . 
field of po~itical economy to take nc<?ount of the depth 
of the colonial contradiction to the riOLte extent that he 
11as in the field of practi·cal politics. During the period 
ol' capitalism overall, the ·main danger of chauvinism 
within the l-JOrl(:ers' moveLtent has been capitulation to the 
bol,Jrgeoisie over the colonial qu,estion. l>uring the 
particular historical circumstances of the period leading 
up to lo/orld War I, the question o~ .chauyinisc di.roct~d . 
against rival ioperialist powers ho~ace very nerious, 
although even hero this kind of chauvinism uould not have 
gained a foothold if it had not been fo~ the substratuo 
of racism, the acceptance of the right to l.mild and oarn
tain eJapires. 

p,VWJ2:0P!@NT OF LENIN'S IDEAS BY: THIRD .JfOilkfJ MARXISTS 

In the precise circuostances of the decadeu loading up to 
\iorld "War I the cutthroat conpoti tion bot\leen the groat 
powers was so intense that they were driven to &xtend 
thoir t,ormal, exclusive spheres of influence purely and 
oiL1ply in order to prevent their rivals doing the oa.J!le. 
Thus colonial expansion appears superficially as a function 
of great-pol"ler rivalry. A more correct way of presenting 
the quention1 ho\Jcver, is to say that the continued 
existence of papi talisrn is indiHso!uh.ly .linl::od \d th an 
intensification of the super-exploitation of thosn areas 
which it han oade. clependent. The intensification of super
oxploi tation should not be confused with an extension o±' 
the area w1der :fornal colonial adr.linistration or vith the 
hardenill~ of exclusivity of colonial spheres of - influence 
because it can just as ,.,.ell take place in the ahoencc of 
ithese two .factors, as the period after l'lorld liar II shows. 

tl:3en Lenin 1trote Imperialism, the Highont St~e of Capitalism 
~~ pressing need was to refute Jtautsl!:y' o theories. that 
imporia1isn could move in the direction o:f stable developoent 
and eliminate conflict. The book does not provide a full 
picture of the tendencies of the er.n. and under-euphnnieos 
soce important :features of that part1.cular period, such as 
the greatl·y inte:nsi.fied exploitation of_ the · subject poop1es 
in the pc_riod icnedia~ely leading up t<;> tl_lo .first . Uor.ld War, 
and tho closo ·counect1on between coloJU.al1om nnd the forma
tion o£ ool;llc ·of the big monopoly curnpanics. 

Lenin po~tcd the way in which the poop~os of the •. oppressed 
colonial- nations \/~re to bocoL~o · the l:cading force in the 
\lorld revoluti.onary process; inevitably this ncant that · 
they would also play a leading ro.lc ·in the future developClont 
not just of pr . .actica.1 otruggles but of !":...hcory. Thio · 
necessarily meant facing the issmj of' Eurocentrism squarely, 
and thus expanding coClDunist theory beyond the limitations 
froo which it still suffered. And such a creative current 
did indeed de·volop. There were many irutovativc ideas in 
the :t'el-1 years after the Russian revolution. ·In \"ihat follows 
ye are not of course arguing that every one of: those ideas 
vas correct~ but that that tho issues ·ro.ised wore the 
genuinely important ones. The problem is .that they llere 
often put forward in spi to o:t' or ·o-ven in opposition to the 
domilUlllt ideaa of an international .conmunist movcuent in 
which the spirit of Lenin't-~ toachi.ngo was at bent on.ly 
pat-tially understood. 
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The essent:lal. new idens '"hj.cl1 wero put forward at thio tice 
are rather dif'ficul.t to stnto in a nutohellt but it would 
be helpful to pinpoint th~ fol.lowing four questiono ubich 
arc really facets of a ainglc llholo. ll..!:..fJtlxr tho European 
moveoent must pay adequate attention ru1d ~aspect to the 
r..evolutionllry oovel'lents in the colonial countrioo nnd Llust 
not marginnlisc them or treat then as appondageo, either 
conceptually or in terms of' practical l>oli tics. Secondly, 
the coloni.al peopl.os aro uppresRod in a <1uali tativoly 
different way froc the proleta~iat of' the 'advanced' 
'countries; the latter arc nlso oppreosed by capital, but 
the potJB.ib.i:lity of unity can only be brought about if' the 
quai~tative difference is recognised; this recognition 
forms the bas!a q:f any realistic £_~ nnal.ysis, or any 
analysis of the forces which r.mkn up the world system. 
Thirdly, the above divisions nre reflected in ruciot 
;ppression which has cmterial reality nnd is al6o protected 
bY a pollert'ul Eurocentric ideological superatructure. 
l£urtblz, the coloni~l peoples oust have control over their 
own strtJ8Blea, if necessary through their own independent 
revolut.i.Dnary organisations; th:isia the onl.y basis f"or a 
genuinelY united worl.d revoluti~~ry movecent; to icpose 
an external organisational control on these otrugeleo is 
tantaoount to reproducing col..Gaial r.el.at:.tc:ms within the 
revolu,~Qnnry oovornent. 

The :tbove four idens are among the uoot iQlportant concepts 
of' twentieth century uorld history. The fact that they 
were put :forward by third-w~rl.d ~ints is proof' th.nt 
Mnr~j.sD ia the ooRt revolut1onary ideo~obry, and conf'irr.1ation 
of' tbe gen.iutJ of., Lenin; the fact that these idoao have more 
often than not been elbowed out of the of'£icin1 co~ot 
· _....._nt is proof' tha.t the stre!lflth of' Eurocentrisc rmot· not 
eo~~ d 
be underestir.Jate • 

Tlm cn:ts:rs. AFTER Y9'RLP WAR I - "TACT:tcAJ..," EUROCElrrtu:sM 
J . 

Th riod after World 'War I llas one of acute crlsia :for 
th: ~:pitali~ system; of this, both icperia.l.isto and 

.. t..;
0 

...... ~-:~e9 ,,ere aware. Sooe thought that tbio heralded 
revo..Lu .... u£ .. 
a fina.l upocalyptic d~wnf'nll of' tho oystee1. Lenin probab1y 
did not deny the poss1bility of' the systoc consolidating 
itse~£ to some degree. What he argued, correct1y, is that 
imperialism is the era of' revolutions; whatever further 
d ~opments it undergoes ClUUlOt posnihly alleviate, but 

0
:;:

0 on~Y inten~.i.t'Yt the oiaery anrl oxp~oitation of the 
work.i.n8 nasseo; f"urthoraoro, because of ita spatial ru:td ' 
tel.ilpora.l unt3Y!nncso 1 z! • ~h pe:io~ic cz,:is

1
io ,l>luo the exist-

ence of' weak liJ~S a c r1va ry ot r s~ns and declining 
:~,mporiali~t polJe.rs, there exists the poosibili ty of 
revolution nt· ~rticu~ar times and placoa; it is the duty 
of 

1
,e,·"lut.ionarles to seize the tioe. 

Th cute situation at that particu1ar juncturo explained 
e ~-'--"n . t;.actical concentration on a.f'l~airo in Europe 

ace~~ • 
Th re a.eemed to be n real possibility of' further pro1otar-
:ia: rovo.lutions 1 llhi.le at the sane tine the bourgeoisie of' 
the b:iS po1tere uaa lA.nnchillfl n :large-scale nilitary effort · 
to destroy the Russian revo1utionary rogioe vhich served 
as an oncour::agecent to these revolutiono. It lHls necessary 
to mnx.iLlise the progreooive potonti~l in this oituation. 
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But there were cons.idc.t·Hb.l" dane•-'~·u .:in cv-ou a tacti.co.1 
EurocontrisCd. · This can be seen in the Mnnit'osto, Auppooetll.y 
a sort of updated Communist Mrulifcstu, drafted by Trotsky 
and adopted by the first Coninterr·1 consresn: 

"The workers and peasants not only of Annamr 
AJ.gicrs and Bengal, but also of Pcrsin and 
Armtlnia, will {Jain their opportunity of inde
pendent existence only in that hottr when tho 
workers of Eng,land and France, hnvinG over- . 
thrown Lloyd George and C.lemenceau, wi11 have 
taken atate power· into thtlir min lumds ••• 
Colonial slaves of Africa and Asial The hour 
·of pr.o.leta~·i.an dictatorship in Europe l1i11 
s trilte for you as the :hour of your own 
t¥:JaJ~CipRtion!" (1J1) 

There i:.J a clear indication here that the · revoltttic>n in the 
Enat is subordinate to that in the advanced capi ta1ist 
count~&. (1J2) 

Lenin believed that the exnnplc of Soviet Hussiu could 
introduce a kind of ferucnt into the revolutionary situation 
in the East, tillich could then proceed llith ita own indopond
ont r11omentur.J. This in no way icl}Uios subordination. Tho 
report ou the national and co.loninl question given by tho 
Soviet ropreoentative Po.vlovitch at tho Bnku conf'erence of 
the people~ of the East (1920) puts this idea across with 
the aid of a curious nixed cetaphor; 

n If into this c ompotm,d ( i • e • · the Jo;a:J t ) l'ihi eh 
is do~1sely sa turn tcd ld th tho revolutionary 
bacteria we introrlHCC a crystal in the f'orm 
of peasant sovieto, aov:!.ets of the toilers• 
the rosu.lt.ill6 crystal.lization llill proceed 
with rapid strides ••• " (1JJ) 

There are wealm~Jsseo in thio forculation. however, because 
firstly the national movements should bo able to develop 
their Qlin :forms o:f social organien.tion, and oecondly because 
the co~tion for a direct dovelopuont to socialisu, bypass
inG the atase of capitaliom, is not only tho existence of 
the Ruos:lan- revolution as an exnnple, but nl.so the blocked 
or dependant character of dooestic capi tnliat deve~Ol>Qlont 
in the colonif\.1 or neo-colonial conntrico. 

The thoory of the East beill8 able to skip the cnpita..list 
stage ia not ''rong in itself, but it can bo found in conJunc
tion ..,_i. th rn<.Iica.lly differinG vicuo. In J .. enin' s case it 
arooe on the basiB of a profound f'oclinc for the importance 
of the area. Precisely becnnsc of its groat revolutionary 
potontia.l, the eaot is able to dcvo~op great creativity in 
findiJliJ historically new paths to socinl.isn. But the 
position or. .. saying that the East can skip the capitA..list 
l!lltlllJO \iaS also conpatiblo with a Yiew llhich mnrgi.na1ised the 
actually cxistil18 s truggl.es • This nnrBinnl.ioation could take 
different foroa and in sooe -ways thoro 1ms a clash boi(uccn 
'left' and right lines on the common prel'\i.ac of nnrginaliail18 
the third-1mrlcl movencnts. The 1;.no at the Daku conference · 
was an extrecely loftiot :t'oro which ropudintcd nn. tional move
menta without an explicit revolutionary orientation, and even 



went 90 :far ao to. justify the Eng~isll working cla9:J '9 indif
feronce to the Irish otrugglu on the . groundo that 

"••• suppose the Irish sepnratisto succeed in their 
aoim and reali.oc their cheriohed ideal ot' an inder>
endent Irinh people. The very no;'-t day • indepondent 
Ireland 110u1d fall tmder the yolce of .Americ.an capital 
or ot."' the li'ronch Bourt~e, and, porhapu, 'Within a yoar 
or two Ireland would be fighting acninst Hri to.in or 
aome other states in alliance with ono ot' the worlcl 
predators, :for markets, for coal mino.o, for iron 
rrlnos, for bits of territory in Africa ••• " (134) 

This is an example of how very richtist conclu~ious can :follow 
an ultra-left prenioe; hero, the oporu:er asounes that the skip
ping of capitalise can only he in tho direction ot' 'pure' 
( oovi et) soci.ulioc,. and hence 'trri too off all the real, concrete 
conditiona of tile revolutions in the colonial countries. on 
the other hand, tllero is also a l'lore obviounly ri{Jhtist 
pooi t.ion 1-1hich can be dori vod fron tho idea ot' ol:ippillfl the 
capitalist atace: this io the theory of the non-capi talis.t 
road. 

"L~FT'' Alffi~JU:GHT !fARGIN .. U..IS,\TION Olt' TUiliD WORLD STRUGHLES 
,. I 

Contemporary Soviet discusaions o~ the Coe1intern struegles 
over the question of the pooploo of the East arc at eroat 
painn to in.siot that the correct line 'tlas thnt which antici
pated the theory of the non-cnpitnlist r<'nd. (13.5) n 1io 
theory iuplieo that the colonial co~tries are baclcward, 
with poorly foroed claoo re~tiono 1 otc. 1 but that if they 
stick closely by the Soviet Union then pro,~rossively-inclined 
regimoo 1d tbout n clear claso character can lay the ground
llork :for oocialism. This ~ina converts the carginalioation 
of tho colonial !Jeoplos in tllo ideol.ogical f;Jph~re into an 
actual blueprint for their continued polJ.ticni and econottic 
marg.ina.liSllt.i.on wi tllin the Soviet orbit. 

There 1m 8 thuB iClplici tly (though tho iasueo wero not always 
clear) n Eurocentric debate bet11ecn 'left' and .right l'lcthods · 
of margiaoliAing tho colonial otr~ggles, i.e. between, on 
the one hand, seoins tho~ as p~aly prolotari~ ~nd devoid : ' 
of o.:i.gJrl.ficant na'lriona1 chnractor, and on the other hanc\inc 
over control to a pro-Soviet t'a'?tion of' 't;ha·· bureaucratic ~ 
bourgeoisie. This was paralleled by another debate which 
started from different pr~nises, i.e. n debate which accepted 
the int~·in.•ic strategic importance of the struggles in the 
colonial uorld. · : .. 

Tho trends 11b.ich developed on n banis of' tlu)oo correct 
prem.t.oo• inc~udod idoao ot' Lenin, as well ns those hold by 
a number ot' outatand:lng revolutionaries fron tho oppreaoed 
nationo. At the Socond Conareoo c.f the Co1.1nuniot Inter
national in 1920 there llns n strum~le bct11een Lenin and the 
:Indian co£JCJtm.i.st U.N. noy. .The crux ot' the di~pute, accord
ing to noy' o later recollection, liao the aooeosmont of' tlw 
objective role of Gnncthi. (1 36} l .. onill thought he llas · 

progr~8sive in teras of the rulti-inP,erin~iat strugp~e at 
thnt tioo nnd Roy tllought hin rolo ollo~ld be aososae<l 
pr.~ar.ily 1n social teres, ao it llns reactionary. Tlus 
ddbate ooecs to us an oxnmp.lo of a contradiction l\JAJ.ong the· 
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peopla which serves to ndv-nnco the cause of cornr.1uniat 
tboory, and the issues raiaed reoain 'inportnnt to the 
present day. Lenin's position obviously has nothinc in 
coCIDon with the theory of the 'non-capitnliat road' -
he is not saying that the movement .led by Gn,nrthi could 
build n ldnd or.~ dependant 'socialise' under Soviet patron
ago. lloy, for his .part, held n very correct poo!.ti.on on 
political economy which placed the quootion of colonial 
exploitation at the centre of tho picture: 

"b~per-profit gained in he colonies is tl~ 
mainotay of e~odcrn capitalimn, and ao long 
ao the latter io not deprived of thia source 
of supeJr-profi t, it \dll not be eany :for the 
Juropean wor~ng cln~a to overthrow the 
capi:taliat order. 11 \137) 

Roy J:JRde an incor1--:oct deduction from thooc correct preoioes~ 
in aeounr.i.ng that if the colonies are bnoic to the political 
economy of capitalior.:t, . thin CUll only be because cupitalisl!l 
is broak:ins up the cxistinr, relationn of' production and 
spreading capitalistic oneo; honco he ovorootimated . the 
purely claas charaetor of the otruccle in the colonies. 
This i 8 in some ways a sini1ar erro~_ to L~~enburg's. It 
was only much later, with t be f'ornula.'tion of tho theori-es 
about the centre:-J.>eriphcry relationship and unec~ual develop
cent, that it has been posaible to arrive at a really 
dial.octical position on this queotion. 

The f'act is that capitalise roalisea ito super-profit not 
onlY by disiil.tcgrating traditioucl atructureo, but by 
mainta.i.ni1l8r vi thin the cntext of n world econocry uvcr
v.belJ,dnClY do.oinnted by the cnpitalisn of the big 1)owers, . 
R cortnin non-capitalist sect0r in the colonial ru1d neo
coloninl countries, thus n.llouing part o:t' the articles of 
eubsistcnco and maintenance of the labourer to be aooured 
outside the capitalist sector, fJO that labour power can 
coni.H~quont~y be oought beloll i. tR vnlue. The developaont of 
(11.\ly-f.ledged capitalist relnti.uns of production is blocked. 
This io one reason '"hy central capi talisrn exploitn not just 
clasBeD but nations. 

_.. O!Jtl. TP COLONIA!t QU}!ISTION .... "PROLETAlUANISED NATIONS" 
0 0 

To arrive at thia dialectical vie'"~r n strucgle of 'idoas was 
necessary among ooaradeo, on the prenise of' not canrginalising 
the tlign.i.ficanco of the strugltleo of the East. And a con
sensus did indeed exist on theae preai.sea, oven ru:Jons coc-. 
rades ,·rho held uidely dif;ering posi tion:J - thin was a .. 
situation where J'obody he ... d a cocp~etely all-round vieu of 
the questi.on, vbicll is quite norr.1al at the outset of fl . dia
loctical stru.:;gle .of ideas. l~oy was only ono of. thos~ who 
&r(JUOd persistently ~gains t tho rl8:t'(!inalisation o:f the 
colonial qt.Wstion. { 1 J8) Pal' Din Shw11 the Korean delcaate 
to the second Co~intern Congreos in 1920, who seens to have . 
taken a contriot pooition .in the enrly rtebates ~vor the 
oaphaeis on claoo and national strusgle, wrote a oritique of 
the past history of the Europoanlnbour noveocnt 's line on 
the colonial. question~ criticised. the way tho qc.stion wao 
dealt with at 1be Jt'irot Coaintern Consreno and said that the 
sec.'Ond O~ngress "should direct its attention to -:.bhe Eaot 
where the fate of · world revolution mey be docidod." (139) 



.Another f'igure vlio strosaed tho k~y :~·,o1 .o plnyod by the- ~·ve
Qent in the Enat wns ,Sultan Galicv, ~ Moslun· £x~n one of' the 
nations oppressed wit~n the old enpire, WAO played n l.oad:ln_~ 
role in the ~arly period of' the Soviet revolution. 

"Conmunisr.t has r.tnde _a crave strategic cintnke" 
he a.rguod, "in devoting prior attention to the 
revolutionary f!lovcuont in wootern l!.'urope, for
getting that the l"IOak point of' the cnpitn!.i.st 
world is in the Orient, not the Occidont." (140) 

Dut the conclusions which b ~ew were ohn~>ly dif'f'erent froc 
those of' noy. He is the f'igure uhich _the contemporary nuosinn 
leadership f'inds most dif'f'icu1t to hnnctle. A recent Soviet 
compilati.on on The Cottintern an;! tho East (1l~1) does not 
oven cont.i.on his name, although he woUld be one o1:' the centrnl 
figures in any objective study of' thio ouhject. (142) They 
don't JJrl,nd disctWsing Jloy critically, but the isoues raised 
by Sult-an GnJ.i,ov are so f;)XJ>losive that it is v.o.1:'or to S\"ieep 
them under the _ ~arpet~ oven 60 yo~rs later! 

Takifl8' the saco pro.miso as Roy that the _ouper-explottation of' 
the co1onieo uao the f'actor underpinninG tho capitalist systont 
he drew a dif':forcnt concluoion,~J,lunoly that these are expl.oi
ted ao natio~~ and thus becoo~ Ul osnonce pro1ctarinn nations. 
One O"f his :fo.llowers writing 111 1918 argued that the oppreosed 
nations can be regarded fl:::J 

''Pro~etsrian peopleD, f'or they _are the only 
eoplo _genp1fie1y oppre~eod. They arc ~ore 
~utbont:i.c~Y p~o~etn~ion th~ are the ~lish 
~·French proletnr:1.nt. (14)) 

~. cc t'hoy t'orn the proletnriut 'ttith rcnpec_t to the -world 
~~tom. no n ,.,hole coCl'lunisto in th?DC countr!.es nust ,forn 
cl~D nll.iancoa and · rcspcct local ~unditiono. 

The org8ni.nat .. tona1 conclu~ion' uhich. Sultan Gal.icv drC\·I f'rort 
this was that the rovol.ut1~narios of' the opprcosed nations 
cunt have control. over the:L~ _own struccl~s • . lie ca1led _f'or 
the creation o:f 3 aeparato 1nt~rnationa~ cot!JC\inist organisnti 
of ,As:la1;i.C and colonia~. p~opleo ~ rhey \'lOUld have to assert 
their power .over and ab~ve. the 1~dustrin1 Motropolus; a chang~ 
in po·ver fron bourge~isi~ to pro.-.etariat in the industrialise~ 
coun~ries could ,not 1n itself' remove na~ionnl oppreosion, onl 
an independe.n-t ,wveL'umt of' the colonial and semi-colonial 

tr.ios coo.l.d do tb,is •· coUil . 

A s'tr:f.~1y f'hlilnr view -~o Sultan .Gnliev's conception of' 
ro~etar:ian nations waa pu_t :Coz:'llard (alr.tost certainly indepen 
~ t of c;.aJ,.iov .b.i0Be1f') by Li Dnzhao, the founder of' MarxisCl 
i:n china. tfri tinS in _ January 1920 Li l>a~hao oxprensod the . 
vieW that Ch:ina aD ~ )lhOlO had~hee~ prolotarinnisod with 
respect to tho \"/orlt:~ ~ysten. \141) . Nqto that tllio thesis in 
no way led Li t _o -~~~~ the icport~c? _ o:f cl.aos struggle or the 
neod for coac~st l.~fldership in Ch:1.nn; tho poi.nt wan_ precis 
to eopbasise the ~'undac1ental relationship in the uorld system 

d hri'f~S Marrl.Dt analysio nnd cocnunist .leadership to boar u : .is issue. In 1 924 Li Dnzhao wont further nnd highlighted 
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Eurocentrisn in an explicit and :t"a.rsiehtcd way, stating that . 
there ia a racia~ issue in world politics nnd the responsib
ility t'rir introducing this lay lli. th "the wor.ld vieu of the 
Buropeans"; for then 

"there io nothing else to Dpoalt: of except Christ
ianity, and as far as their '"orld vieu in concer
ned, they think there is only thu white nan':J Yorld." 

They nee themselves 

"ns pioneerR of culture intlle uor1d1 they p~ace 
thenselves in n superior position n:nd look doun on 
other races as inferior. Becnuse of this the race 
question has becoce a claos question nnd the racos, 
on n world acule, have cor1o to conf'rout uach ot.hcr 
ns cl~sseo." (145) 

On the basis of this non-I:,'urocentric \·rorld view r very specific 
and crucial queotions of stratocr lUld orcculiontion ari.se. 
Again in the 1920o 1 . the Af'ri can concnmis t Lruni.nc Senchor \'Jas 
working in }'ranc~ and had a lot ot." troub.lo ui th tho li'rench 
coJIIlllunist party bocnuso ho pronoted an independent black 
organ:Lsation. He accepted the need for un intorco.lonia.l union 
which '\llas part of the cocmuniot r.1ovocent but insisted that 
independent of this there nust be built Donething which, in 
his 110rds 1 

"is not a movecent of chnrlutiUlS run by a uhi te 
politician with bucanitnrinn vie\Js, hut a uni
versal aoveaent destined to uphold the rightc..,, 
interestn nnd prentice of the Dlnck Hnce." (146) 

This was the CoL1i th de Defenso cle la Race n6(;1"e ( CommJ.ttoo in 
Defence of the llogro Race) founded in 1 928 by Senr)lor and 
Gouranc Kouynt6 1 vhich grew out cf an earlier organisation 
of wbich M~:trcus Garvoy waa co-fowulor. Once again, it muot 
be omphasised thn t it was not Lanine Donnhor' s intention to 
liquidate coDDuniat leadership, but on the contrary he had 
perceived sonethil16 of the incredible revolutionary potentia1 
which could be unl.eashed by sonethiug with the caas streD«th 
of the Gnrvey covecent under the guidance of n non-Eurocentric 
conauniot world-view. Unfortunately Senchor died the following 
year, but already his initiative had t.1et with a frosty response 
fron tlle powers thnt be within the coCMunist covenant. 

We have mentioned briefly a numbor of ideno uhich eHergod from 
comnunists L'Ulinly in di.t'.t'erent parts of the colonial l'rorld in 
the period iL~ediately after the Ruosia.n revolution. Hopefu11y 
wo have shm·m that thore wun a dfl"ini.to trend, which objectively 
constituted the expansion o.t' the horizons of coomUnisci so that 
it becoaes, under the leadership ot' non-h'uroponn coccunists 
themselves, a revolutionary theory which ia trul.y the property 
of bumc.ni ty as a uhole. Tlms iocmos rained in tllio flreat · 
dobnte rooain n~ lively and · re1evant a~ they \lOre nt the tiLler · 
and are testimony to the vita1ity of coLJuunian. But they were 
by and lurce, stifled within the official cor..JQuniat covencnt, ' 
nntl this led to trenendous netha.cl::s for the cnuse. 



Between Lenin and Ma 

the Comintern period 

This stifling debate on the strategy for colonial struggles 
was linked in a way with the issue of Soviet po~icy towards 
the non-Russian nationalities within the old Russian empire. 
In fact at the 12th Congress of the Russian Communist Party 
(Bolsheviks) in 1923 a reaolution was passed condemning 
indigenous nationalism on a par \lith Great-Russian chauvin
ism, and shortly afterwards Sultan Galiev was put under 
arrest. (147) . 

LENIN'S WARNING 

Lenin had already foreseen a lot of the importance of this 
issue. We have dealt already with his characterisation of 
the ~~ but Lenin understood not only the era but also the 
concrete tasks and dangers facing the movement. A particu
lar danger for communist parties in the metropo~itan coun
tries was acceptance of their 'own• coloninlis•, and Lenin 
waged an important struggle on this issue; uithin Russia, 
on the other hand, a particular danger was the resurgence 
of Great-Russian chauvinism. In one of the notes dictated 
from his d~athbed1 on 31st December 19221 Lenin wrote: 

"It would be unpardonable opporuniBm if• on the 
eve of the debut of the East1 just as it is 
awakening, we undermined our prestige with its 
people·s, even if only by the slightest crudity 
or injustice towards our own non-Russian 
nationalities. The need to ra~~·y ·against the 
imperialists .of the West, who ·are defending 
the capitalist world 1 is one thing. There 
can be no .doubt about that, and it would be 
superfluous for me to speak about .my uneondi
tional . approval of it. It is· another ·thing 
when we ourselves lapse into imperialist atti
tudes . towards oppressed nationalities, even if 
only in trifles 1 thus undermining a:Ll ·our 
principled si~cerity, all our principled defence 
of the struggle against imperialism. But the 
morrow of world history will be · a day when the 
awakening peoples oppressed by imperialism are 
finally aroused and the decisive long and hard 
struggle for their liberation begins." (148) 
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TbiB shows, among otJ:.~r things, Lenin' B distinct-ion between 
a certain doaree of tactical Euroceutrism created in that 
specific jtmcture by the need to defeat the irtporialists' 
attacks 011 Rua.oiak and the strategic picture according to 
which the focus will move olselthere. Hut a:f'ter Lenin's 
death Eurocentrism with regard to ·the nssesHnent o~ the 
focua of contradictions becnne an incrainod habit. 

To a considerable extent the coDCJunist uovar!l~ut thus L1issed 
ito rendez-.. rous with history. It dncped dO\'In the creative 
debate uhich ought to have led to a confrontation with the 
key issues facing twentieth-century revolutionaries. 
The real issue at stake uas \ihother cor•Juuniol.!l could be 
brought into contact with the reul essence of the struggles 
of the raost oppresoed peoplen, instead of naking a futile 
ntte~t to i~pos~ itself in a fornal and external way. The 
price for failing to . car~' out this historic task within 
the cowpass of communism has been the disnipation of the 
potential of the national novemen"ts into trends like 
Nasserisu or Soekaruoism. Of courso these trend.o and any 
others which oppose imperialism at a particular time are 
revolutionary and !!!!!.!! he supported, but it ia only the 
integration o'£ the national movements with Marxisr1-Leninism 
that can .ftmdru;1entnlly change the ccmdi tioua of the 
oppressed peoples in the long tern. 

- PHONEY 2 L 

.After Lenin's death the overwhel.rling tendency in the inter
national comnuni.ot uoveJ!Ient was for .2!!,.~ aspect of' the era of 
iaperialism (the l.aws dealing with concentration, finance . 
capital, etc •. ) to be enshrined in li:t'el.ess textbooks "written 
on Kautskyi te lines" and nrbi trarily carved awr .. y from the 
other aspect with lthich it is dialecticn.ll.y linked, namel.y 
the rising up of the peoples o~ the oppressed nations to 
resolve the t'w1dacental national contradiction nnd take the 
lead in developinG the revol.utionary novemont itself. This 
lntter aspect tended to get fo,r~otten about. 

The J!)urocentl~ic vi.Oll in its r:tost extrece fore is represented 
by Trotsk'j'. He held that the futuro of the Uuosio.n revol.u
tion depended on what happened in Europe, in contrast to 
Lenin's rovolutionary faith in the peopl.es of the Enst as 
the .ftmdai!lenta.l guarantee of the revol.ution.'~s success. 
Trotsky despised the peasantry nnd denied the revolutionary 
character of the national question. 

But Trotsky's viewo w~re only an extreme form of un error 
which wao widesp11 ead within the Soviet lendersh;ip and vi thin 
European coi'.IIDtmism in general. Hence the struggles conduc
ted a6ainst h.io and against other opposition trends after 
Lenin's doath failed on the whole to hiGhlight the real. 1ines 
of demarcation; to a considerable extent they have the 
characteristics of a phoney two-line struggle, in wldch the 
main premises are not called into question. .Anonc all the 
soviet 1eaders 1 apart :from Lenin, the most correct was Stalin. 

In 1918 when, as he put it, "the oyes of all. nre natural.l.y 
turned to the West," he wrote an articl.e ontitlocl "Don't 
Foraet the East". This was a very progressive stand at the 
time. However, even hero Stalin, o f'omulntions 1iere quite 
mechanical: 

·. 
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"It is the task of comnnni ss~ to IH.·eak- the age-
1ong s1eep of the opJn·essed peop1eA of the East, 
to infect the workers and poaArults of thes~ 
countries with the emancipatory spirit of revo
lution, to rouse theLJ to fight il'lperia1isn.1 nnd 
thus deprive wor1d inperia1isa of its 'rtost 
re1iab1e• rear and 'inexhaustib1e' resorvo." (149) 

This stateLJent 1acks the sonse, ~hich is present even in 
LeninJs 1east satisfactory formu1ationa, of the oppressed 
nations ~reative~y taking up the banner of the \JOr1d 
comuunJ..st novement. 

Andt in ge~eJ;"al, despite his s~atus aR a theoretician on 
the national. question, Sta1in's Grasp of sone of the ~ssues 
is aurprls.ilJ8l.Y shakey. Thus in one of his n'ore theoretical. 
works, \lritten ROLle time after 'Marxisr:1 and the Nartiona1 
Question', Stal.in astonishiDB1Y •~cues that national. oppres
sion is essential1y a ~unction c1f the landed arintocrncy and 
in the case of' Eng1~r where they share pm·ter with the 

bo~is:Le, 

~t~onnl oppr~asion is mil.der1 1ess inhuman -
i.t' of' cours~, we disregard tbe :t'act that in 
tll~ course of' this war, when power haa passed 
1nto the handS of' the land1onls; nation~1 
opprossioD has become much rtore ~evore \perse
~,.~ution of tho I:r:Lsh, the Indians j • " 

And be goes on to say that in Swi tzer1~Uld and IJorth America, 
where, there are o~y bourgeois ru1d no ~nndlords in power, 

"'the nn-t.ionali t .ies deve1op uore or less :freo1y, 
anJr g~'sr~l.y , speakinGt there is p~act~ca11y 
no scil. f'o.r national. oppression." \150) 

perlu\pS the moot striking piece of' Eurocentriaa here is tho 
irrelevance accorded to the aUJ>pronsion o:t' native .t\moricans 
and black s1avos as an essential <leteraination of the whol.e 
c.barR~-tor of' north Arterican ,nationaliam. But more broad1y 
the who.lo J>Oli t.:Lca1 economic haRis o:f national. oppreas:t.on 
under .iJ!Il'eria.l.iAL'I is neg1ected, J.ts ftmdanenta1 character 
for the capita1ist modo of production in senera1. 

~I:'l'i9AL li{CON9W ,£! THE PERIOD OF 11~ COHINTEllN 

Th~ wealmesne.s of' the overa11 wor1d-view of the coiDII'lunist 
movament during tho . inter-liar period nre particu1ar1y reveal.ed 

·'in the f'iel.d of po1itica1 economy, which is the moflt systea
atic exp.t .. estdon of' world-view. 

All in'te.res ting e,xaap1e is ~oontiov' .s textbook Poli ticn1 
Economy which uas the estab1ished orthodoxy for the inter
national. comrJunist ~ovoment,in the 19JOs. It is difficul.t 
to cJ.aa1·a~ter.ise .Leonticv' s ·procedure otherwise than ns a 
f'a.lsi.t'ication of Lenin. Thus, in hiR po1emic againat Buk ... 'l.arin 
and other opposition e1ements, he speaks of tho contradictions 
wb.iCll becoae intensified under irtlleria1ism1 but these nre 
fo.rLIJU~atecl in such a way as to margina1ise the co1onia1 

que8tion: 
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"the contradiction between tho hourg~oi.sie and 
the proletariat, the struggl.& llithin tho capit
alist cnmp, anarchy of' production, cris~s." 

To ju~:~tif)r this he quotes Lonin as :fo11mls: 

"llJpt:trialism er.tergcd as the development and 
di1•ect continuation of the :fWldameJ&ta1 uttl"i
butes of capitalism in general.." (151) 

But if we look at the original., Lenin in fact gucs on to 

ay: 

"But capitalise only became capitalist imperi-
alism at a definite and very high stage of i.ts 
devolopcent, when certain of' its :t'lUldar.tcntal 
cbara~te1·istics began to chango into their 
opposites, when the features o:f the epoch 
of tran.uition froo capitalism to a higher social. 
an~ economic systco had taken &hnpe und roveal.ed 
tbomuelves a11 along the line." (152) 

Lenin advocated mausive attention to national. contradictions 
in the era of inperinlism, and th~ task for ongoing theory 
was to explain how these \/ere related to the overnl.l. poli ti.-

cal econoLPJY. 

AS we have pointe,d out, L.en.in's stateconts about the 'ne\1-
neMI::f' of the nnti-col.on.ial. oass moveoent in the era 0 -r 
~eriali~o iH not a~together dialectical.. But those state
ments do at l.oast po1nt the way forl(ard to a rea.liuution of 
the cbnracteristics of' the era wh~re the 1i.l.Jcrn.tion struggles 
(whose roots t:JUSt then be sought ~ccper than Lenin Wlder
stood) are a r.tajor factor propoll1ng humanity tolllards a 
hisher social and econocic syst~r.t •. Leontiev turns his back 

011 
these insir,hts and retrenches hJ.asel.:f .bohind a picture of 

M~Perialism as simply an extension or iutensifi.c:ation of a 
capitalist. · systen shorn of uny reference to i.ta essential 

colon:t.a.l back£:r0und. 

But LeoJJt.iew:,. -incredibly, devoted lesu than one page out of 

2
s

2 
to discUS sing the ensl.av~rnont of tha coloniaes. Clearly 1 

tor hi1!1 this is the most perl.pheral subject ir.1aginable. The 
Soviat position after Lenin started no a depart~o f'rol!l 
dialectics, a wooden and one-sided treatLlont of the era of 

~.~R>•ria~.i.S.I4· · 

tl;AnY .ft""Bgt.tent-, Begrnent, section of this curv~ 
( o£' hUD!lll knowledge) can bo ~ransfor~ned ( tr~ _ 
t'ormed one-l::fidedly) into an 1ndopende~tt com
l'~eto., straight line, \lhich thon (if' one doeS& 
not aee the wood for the trees) ieads into tme 
qut,gmi.1.·e, into c1erical obscunwtiso ( \lhere i. t 
ie ~1chored ty the c1uss interests o:f the 
t'Ulins classes)." ( 153) 

Tbe oi'actl.rant.isCJ in the field of theory which cruDe in after 
Lenin's death probably be~ame anchored in tho cl.asu intoresto 
of the rul_i1J8 c1asscs in "the firut placo in the :illilperia1ist 
countt•ies. 'i'his is bocauso Eurocentriun, if in t .·lle Soviet 
yTni.on it cou1d :initially be regarded to sor.te exto:nt us an 
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error (even though :from tlw beginn.i.n.g it had a1oo the aspect 
uf Great-Russian chauvinism~ of llbi ell Lenin was ve17 con
sci.ous), in the case o:f the imperialist countries can only 
have the ob,1ective character o:f an apology :for colonialism, 
uy downgrading the importance o:f 'the colonial prob~em. 

Thus, when the Commw1ist Party of Great Bri tHin published its 
own 'Marxist Study Courses' on Pol.iticul. Ecououy (1932-33) it 
even outdid Leontiev by devoting only one paragraph (in the 
middle of p.522) out of a total length o:f 548 pages to a 
direct assessment o:f colonialistl. The book is characterised 
throughout ita l~ngth by an apoplectic fever-pitch o:f polemic 
against Tl'"<>tsl.."'Yism and social denocracy yet nm1hore are the 
linea of de.r.Jarcution correctly dralln. Trotsky's theory of 
icporialism is attacked beca~se · 

"II~ coii1P~ete1y i8flores capitalist Llonopol:ies. 
As ·far as be is concerned fir.uu~e capital i 2 

idtm"tical with loan capi 'tal. .Lhe strur,gl.e to 
ptU·tJ. ti.on tbe world isd~icted by Trotulcy as 
a struggle cerely :for unrkota vhero . t .o wlload 
cu~o'UJiodi ties. " etc. etc. ( 1 54} 

I 

J:n other words• everything ~c_ept the national question and 

T
. tok""'. 'iJ contempt for the peasant casses, which is precisely 
ro ·~ i t' the J;JB.tn ·contrad c 1on. 

These thinBS are censored out of the realps of political 
• .uomy lll.dch is however llhcre they definitely belong. The 

~~~t.rad.iction wi tll Trotsky thus. to a conaiderable extent 
t.a]c.es the t'o.rm of a phoney tw&ll..ne struggle where the main 
p~~seB are not ca11ed into queution. 

C.oCLin~rn. theory imposed a conceptunl strait-jacket on 
atte~ts at creative political tho~1t. Decnuse of its 
,£urocentrism it f'ai1ed

1
to. see tllte,_relationship betw~en 

i 
1
-:ialis.ra and the co on1es as .ue oasent.ial basis for 

a!~ulation and division of labour. Hence it was .impossible 
tu UJl.deratand the twin developrtents of the post-war period, 

lY a cunsiderab~e recovery and expansion of capitalisLl 
JUUD:.,ined, with tlte maturing of unprecedoutecl revolutionary 
.£061t dictions in the third wor~u. 
c.LJll ra 

llhell the capitalist vorld-econouy 111oved into a peri.od of 
:Ln:tonse crisis at the end of the 1920s nud during the '30s, 
the c.oailzte.t"Jl put f'ol~ward a false J general crisio t theory 
which i£1p~i.~ capitalism was stuck in a rut it couldn't get t f and neglected the quostion of superexploi.tati.on and 
~~e . ~o.tonial or neo-colonial division of labour. ( 1 55) In 
a ael1L~~ t.lleve Eurocentric errors prepared the groWld for the 

ellce~ o.f modorn revisionism becnu:~e people were thrown 
~e~ . into ct,.n.fu~lion by the wtpre<hcted expansion o:f cupi talism in 
the post-war booc and tbe parties in the industrialised 

tr:le., .failed to see the gr<>¥;i.ng revolutionary contradic
cotm -ti ns which the boom itself generated. The understanding of 
tb~ c~~.i.L1.i.S (because we are once ~;ain in such a period) is 
vne o:f the most iCJPortant tests of our ability to shed 

E'Jlt'.OCOlltriSIJe 



It seems tllat after the wave of creative Marxism had been 
dispersed ~f'ter the early '20s b kind of c.load hand deocended 
which eff'ectively circumscribed any pror4i.sinn neu developments. 

To illustrate this 1 wo can look at "the developnent of one of 
the loadinG theoretical figures in the European moveuent 
himself of third world origin, R. l)alme Dti.tt. His earl.y' 
work shows some pror.tising tenc.lencies llhich wore nipped in 
the bud by his enforced adlterence to the overal.l premises of 
the accepted orthodoxy. His hook liorl.d Pol.i tics 1918-)6 
although it does not rise to the level. of comprehending-' 
accumulation on a uorl.d sca.!.e, doaa attach conaiderabl.e 
!hlpartance to unequal exchanger wlrl eh is ~ ot: the important 
aspects of the recent creative developcent uf theory. lie 

writes: 

"The estu~nce of the rel.ations uf the c<.donies 
and ir.lperi.alisu is }.nequal.i tx~ The colonial. 
peopl~o are co~pelled, by a w~o~u series of 
devices EUJd regulations, depr:&.V1llg theLl of 
thoi1• land, l:ut taxes, pol.l taxes, etc. to 
.labftur and produce the raw caterial.s for 
prices ,;hich .. leave. theu ou a starvation level. 
The prices of the goods which are exported to 
the colonie~ are on a high l.evel. It is raual. e~c}lange, which is ill fact maintained 

anaed force 1 and which yields tho high 
colonial super-profits to the capital.ists 
of tlle ruline rountry. To this unequal. 
e.."'~.hAilgc is added the c.lirect tribute on the 

0
.sport uf capital." (156) 

TbeJ•e is a lot of strength in this. A na.jor ueakness is 
Dutt 's J.nta:tste11ce that the actual .!2Y..e.,!'_e.!,m~ of the col.onial. 
power is "the pivot of the whol."' cor.Jpl.ex" \ 157) - 011 this 
basis it :i.o di:ff'icult to appreciate .!!_El2-colonial.iam when it 
arose, wbere the powers can 1..1aintnin douination without 
tonaa.l 8uvo~eil~ ty • 

The 
888

entJ.a.1-·point ·io rea.ll.y that expl.oitation is seen as a 
bad tllillGt but not as a characteristic of a system. Dutt 
perceived s&q>Etr~.xploitation at an ompir;lcal l.evel., but is 
prevented by the general cl.imate of l~uroccntrisn in the Move
ment :rroa draJfi!lg the conclusions. Hence his thou6ht slips . 
off intO a steri.J.e byway of seeing the exploitative re1ation
sbip as beiJ~ entirel.I rep~oducod by force (even though this 
view had ef't'ectivel.y been debunked by IDngels in Ilia oxw:aina
U.on of the 'force theory' in .Anti-DWtrint;) und is blocked 
and iJJprlsoued tbere. Thus what ot~rts off as a correct 
JWl"Cept.ion -tW'ilS- into its opposite, and by the earl.y '60s 
, .. .ben 1'o.1~ cD~oni.alism was on tho lluile Dutt i.nsisted heavil.y 
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on the f~ct that in 19.63 on1y 1.·~ o~ the world's population 
was Wlder direct colonir~l rule, thuR pnrrotting the Soviet 
assertions that colonia~i.Q,Ul was no· longer n probleo. (158) 

The mecbani~o which ~orced Dutt to block o~~ the creative 
i.upulaes he had and ul timntely tlrn into n leading cmmter
revolutionary \'/as the Eurocentric global vie'! in which he 
was obliged to bolieve1 even thouclJ. it otood in contradiction 
with sooe o~ his oore correct aasortione. 

In Dutt's 1936 book we can nlrondy see the c~~ect of certain 
orthoclox ten()ts ;.t';rom -wlU.-ch h• d.nr• not <!tt.part. Thus, with 
pure orthodoxy, he discusseo the colonial. question prino.rily 
from the viewpoi~t o~ n redistribution among tho great powers; 
he also argues that whn.t might in 1913 have appeared an n 
world syaten advo.nci.IlG "to ever closor ltorld interdepondenco 
and .i.J;l:te.rrelationships" hnd now boon revealed aR one 

"
1
fi t.b centrifugal tondenci oo if brenk-up ol" 

c.l..oser \lorld relations tow.ardo a system ~of 
res~ricted world trade, sepnrate and conpeting 
£iWU1Cial baa~~ of unstahly related currencies, 
wealc: ned in e io l division · of lnbour (our 
~0p 1asis ruuJ.intenstfied warfare of the 
uonopo1ist blocs." 159) 

This view, which is pure Conintern theory,.is inc~rect. 
The c.t'.:fective dondominiwn o.:f the creat powers over the 
oppressed natior ... s is., as we have already aaid1 a prerequisite 
t'or their squabbles over the division of Rphores o~ influence, 
It is wronB to stress only the squabbles, In the same spirit 
it is absolutely wrong to s?e o~y the sr.litting apart of 
int-ernat.iona.~ rc~ations~ .dur1ng tho ')Os (protectionism, 
tariff barriers, declining trade between the powers). This 
is tan-taacunt to say.:i.ng that the uhole content of inter
national economic relations was the relations between great 
p01ters. nut even the heichtened. protect.:i.onism of the 1930s 
was e:xpl.:t.citly and deliberately linked tlith closer inte rati 
be-tween tho r.aetropoles. and their respective spheres 0~ 
in.:f'luenc~. The tendency to increaaed superexploitation 0~ 
the colonies within the international division ol' labour thus 
continuod unabated through ~he world oconor~ic crisis. The 
onlY pco~a~ty of the per~oci prior to the end of World Wnr 
II is that there wns t~np~rnrily nn increased streas on 
their.·e.s.cJ.as.ive exploi tat1on by particul.ar :bnperialist power 

Tho ·crisis -o£ the ')Os was a period of unparalleled misery 
for tlte colonies,, 'but _not because they were loss involved in 
the :(n.ternat~onal. .divison of labour; on the contrary thoy 
oU.:fferod.all ~ts ill effects. For examp~o, the tendency . 
to t~e :forc.:i;ble convcr~ion of col<mica to cash-crop l>r()duc
tion went on apace; th1s accentuat.ed their ensl.avement 
wi th:in a world r.arl.:et econor'lY ovor which they hnve no 
cont.t•ol. As Walter Rodney haa shown, profita frol!l this 
Bource actually increased during the depresaion (160) 
wb.ile nt the aamo tioe \ior~d cnpi taliac \-lao objectively 
p.ropar.:i.llS the groundwork for ita more succeosful resurgence 
after World War II, when it nsed primarily a nultilatcral 
rather than exclusive ntrntegy of exploitation. Given· the 
:rundl.lCiental ,.,.ealo1esses of' the official \'IOrld-view it is 
.hardly 8 urprising that indi vidua~ cormwlis ts coulq_ not mnke 
•Jch theoretical procress. 
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.ASSESSMENT OF THE COMINTEHN 

Tho question of the historical aascaaoent of the role of the 
Comintern in quite cocplicnted aml wi~~ require n lot of 
careful study. There were certni~y sone errors of dogoat
ism, as liell as organisational interference in the affairs 
of parties. Houever, \le do not accept tlw vim# which is 
sonetimeo expressed today, , to tho effect that each party 
has nn absolute right to deterr.d.ne ita own orientation and 
no-ono :t'rorn outside can say anything about this. The 
struggle between different o.r!Mtations in thn international 
comaunist aovement has very often tru=en on an international 
character. This is natural, and it is ph:lliotine to expect 
anythine different -in the future. 

The probleqa lay not in the notion of a world revolutionary 
otrategy per oe, but in the contont of' that strategy, in 
part:lculnr a doep-sented tendency to subord~nte anti
colonial atruggloo tc a strategy worked out eooentially :ln 
the industrial heartlands, ancl as n function of issues there. 
This political strategy in itself n reflectio11 of Eurocentrinn 
in the ideological Rphere. Consequently, the concunist oove
ment could never real.ly cone to terL1S '1i th the national. oove
aonts bocnuse it persisted in M<treinnlisins thet:J, treatinG 
thoa as backward and oubordinate ani not anti tled to the 
dignity of dete~ininc their ovn identity. 

Tvo morn or less parallel tendencies developed in the 
deaoneration of the coiDClunist uovemont, ,,hich were mutually 
reinforcilll~. One was the Eurocentrisn of Soviet foreign 
policy and its reflection in the lmalyses of Co~intern, and 
the other was the growing social-coloninl:lst lino uithin the 
European coor~unint parties. 

Thus the movement had not on2y n Eurocentric analysis of the 
world situation but also a concrete strateey increnoing1y 
closely tied to the foreign lJolicy of' the Soviet stnte. 
During the period of the growth of fnsc:isn in Euro1>e from 
the beginning of the 19)0s np until tho Molotov-Ribbentrop 
Pact of 1939, the USSR relied very closely upon drawing what 
was Yirtua.tly a qualitative distinction between those of the 
European po1ters who were rospecti vely oi ther \Jar like or 
peaceable, nnd using tho latter croup - whose t'\olo nain 
representatives, France and Dritain, were also tl1e onjor 
coloninl powers of tho day - to checl~nt:e Hi t~er. Although 
there was an ecbryonic movenent in Latin ,\oerica, the Uiddle 
Ea8 t ann elsewhere which e::presoed dingust at the whole 
system of great-power donination over internati.onal re1ations, 
very little at-tention was paid to it, let alone the liberation 
movement in the colonies proper. Not that this policy 
neglected the importance ot .. clnss forcen, but precisely the 
class forces in question were those in tho icporinlist coun
tries. Increasing~y, the Cour1w1ist International was turned 
into a tool for carshalling such c~nao forceo behind this 
forei6D policy - albeit a policy 1d:rl.cl1 the Soviet leaders 
certainly sa11 nu bcil16 in the !!:!.!,orestq of the world 
oovemont. 
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DIMITROV'S HEPOUT TO THE 7TH CONGUESS 

This tendency ia expressed tfi·th pnrticu.l Rr cl.ar:l ty in 
Dioitrov'a .report to the 7th Worlrl Conaress of Comintern 
held. in 1935. In it, the colonin1 struggles nro dealt 
tdth as an ~ftorthought, and in an extrenely patronieine 
way. Dinitrov liots a nUJ!lber of social forcos which can 
be enlisted in the struggle, including tmi ty of action 
with the Second International, the buildine of .influence 
over Catholic, anarchist and unor6nnised workers, workern 
affected by Faacisn, the pcaaantry, urban potty bourgeoi.sie 
and intelligentsia of tho industrinl cmmtrios. Only at 
the end of this lone list doea he uention th.e colonial 
movertents, and even here the oreintation is one of "trnns
forning the colonies and soni-coloniea into one of tho 
most :important r,3serves of tho worl..i prolotnrint." (161) 

There is nothing wrong with the Soviet tTnion hnving a 
policy to prevent ~tler launching war. Wltnt is wrong is 
the Euroceutric way in which a qun.li tativo dia•U..tu~t:lbn. 
bett1een .fascist and denocratic forces is presented as the 
gain feature of' the world situation. lt'or the colonial 
people in gene,.z:al, cost of' whon lroro 6pprossed by tllo 
'dccpcratic' potters in alliance with r.tetropoli tan Docial
democrncy, thia distinction is oenningloss. If the strategy 
i.Clplied that they should dc101play their fltrucglcs 80 as not ' 
to 111eakon the anti-Hitler front, it is even counter
revolutionary. (162) At the very least Dinitrov's report 
is guilty of' marei~ising the colonial question, and tllis 
even a.ff'octs the question of' a~linnces Yithin the l'lotro
politan countries - Coccunists Wf!re ~n1led upon to a.1ly 
closely uith the labour novementtJ whl.ch they ltnd previously 
stigmatised, correctly, as social-coloninlist; apparently 
this issue was no longer considered an ioportant line of 
demar~tion. 

Towards the end of World Wnr II the Soviet Union conclUded 
the Yalta agreement 'trith Dritnin uhich oought to otabilise 
post:-war international politico an a function of a delinita
tion of' areas of influence. In order not to rock the boat 
of this essentially Eurocentric 'stnhil.ity', the Soviet 
Union even tried to persundo· the CPC not to cr~ns the 
Yangzi river anrl liberate the whole of' Ghinn, ,but the 
Chinese ignored then. Froc n theoretical point of V'iow 
Stalin's Econooic Problons of' Socinlism in the lJSGU puhiishod 
in 1952:· (163) mako~ ao111e correct pointa of nbatrnct 
Marx:ism nbout the inevitability of' intor-i:ctporinlist 
·-contention, etc. but the third t17orld is nowhere to he :found; 
its ri.siJJB-UP waa the outstandinG feature of' tho ora, but 
Stalin evidently didn't think it was ic.1pornant. 

THE CASE OF TJm c,.P..G.D. 

Tlle question of' the errors which crept into tho co111r.1unist 
oovouent in tl1o igporinlist. countries thonselves is nlso 
very important; pnrticu1ar1y, thin. '\lill need tc) he otudied 
very closely with respect to Bri ta1n, and 111e can onl.y make 
a few reroarka here. As we hnvo nlrondy aaid, the ovornll 
world-view enohrined in political econo~r was one which 
implied that the colonial question liaR relatively unil!lportnnt. 
At the same time, probably becauoo of' tho lonc-lnotins 
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influence of the !npetus givnn by· Lenin, thu uetropoli'tun 
parties remained formally conr.ri ttec\ -eo coloni.hJ_ iudup•~<lence. 
Bouever, the independence no .. rementn thouocJ. vco ~ure uot 
ro6urdcd an an nu-conomoua thing to be supported, but were 
on the contrary subordinated to the movenonta of tho 
metropoli"Cun proletariat. 

The slogan of interuntionnl. proletarian sol-idarity \tao usod 
in such n uay nu -eo wu\oroinn nnt:!.onnl. atruggles. The onl:y 
path to tsonuine proletarian :i.nternntionalisu (uhich oi' course 
wo uphold) lies through recognioing, to the revolutionaries 
of the oppressed nntiono, the righ-c to follow th~ir own pnth 
of struggle, including the forcation of \ihutevor class 
alliances are necessary. . But this wao not done in the 
Comintern period.. .Amoll{t o·thor things n core or loos insti tu
tionalis~d tendency existed for the CP of the ootropolitan 
country t.e exorcioe a role ot' tut~lngo over the colonial CPs. 
In a sense thio practice follows logically fron the ~urocontric 
premise which elevnten pseudo-prolet·ariA.Il interna.tionalisl"l 
above the nuthentic interests of the national coveuents and 
assumes that the oetropolitnn proletariat is naturally core 
advanced because oore numerous nnd 'organised 1 • 

Thus in a sense the metropolitan connuniot parties abrogated to 
themselves the right to deternine the response of the oppressed 
to their own oppression. In the CIJGB' s case, ao !.uto ns the 
close of Vorld War II, it maintained n fc~raa!.ly correct poRi tion, 
at loaot to the extent of recognioing the right of' the colonial 
peoples to chose independence. HO\·Ievor, in practice thin 
involves retreating from any struggle of a type which could 
really f'urtber such independence. '.Chore is no support for the 
-=tually existing independence coveaents; everything io ande 

depond on a eesture of 'giving' independence frol'l the centre, 
so the proceRs is subordinated to, even reduced to n product of, 
the political proceBB a t the centre. 

The understanding o£ the political procesa io itself coopletely 
wrong. Tuking the ntandpoint ot' "Bri tinh Labour", the CPGB 
argueo that, in giving the colo:ruos :independence the Labour 
movement "will be follo\Jing the best trndi tiono of' the Clovecont 
from the enrliest times to the present day". The nogativo 
trend of banging onto the ecpire 11\iaa in the r1nin the stnnd
point of a relatively sctall nuober of lencli:rlg personalities, 
such as J.H. Thooas, the laot 'Labour' Secretary Cor the 
Colonies"; "there is no question that the x"orcer trend (in 
favour of independence) is the true oxpronsion of' a Labour 
outlook and requires only to be developed and put into 
iarlediate prnc.tical application." {1'64) 

This is in direct conflict with the correct point made by 
J!lD6olo to the ot'fect that "the workors gaily share in the 
feast of hnglrind'o monopoly of' the world nnrkot and the 
colonies", (165} let alone the ·teachings ot' Lenin. The CP 
thus not only ret'usen to give no~idarity· to the actual struggles 
of the coloninl peoples, it also turno i to back ou the r.tain 
task which could pro~:~oto their independence, nnnel.y· recocnisill@ 
and coabatting the colonial consensno uhich deeply perceated 
tho 'labour moveoent' then as .it does now.. 'l'ho vi..ewpoint 
which soes the centre of tlle world b:f.storicnl. proaeso ns being 
concentrated :f.n the industrial countrioa cannot or course 
,;ecopise the historical ic:portance of the actual struggles .2f 
the peoples :f.n the colonies themselvea - instead there is a 
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pntronioing ntti tude whic4 cnn onsi~y turn into fuJ.l~r-fledged 
social-cQloni_aliem. 

THE DO~ OF 'COMMUNIST l&~PONSIHP,..:g;r •. 

The rightist Eurocontric position regards the met1•opoli te.n 
move~ent as 'roap~nsible' for the colonioa and uses this 
patronising. 'rospo~sibili ty' as a thin diaguiae for co1v&•~..._i.l..J...Le11111 
Thus recogn1tion of the evils of imperial rule cnn be used as 
an argument to juotify ~ninte~~co of thnt rule in order to 
undo the ovill JL Left Book Club ruQlication in 1945 arcues 

"Who re harL"' ·haa be on do no, it MUD t be tmdone ••• 
Tho problems are so grent that for Britain acrol.y 
to 'give the co.lonies their. frcedor~t' l1ithout 
rocog~sinc any further ob.ligationa tmrards thee 
would be cowardice, not sonerosity." (166) 

This .line of argue~ent becane the basis t"'or the J>Osi tion of the 
CPGB, which wont so far ns to arguo in 1951 in Br:!.'tish Road to 
Socialism that 

"The enonies of Conu:n.ulisa declare that the Conrnmist 
party, by underhand subversive means, is A.ir.li.ng at 
the destruction o:f Britain and the Dr~tish Enpiro. · 
This is a lie. On tho contrary, it is precise.ly tho 
Tories and the Ln'bour .loaders liho arc doing this by 
their policy of armed ropresnion nnd colonial 
exp~"i tation", 

and goes on to cal.l for 

"a new, close, vol.untary asuoc.iation ••• 11 (167) 

But surely the~·e were other issues involved in the decenerati 
of a party like the Cl>GB, ouch as the annlysia of the stnto? 
Does our urgu.ment iL'1p~y that those were unii.Jportant? The best 
way to answer this is to say thnt unless wo take the issue of 
Eurocentriso seri()usly it is very burd to wage a decisive 
EJtruec.le againot these prob.leJ:Qs. 

I 

The theory of the pa.t•.linmentnry road to oocia.lisn, for exnaplo, 
i an !mpor~nnt .iosue in the degeneration of the communist 
s~vcaent, and undvubted.ly neods to be strugcl.o<l against; it is 
not our centra~ concern to analyoe thin here. What lie aro 
simpl)- saying is that the is suo of the. par.li~.entpcy road is 
not such a pnre.ly 'domestic' iRRUe as 1t in aocetioos made to 
appear. Both do~ocrncy and stnte torrorion nre closely linked 
with co1on.tnl!sm. The clemocrntic veueor uhich is usod in the 
letropo~itan countries uas oade posoiblo only by the advnn 
~erived tb.t•ough the exorcise ot" naked terror and: super-oxpl.oi 
tion in other nreaa of the wor.ld, whi.lo fnscioo is the trans
~ntion into Eurc~p.o of what hns ~uay~ been pra·ctin~d in the 
colonies _ anothQ~ point which D1mi trov.' s ann~yais of fa:1ciom 

i es incidentally. The p~eaent day otntc oachino, and in 
m DB ' · • articular the army'· its pr_inc1p.le conponent, has evolved very 
~uch in symbiosis with colonin.liac, ns has the ideological 
superstructut·o, including particu.larly racism. 

The rpa.r.t .illDientnry road 1 thoory itself, together with i tR con
t•(lm.i. tant theory of 'non-cnpitaliot c!evelopttcnt' in tho third 
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world, eaeraed asainst the background of an analysis of the 
world eyate• promoted by the Soviet Union which exageerated 
the contradiction between the atocialist and capitalist 
countriee at the expense of the contrdiction between the 
liberation movements·and imperialism, J.mplyinc that the 
fo~er was decisive; thus, the increase in strength of the 
Soviet Union within the world balance of forces was suppo3ed 
to alter the conditions for str'-'gsle in all countries· · 
f1Dally, the evolutio~ary theories of socialism causht on in 
the industrialised countries partly because of the relative 
atability or the post-war boom, itself based upon super
exploitation of the rest of the tforld. All this goes to 
ahow that a meantns£ul polemic against the •parliamentary 
road• theory cannot possibly be conducted so long as we are 
enanared by Burocentric pre~ses. 



China and the Modern 
Marxist- Leninist 

Movement 
It vas historically inevitable that the international communist 
•ovement should be jolted out of its Eurocentrism, and the 
aedium for doing this was the revolutionary upsurge in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America, p$rticularly in connection with World 
War II and its aftermath. 

In this no sinsle event \'ias more important than the Chinese 
revolution. It is the ML movement's close historical connection 
with that revolution, and through it with the rest of the 
stru&gles in the third world, which has been responsible for our 
aovement•s profoundly progressive character and its latent 
ability to overcome even the $ravest errors and move forward. 

The ML movement grew directly out of the historic polemic agaLnst 
•odern revisionism launched by the Communist Party of China. But 
even apart from this the Chinese revolution represents, by its 
very existence, a blow against Eurocentrism. In this the follow
in& aspects may be _emphasised. 

rirst, the obvious fact that it was a non-European society taking 
the initiative in making a revolution of historic importance. It 
proved that the centre of creativity could lie outside the 
•developed n ·areas. 
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Secondly, Cltineso theory and practice bad revealed the 
enorroous r~volutionnry Htrenr,th in the peasantry, the basic 
force in the thiru world but reviled and marcinalised by the 
Eurocent~:·ic conception. Tllo Chinese broke with the Euro
centric non-dialectical infatuation with advanced productive 
forcea producing ·advanced struggles, and showed that the 
commitment to chw1ce of the masseo in a super-exploited 
oppreased nation _llna the decisive factor. This represents a 
blow delivered against econonisCJ nnd againnt mechanistic 
views of' the relationship between base and superstructure 
which, as lie have ahO\tn, nre closo.ly linked lti th Eurocantrism .. 

Tl1irdly, the Cllinese revolution io living proof of the deep 
hiatoric l'OOtR of the progressive novenont in the third world, 
drmling ns it doea upon the hiatoric dynncisrn of pro-colonial 
society as \toll as the tradition of' struggle by the labourill6 
masses against oppression, together with n tradition of 
national resistnnco datinc back to the earliest poriod of 
foreign incursions. Subjectively, the Chinese have stressed, 
and this has boon a consiotent thene t'ron the '!)Os throuch to 
the present day, the historic inportanco of the civilisations 
and cultures in the non-IDuropean arenR, ns we.l.l as the lone 
history of linl~s betlJeen thee. 

In essence, then, the practice of tllo Chinese revolution 
ropresenta juat that expanding of the bo\mdnrios of ComounisCJ 
which was historically inevitable. :It chnngod the whole way 
people ha.d to look at the ltorlcl. And the ~;!no-Soviet polemic 
when it carno about carried this whole procesa into the renlm 
of theory.. Overall, the corroctneRs of the pol.oni.~ should bo 
affirmed. Huuovor, the isoueu wMcb it objectively reprusentod 
\lere not alwayo clearly posed, and it suffered froo significnn~ 
licli tations which adversely nfz"'ected tho anti-revisionist 
CJovoment to which it gave rise, particularly in the inperialiat 
countries. 

In order to hnvo a more concrete idea of the oain strengtha 
of' tho CPC's position following the outbreak of the anti
revisioniat struggle, it is intcreRting to take a look at 
three sources, which also give an iden of whnt the limitations 
were. These aro one of' the originu1 documents from the Sine
Soviet polecic, the article 1Po~ogiats of Heo-Colonialism, 
first publised in October 19b); the article Long Live the 
Victory of People'.s Var, firot pub:tished in SeptOCJber 196.5 
under the sicnature of Lin Biao; (168) nnd Mao Zedong's two 
statements on the .Afro-Americnn struggle published in August 
1963 and hpril 1968. 

rt APOLOGISTS OJ:t" NEO-COLONIALISl-f" 

In Apologisto of Noo-Colonialisn tho CPC correctly stated that 

"The storr:1 of the people 1 s revolution in An:C.a, 
Africa nnd Latin Anerica requires every political 
force in the world to take a stand•" (169) 

In genernl, thio article is a bri11innt exposure of oocin1-
chauvinisn; no such it ia a bencon for coccunists 1n the 
industria1ised countries, while at the snoo tiae it also 
cf'fective1y criticinoo the theory of non-capitaliot develop~en4 
in he third w·orld, and sho1~s that even after the "Winnins of 
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foraal independence, tlle revolntioua.1-y "'h·ugele r:lUst continue. 

At the same time, the Chinese pooition had so~o 1imitations. 
Thr~uchcrlt the _pol.e~1ic, the Chinase cnncuutrated on ro 8 to.t.ing 
the basic principles or Leninisct llhich the other oide had 
departed from. They snw thiD aD the r.min front on which the 
strl16gle nuot be conducted, and did not 'tlnnt to have to fight 
on too nany :t'ron ts at the snr.te t.ine • It io perJl.'l.ps understand
able that they should have adopted this orientation, but it 
so~otiQes dotracto from the need to eo fu~ther, to settle 
accountswith a one-sidedness which oxiotcd even in the original 
Marxist otandpoint, and to break ne\/ cround in the nppl.ication 
of dialecticnl and historiclU c1nterialisu. Thus the question of 
the nature of' noo-colonialisn is not gone into very deeply, and 
ill particular itJ not tnken into the roalMR of' pol.iticnl oconoey. 

In Apologiots the definition of the tern is very weak, and in a 
way the ·Chinese seect to count~rpotto a political definition of 
neo-culonialism to the econoniotic conception of the tnoko of 
the tllircl world advocated by the CPSU. Uoreover, the Chinooo 
were coMmitted to a v~ew which hold thatStnlin was the strongest 
amoJ16 the poot-Lenin l.eadorship and, for oxactplo, in 1925 ho 
warned agt\inst the danger of foll«.ming the "path of' nationalism 
and decenerntion" i:f thp Sovio,t Union wore to retreat :fron 
.Upportinc the libe.rati.on movonentR and woto~d play around at 
power politics. These pnsoagoa arc corred:ly quot-ed in l'-J>Olonists 
(1'70). But the other aspect is that Sta~:ln ohared oome Euro
centric woukneosea with the Opposition, nnd tbis approach mflkos 
it dif:ficult to coue to terms 1dth the baoic idooloey. 

The ideas o:f people ~ike Sultan Galicv had boon condcaned during 
the Stnlin era, and the notion of 'nationalist deviation' was a 
powerful stigmn. When Yugoslavia uns kicked out of' the social.ist 
camp in 19%8 the CPC l'lf\S carcfu~ to asstu~o Stalin that they uero 
not like ~hat. Thio uao ono aspect ot' Sta.liniso \'ihich the la tor 
Soviet leadership otrongly a:ffiruodll Thus, tho Chinese some
tines found theaoclves in an unnecenaari~y defensive position. 

The Russians already adopted soCJe vile raciat porli tiona in the 
PoleMic, nnd even So-oped to ncc~ill(; the Chinese of 

"playir.&IJ upon the national and oven racial prejudices 
of the ;~sinn and h.:frican peopl;-ea", and "creatill(; racial 
and ~eogrnphical barriers." \171) 

Now froo the kind of stfUldpoint adox>ted J:>y Lar:tino Songhor or 
sul ~an Gn1iev or Li Dazhao, the CPC could oinply throw the 
accusation back at the acc}lser and say, "we d:J.dn' t invent those 
thinas, racist c~lo.i tation of oooc arons of the \·lorld by others 
really cxiat.e ancl i:f you can't .eoo this, it's because of' your 
own racisc". 

It is a fundanontal point that colonial poo1)los should not have 
to be dofonsive or apolot~etic \/hen faced 11ith accusations of 
racisM with rospoct to tho opproaoor nations. But, for whatevo:r 
reasons, the Chinese :failed to ta.ko such a c~onr stand, Pnd 
rotrentod behind a defence which practically ar:tounts to saying: 
this isn't really \I hat \'10· said. and, an)rwa)T, lfnr.:cisn doesn't 
recognitJo theao catego1"ios. They do not acc:~pt tho chnl!onge 
of developing Uarxisn creativo~y t'rou tho otandpoint thnt i1' 
tbose categories exist l.farxittD !JbOUJ.d rocot;llise thee. On the 
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whole, the CPC oicf.ostops the issue of racis.o. They do refer 
at ono point to tho way the Ruso1nno nro reourrectinc the 
'yellow peril' idea, but they fail to co~1tor-attack, ao Samir 
.Amin llas later to do, by saying that the .oain historic problem 
hns boon a 'uhite peril 1 (llhich v.cu-y nuch includoo Ruosinn 
imperialisnl). (172) 

UAO · ON 'l"'HE AFRO-JU1ERICAN STRUGGLE 

Mao Zodong'o statenents on the Afro-Amoricrul struggle confirm 
the oxiotenco of some weaknesses on the isouo of racism, con
binod witl .. Mao' a immense strengths. ·The 1963 toxt inc.ludeo one 
of the cost icportant single sentences over written by n comcun-
ist leader: 

"The evil syaton of colonialion nnd inperinlisc arose 
and thr~ve vith the enslnvenent of Negroes 1uui the 
trade in Negrnea, and it will. ~turely cot'le to its end 
uith the cont>lete eCJartcipntion C"'t the black people." (173) 

In n phrase, f.fno thuD pinp~intod the miDflinC dinenDion in Cun.-. ..... 
int puli ticnl. econoeJY, the· fact which all the textbooko l"rere 
oilent about, and pointed tho \<fay forward. At the oru1o tico, 
Mao's ~alys~o llatt a s'trong tenden-cy to neo r.acioc ns only a 
o'C policy adopted b~' the top l.endeJ!'a of' the US. In tho snr.1o 
stateoont he already clearly onid that "'it io onl~, the 
reactionary ruling circleD ~one the 'Whites uho oppress the 
Negro p~pp.l-~"· (171•). It is i.ntereatine that only a couplo of 
nontbs lntor lfno received n vini t f"r.ou the blncl~ ~ericau 
activist Robcrt Willians~ _ who in the courRo of a rally in 
cave a l!loro dialectical rum~ysis of' the qucation: 

"I am auarc o£ tbe i"nct that US racism grou. out of 
cnpita~is~ e~p~oitation, but t~lay it hao bococo n 
part. of the ,Ar:Jerican way of life. It ia a Pflrt of 
the nature of a Ya:nl:ee. 'l."hiR is not to EJay that all 
JU:Joricnn whites nro racist. Sone of' them· are our 
brotboro and allies, but they arc uucb too f'etr in 
nunbors. llo, not nll At:loricans nro sav86os, but we 
l!lUSt asl:: ourselves 1'/hcre nre the dec~nt peopl-e of' 
tho USA while nll of theoe atrocities aro beinc 
coJWIJi ttod in tho nnne of tlwir cnuso of' '"hi te 
euproDllCY nnd representative democrncy?" · (175) 

nut this ~id not prevent Mao fron reiterating his earlier posi 
in tho statenent l·rbich he published in April 1968 follouinc tho 
assassination of Mnrtin Luthor King. Ho describes the contra
diction "botween tho black mnsoos • • • and US ruJ.inc circles" as 
class contradiction nnd snya thnt 

"The black cnt•soo and the uatwes ot' whi to uorl;inc 
poop~os in tlw Uni tod States slu-.re col!lr.lon interests 
and bnvc ccuanon objectiveo to Rtrucglo for" 

ruid . predict~ Qat tho blacl~ otru~l.c "is bound to ncrge 
. . ,, '76) /. Aoo~icnn workern' mo~anent... \t 

. There are, of course, widely dii"fering viol'IS anong rovo1uv.a.u"LU.": .. 
over the analy~~~ of the objective character and correct strat 
for the black struggle in North Aooricn, hut n rtinimun basis of 
agreooent ru1ong the different troncla woul.<l probnbl.y include the 
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follOldng points: 

The nn t .ional <JirJension o:f . the b1uck s trugglo, the qunli ta ti vcly 
different oppr.esaion su;(':fere4 by blacl~:J and th9 existence of 
!l"acisn ac1ong ordinary whites, th~ serious recot.,rni t:i.on of uhich 
is a precondi ti.on t(l r~nli,f:JiJ1g blnck-l'lhi tc ~i~y against 
imperialisn. J.. 

All of these points Mao 1,mderest~r.mtes. 

In the polemic, the .Chinese nQved. clo~e to a position '"'hero 
they recognic.ed that· the. st~uggle between the liberation cove
cent of the peoples suf:feFing racist oppresaJ.qn and super
cJ:ploi tation on the one hand and ioperialisn on the other was 
the decisive factor in· the p:r;-ogrcss o:f lwrld historv in the 
present ora. Tho Russi~s tried to goad them into ~ay;i.ng this 
explicitly: 

'"!'he ch-ief contradiction .of our ti.ue in not, \'le arc 
told, betllcen socialisrt and ir..1porialioo, hut bet\Joen 
the national liberation mover .. wnt and iuporj,.nliDr.I.o 
In the Chine~c comrac;\cs 1 opin~oJ1,, tl,la C:leqi!live fo~:.c·e 
in the battle against ;iapcrial;i~H is not the social
ist l"lOrld systeCJ., and not the international working.;. 
class struggle but, ag~in w? ~o told, t~c n~tional 
liberation movement." ( 177) 

But in 1963 the CPC backed m~ay .from a cl.ear Q.ffirnntion that 
thio lfaS indeed l"!hat they were saying. In our vie~T \Jhat the 
Russians were accusing the Chin9~Q of' say~ng is brifiically 
correct; however, ·the CPSU only rev~als its rcacti(,>nti.ry naturo 
by eountcrposj.ng the l,ibe,t:"ation r.mvcr.Jents to . the international 
working c.l:ass struggle: strat.egiqa.!.ly, the :loading tUld r.min 
forces in the .liberation movements ur~ p~~ec.ioely the cost 
revolutionary conponents. in the international. oovcc.tent of the 
working class and llorking ·masscs~ 

"LONG L:tVE THE VICTORY OF PEOPLE'S WAR" 

Tl!O ''ears later, the article Long l.ive the _Yictory of People's 
War ut last took a clear sttUld by: d·e·clnring: 

"The co:nt·racliction between the revo:lutio~~ry peoples 
ot' Asia, Africa and Lat.in America and thE~ imperialists 
he-aded by the Uni tod: Stat.cs -i:s· the p.r);.n<?i.PQ.l contra
dicti()n in the contemporary :tmrl.ct-." ;~ , A )178). -

The article also dra1vs som.o c.()nc~usiona in terr.m of a basi'c 
:S·trafegic world-view: . 

ltTnking the entire globe, if' North lu:tcl"icn . <md 
Vestnrn Jrurope can be call.od the 'cities of the 
world', then Jls.ia'", Africa and. L-atin /.nerica con
sti tut'o the 1 rural. areas of the l·(orld' • • • In a 
sense, the contee1pornry world ~"(_):V:olut,ion C}lso 
prosertts a picture of' the onci.rclecent of citi.es 
by the rural areas." (179) 

In our vie\/ these statements, despite fJ on.e \Jeaknesses in formu
lation, are essentially correct and indeed. constitute a logical 
stJr.Unation of the most progressive . i;;rpnd in. pprnr~lti}i q t tho~ght 



since Lenin. Those ideas are as inporta.nt 'tu x•ovoluti onaries 
in the . industrialised countries aD they are to those in the 
third l"JOrld. They probably represent the lliehost point reached 
l:;>Y .the CP.~ . ~m ·s.u~h ques~ions •• The 'Three Uorlds Theory' put 
'for\tard ln· the· early t';Os proVJ..cl~s SO.I!le refinements but is in 
some respects a stop backwai~ds aD far as clarity is concP.rned. 
It recognises that there is a noveuent by the governraents of 
the third lWrld for a juster international. order, and corroctl.y 
argues that this ahould be supportml, but does not reflect 
sufficiently strongly the fact that this is distinct from the 
revolutionary strttgtU.en of the labourinG· rnas·ses in ~e third 
world lvhi.ch is the bns:ic factor f'or progress and of l17hich the 
C.lOVCUJelit <.f states only forr.ts ono par.tinl. expression. 

Desp:f.te its strengths, ' the article Lons Live thH Victory o:f 
People's l-Iar also has its liPJi tatim1R. It is argued in an 
idealistic and dog.r.tatic way, so that the concept of world 
cities and countryside is derived from Uno's concept ot .. 
People's War, llhHrcns it is truer to say that Mao perceived 
the same reality as people like SuJ. tan Cfaliev did in different 
ways, nnp.ely that i;~e peasant l!ltisRe~ a~e a great revolutd.onary 
:force in tli~ context of antorl4x~~mpo.riul:tat sys.tern built on 
the backn of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin ADerica who 
thus cannot stir and ·raioe themselves ·Up Yi'Chout br:!.nging the 
whole Rupor~inctir.Jbent structure crafihing dmin. 

A dogoatic and ide~list approach becnmo quite ingrained in the 
CPC af'tar th~ artti...;rightiDt r.tovoment of the late · '50s. At the 
begispl.:#-~C o:f the polemic agairt~t revi~ioru. au thore may have 
been g6od ~~aoons to concentrate on restating LeniniDt ortho
doxy, but after this had been done the onpllanis should have 
swi tcl~eq ~u develcn>iilt- the theory at• imperialism · crea ti voly •. 
Howe~er'; this is just lvhat did not happen. -The Cultural 
Revolution re.i.n:forcod d(,goatisr.t and idealism to the nth 
degree, r.takirtg it practically inpoSDihle ' for a hundred flowers 
to bloom. Thus, in the field o:f p'o2i tical economy, f'or 
example, there l1as pra~t:i:cally no creative developr:tent. ( 180} 
so, although China \'Jas the storr1-centre C?f revolution, the · 
theoretical breakthro.ughs lvcre largely J~ado outside it and in 
a ·disorganised 1V'ay • . The ;_cpulse cane from China but it was 
not carried through ~ 

THE MARXIST-LENINIST ~VltMENT IN · THE · IMP~S'l'.' C()t.Jl{TRIES 
. ' . . . . ! i 

The ,17ay in \Y'hich the anti--revisionist ~ movenent \las conceived 
in the inJ~eria.list countries, once we g.O.t dm·rn to dealing 
-vitl1-'~oncrcte conditions', was often in the form of returning 
to a supposedly pure ortheidoxy which had been corrupted by 
the .20th CPSU party congress or tho "British Road to Socialism" 

th . " . t t t• ti " ' whereas in fact ::..s comnunJ..s ·racJ.. on waD deeply imbued 
with Eurocenh~i.!?n, \thich in Drit'ain's case served as a basis 
for an active apology t'or colonialism. So, what \"Tas an 
authentic and vi t ·al t .wo-line strugelo in · the forn of the Sine
Soviet polemic coul:d easily be transforned in our own condi
tions into v. ph,oney t .wo-line struggle '"llit-11 l .. ailod.. to dra'" 
lines of' demarcation w·i th the real encr.zy and only p.e.J;"petuated 
Eurocentr.i.sn under different I .. or.r.ts.· · 

The viewpq_l;.P:t which stresses orily -the rupture brough,t about 
by tli:o 20th CPSU Congress or the Hri tish Road to Socialisr.1 

m:i..RseB precisely the aspec·t of continuity i.n the errors of' the 
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international cor:ll'lnnist .e~ovement which spnnuod those changes. 
On the cne hand, with respect to the fundawmtal contradiction 
the nost important aspect of revisi.on:!.su, there was continuity: 
After Lenin's death the CPSU had failed to develop a world view 
which placed the colonial struggles centre otage, and in the 
imperialist conntries the CPs hacl ut best vacillated between 
'left' and right forns of ,oocial-colonialisn. On tho other 
band, in certain reto.pects there l'lns a real rupture, ao on the 
question of the peaceful road to socialinc .. 

But as we have already pointed out, even thi13 theory .can on1y 
properly be criticised if \"Je break l'li th h'urocentrism, notably 
in the field of political economy. Even the stress on class 
struggle is progressive only if lie·. break l"lith the standpoint 
of seeing such struggle as a conflict o:ver a cuke l·Jhose colonial 
origins are not cal.!.ed into question. Of course, l'ie affirc the 
progre-ssive character of . the atruc6l.es waged by the cor-Jr'lunist 
aovement in the '20s, 'JOs and '40s ag·ninBt capi talisn, fancisu 
and (ao far as this went) colonialism, but there were also 

· fundaoental limitations. l'lhich oxplai~ the nubsequent degeneration. 

IAJRQUET AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY Olt' FHANCE 

The anti-revisionist oovement in the inperia2ist cottntries 
rarely attained n creative level (at least prior to the present 
~riod ,1hen it seer1s to ":>e. entering ~nto a new and nore 
promising phase) • The l~m~ ta tions '"~11 be clearer if we look 
at wha.t is nndoubtedly one of tho best things to emerge from 
that .I!JOVOf;Jellt, namelY Jacques Jurquet's Multi..:.volume study of 
the Alg.erian n~ tional revolution and the Coru.mnist Party of 
.France. It should be noted first of' all that thi:J \"lork follows 
closely the lead given by the Chineae in Apologisto oi' Neo
Ooloninlism (presumably i£ they had discusoed the Irish question 
in the polemic then Bri tiah NLs l"Joul.d have llri tten a book about 
that!); but as soon as Jurquet trle:::; to venture beyond the bare 
bones of the Chinese position he reveals neriouo inadequacies. 

An interesting example is the analysis of a poienic which occur
red in the Jt'rencll Conr:mnist pros~ in 192~. ( 181) This .\.'as 
initiated by the publication of an article lJhich is . very 
strikingly riglitist. and rnciot, referring disdainfully to the 
J•negroes of the Congo, <>n~y just rer-toved froo .cannibalisn", 
arguing in general ternw that the nntiomdiar.~ of the natives 
had to be approached ld th sone circunspection, the bott er to 
combat it. Nationalist sentiments are viCl"led as 'survivals', 

86 
prejudices l.'hich have to be done nway \Ji th, but, this author 

argues, care.f'uJ.ly and \'li th subtlety. The richtist line proposed 
in this article lilaS subsequently adopted by the party as the 
basis for the dooinant position on colonial questions. This 
article was innerliately attacked by a violent polemical rejoin
der • . Arguing l"li th sooe justit~ica:tiou that the notion of a 
painstaking study o£ colonial questionn sorveo mainly as an 
excuse for doing nothing active, the new articl.e argues the 
u1~goncy of "the utilisation of the colonial quest;ion in .the 
interests of co.cu!lunist propaganda" (shadeo of' the RCG!) . 
advocates folloldng the ecru.1ple of the Ruosians in going into 
such areas to "exploit the sentirnentn of natlonal · reHis_tance 
for comr.tunist ends", and says that it is essential. to "awaken 
a.I!JOng the workers of the colonies the concept of their own 
class :interest, which opposes them to :the class of' landouners 

•. t • ! ~ 
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ami capitalists and unites tllea with the t.'letropoli tan 
prolett.:.riat." 

Jurquet sinplistically analyses thi~ clash as a Genuine tlw-line 
struggle, but it seens to us a ciasnic case \dmre both sides 
share the perspective of vieldng thH colonial. peoples as objects 
of history, adjuncts to the Heb:·opol.i tan Htrut.mle. The differ
ence is simply l1etueen ueeing th.o 'natives' as too backward for 
social change, and seeing it as necessary to drae then into it 
(and in 130 doing use then as tools in promoting the struGgle of' 
the Centre). Nowhere iR their nationalisM accorded a forward
looking character, as Lenin sm1 it, heralding an A.l'lazing force 
on thB stage of world history, \'lhich is the voicB of: uholo 
peoples saying: \lH are here, we ldll not be ignored and intend 
to remake the worl.d •-. 

EUROCENTRISH XN THE BRITISH . UARXIST-J.ENIIJIST HOVEl.fi~NT - THE RCL 

If Jurqnt~t Is <Ulalysis can be cri ticinod for its supert~i.ciali ty, 
the r Uaoist r Jilovemcnt in Dri tain had an ovon lvorse position. 
In fact - and thi~ is particularly true of the H(;vol.utionary 
Communist League \RCL) - \t'O actually reproduced \Or even 
develpp~d) prov;i.ous errors on thH colonial question. That this 
need not have beet.. the case can be seen t'rom the contribution 
of :t-licllael McCreery - for a long tine belittled by the RCL and 
i t .s precursors - which despite its limi tat;.ons dit\ hie;hli~ht 
the iMportance of previous chauvini.Ht errors in the cor:ununist 
movement. ,Indeed, l-fcCreery 1 s historical article Tho llay }f'orward 
written in January 1964 devoted~~~ attention to attacking the 
CPGD r s chauvinisM on the coloniaJ. question. ( 182) This is its 
undying merit. However, N:cCreery stops short of placing the 
existing ro1ti-colonia;l struggle in the centre of' the picture, 
and thus the uasic premise of the peripheralisation of these 
struggles is not challen~ed. 

The old RCL t'or its part did not even lmild on the positive 
though li!:lited contribution of McCrBery. 

As :far as the third world is concei:'lw<l, the . tr.L'hree \Wrlds 
theory' cane rather conveniently to hand as an excuse f'or not 
strongly at,tacl::int~ Bri t.ish iMpcrialisl<l' s role as an inter
national e.xploitor. Although tlu.s uas not the intention ot' the 
Chinese, the 'J.'hree wor~ds the?ry laid itself open to the 
1.,nterpretat.ion that the exploJ.tative ro~e of the non-superpower 
industrialised cQunt.I•:i,es was significantly, perhaps even 
q~alitatively, reduced. Fact~ have ~hm-Jn this ~o be untrue, 
but for a tiL10 '"e tended to VJ.eW natJ.onal defence against the 
Soviet war throat as practically our uajor taHk in the :tuter
m~diate term; instances of iur~eri~l:i.st conduct by Britain were 
a tiresone historical anomaly which distracted attention away 
fros this task. 

But it was on the Jrish question that tho cnlonialist dogmas 
re-~r.10re;ed uost clearly. The line 6n Ireland cai1 ue seen us a 
hotch-potch uf' the old right and '1oft' Eurocentric ideas. 
Because of the haclmardness of the Irish struegle imputed· to a 
so-called "nn±'avq~ral>le balhtice of forces in the struggl.e aeainst 
'nri tish imp erialisi.l" th~ League l"A.R unwilling to t;i ve up its 
colonial respons~l>ility fur northern Ireland and thus insiste<l 
on uainta.ining the "stratecic principle of a sirigle party in a 
mul.ti-nntional state". The 1 bloodhath' uyth in relation to 
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Ireland only reproduces the old colonial_ fallacies applied to 
Africa and the Indian subcotitinent which held that there were 
only a grcup of savages \Jho liOUld start r..tassacring one another 
as soon as the benevolent influence of colonial rule was rem.oved • 
.At the saue tiLie the insistence on tryj_ng to rw1 the !ilOVement 
in Ireland is justified on the grounds· of fllaking it More 
revolutionary and in particular nore bas,Hl in the uorking class. 

There is a vel)r close link l.Jet\wen on the one hand. tho political 
economic unclerstanding of expl<dtative international relations 
on a \lorld scale and on the other thn issue o:f practica:I- support 
for the lib('ration aovenents. Until it cane to realise this 
the League could not possibly establish the eorrect lineB of 
demarcation with revisionisn and social-chauvinisa. lnJ.atever 
the reason.s which rnay explain the Hxistonce of' a certain Euro
centrism in the early metrop~.li tan lHJrkcrs' moveuent, once the 
forces of the \H>rld which had beou denied their i<lenti ty by 
ir!lperialisr.t bet;an increasingly. to assert decitdvely thoir self
determination in a full sense lcultural, eccmor·tic, political), 
.the 'let't '~s bound to split into tuo cwnps over the question 
of whether to support or oppose the· j~c·rcP-s of' the (lppressed 

nations. 

~ g.UE~TION OF ri'HE SOVII!.'T UNION 

This is the real essence ot' the Haoist novoment. J.t'rom this 
standpoint wo can get a clearer idea of at least tho parameters 
:for understanding one of' tho koy problee1s identified by Maosim. 
namely the degen~ration of' the Soviet Union. 

Although it t .ook ti~e :for the Soviet Union to develop into an 
actual target of' iil>eration strugglei,J, this develOJJl!'lent lJaS for 
a long time implicit in the position which denied the f'unda.c..1ental 
character o:f colonial oppression and the vanguard naturo of the 
struggles there. 'l'he Soviet position has consistently denied 
the right of' the oppressed nations to act as a distinct force in 
defence o:f their common interests. Tho mechanistic Soviet view 
of' historical development subordinates 'haclao~ard' peasant 
struegles to those of' the 'advanced' proletariat, as in the 
thHory of' tho 'non-capitalist' road, and holds W:ithin it the 
seeds of' an actual expJ_oitative relationship. The Russians 
prettify the intnrn~t.inu.ll divisic:n. of' lal:ou:: which serves as 
the basis f'or explo1 tat1on, part.1c:w.pate 111 1 t from a position 
of strength and nrgue, in what is basical.iy a revaMped fora o:f 
the hourgeo.is theory of' conparative advantaee, that it isn't 
a oajor problem because if' there is . a der.tan~i t'or tho third 
world r s comc-1qdi ties they will 'na turn.lly' get a .fair price f'or 

them. 
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The potentially exploitative nature of' th;_s theory, \vhich was 
la tor penetratingly cri tici~od by Enwtunuol f'or example, ( 183) 
hP- ·1 already been exposed qu1 to early on -by the great revolution
ary Che Guevara in a speech in Algiers iu 1965: 

"How can ono apply the term 'nutua.l benefit' to the 
sellin& at worl.d-market pricHs ot' raw .Materials 
costing linitl.ess sweat and suffering in the under
dovelOl>ed countries and the buying of' t!tachinery 
produced in today's big, autonated factories? 

"Tt' \ie establish tlla t .kind o:f relations between the two 
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"groupo of natj.ons, we must a~ree that tlw socialist 
countries are, in a way, accotlpl.ices of' h.1perialist 
exploi tati-'On." ( 184) 

Thus, unless the question of' lwrlu-vimv, and particularly the 
analysis of' political. econony ;_s treated ui tl.~. VB!"'!' aerious 
attention,. a correct line can never be rooted firr.tly:---

ORTHODOX mfi)IHICISM - THE CASE OF rrmc CPBHL 

In the HL uoveaeut in t;his ccnmtry ~'~flias basically a luclc of 
theory. Despite this, certain ir.JpJ.ici t ·~SBUCtptions were-made 
in the field of political ecouomy and the se l-Jere fumlru.Hmtally 
Euroceutriot. There was a certa.in cornmi trl'Jent to fighting oppor
tunisM, for exrunple, but this could not get unY"rhere unless the 
basis of opportunisn in colonialisr-.1 \"Ius t<Jceu into account. It 
l'wao vorj easy to ret1,1rn to the 'purH orthodo:ty 1 of the old , le:ft' 
attack on opportunism of the early 19JOs, where the Eurocentric 
premises lmre not called into question. 

· An excellent illust]:'ation o:f :~~is the CPDHL. (185) AlthouF,h 
they had no real theory, a detJ.UJ.te conception of political 
economy established itself by default. A treasure-house of 
~urocentric conceptions can be ;found in their Second Congress 
docnnent 'i"'he 13r; tish Working Class -and i t ·s - Par~ ( 1971). The 
following pussafSe _gives sooethilll~ of' the flavour: . 

"Tlic truth is that the r:1ore highly intluatrialised a 
country is, the more productive is its labour power 
ami the greater is the value pr(Jduced by its l':orldng 
class. Yorl-::ers are able through Rtrum~:Le to make sor.te 
inroads into t.his value they create in the forn of 
wage increases - inroads which coul.d not have been 
.r:tade in a non--industrialised econor.1y uhero the val.ue 
hus not been created. Poverty, theret'ore, is far 
ereate'r in the colonial n~n-iuduE!t::i.ali.sed world 
than it is in a cotmtry Ll.l:H Bri ta1n. Yet the fore 
that poverty tnkes varies dependine on the level. of' 
industrialisatipn, aud there iH scurcel.y h uorker in 
l3ri tain uho is r.mre than one-wage-packet away fron 
extror:te destitution. But if nbsoluto poverty is less 
in Britain than in the colonial worJ.d, the exploita-

. tion is no less, for what th_e l'Wrkers produce is 
a .tolen by the capitalists. 11 

( 1 36) 

Thus the super-expl~itation which the third world p.eop.lo naively 
inag.2;ne they suffer from is an illusion, or at least by soMe 
unexplained historical miracle they 'happen' not to he industrial
ised; as :for any ££!_tp.ection bettleen the itJ.dus trialisation of' one 
part of the world and the oppression of the other, perish the 
thought! 'l"'he i.ttplici t assumptions in the HCL were probably not 
very di:f:forent, lmt we must ut least he grateful to the CPDHL 
:for spelling then out so . clearly. 

THE TH1:WRETICAJ_, 'OONTRIBUTION' Ol•' THE HEVOLUTIONARY COMHUNI5T GROUP - . 

"But while the HL movenent was cor..tent llith non-t:qeory, some other 
forces in the 'l.eft' were goine in for it in a hie way. Particu
larly interesting is the Revolutionary Coru~wlist Group oreanisa
tion vlrlch for a tir.te asserted a certain force ot' attraction on 
us in the HCL, partly because tlwy seerwd to have 1 dono the 
theoretical. \Wrk 1 llhich looked suporfic:ially strong. 
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In 1975 they caoe out \d th a "pio o c whi_~h C<'t.n. he rec-arcled. as a 
concentrat(~d elixir of' Eurocentriem in a no<lorn, r left 1 f'orn, 
a v.ery l 'engthy tlworetical article entitled. 11 Iu:fl~.:t.:i,._Q_l!.L..£!:isi·s 
ru1cl the post-war too~ 11 • 

This article seeks to explain all phenm'lena ot .. uo<lern oconomics 
by re:fnreucH to relations within or between the Aajor powers; 
imperialism is centioned only in a t'ootnote, and then only to 
say that 11

\le cam10t discuss the theory of' iupurialisr.t here". (187) 
The post-uar boon, \lhich everyone knows or should knoY uas 
predicated upon the availabi~ity of cheap rnu uaterials frou 
the third world mtd their declining teres of' trade vis-a-vis 
the othcru, is explained purely' and sit.tpl.y in terns of' rola tions 
Jll:Wilb'the capitalists {replncomeut of capital values destroyed in 
Yorld \lar II, etc.). This analysis of' the post-wnr boor1 is· 
reproduced in itD entirity in the HC<T's Uanif'estq of 1984. (188) 
Thus, we can say that over the past decade the HCG have learned 
nothing f'unda£Jantal.. 

\lhat has happened in the intervoni~ period i.s that tho l:'ft!G has 
grafted onto thj.a fundamentally rotten trunl:: souc eMpirical. 
references to inperial.isrt and national oppressior::.. Dut uecause 
of' their :t'al~u political econooy, they c~uu1o .t understand these 
phenocona. Uotollorthy in the 1985 article .is the strong attack 
made on various Docial-democrat J)rocramr.Ios for the British 
economy on the crounds tha. t .they 

"are reactionary because they try and turn their 
backs ou tbe historicnl clevelopmel'lt o:f the inter
national division o:f labour," 

and the RCG for their par·t cull i."or a "further development" of 
this divinion. (189). 

Thus the colonialist and inJi)eriulist international division of 
labour which holds the third wc.rld in ·thrall is here not just 
n.ffirliH~d but r.tadc into a major platf'orn. 

Hore again, they have not learned auything and persist today 
in pre.tu-mting rau oaterial :rr-'-??o as ~h<>UGl! :h~y \~ere regulated 
by supply aJl(l der.tand, ( 190). .w1 tll pr1c es :1: A...Ll1ue he cause qf' 
the collapse of' the post-war boou. Not only is this corttpletely 
in contradiction \li th Uarx' s view of' supply and demand as a 
means regulating the moveMent of' prices around a point detentinc<l 
by more prof'ound :factors, but it a.lno ignores the fact that raw 
r.mt·erial prices fel.l prucisel.y wi.thth.e po~t-war booM at its 
height, and is in essence n revnJ:tping of' the Soviet revisionist 
re"Vi val of the discredited theory o:f comparative advantage. 

In the process of' gr,at'ting anti-iup~ria.list references onto this 
root-stock, an icportant historical role is played by the article 
"Hacisr.t, :!.uper; u.lisu . and the · world.ng . clasp_" which 1he RCG published 
in .1979· 'l"'h:l~ a~ticle was the oujcct . of so,ne discussion within 
the RCL. Ye cannot go into· this fully, oxcept to say that the 
debate shows that there llas otill s or.1~ tenuency f'or the Il.CL to 
be confused by phoney t\lo-:-line strut;flles. Tho RCG 's posi ticm is 
.chauvinist and Eurocent~ insofar as it refuses to recoenisc 
the historical: basis f'or blacl: J>(!~ple 1 s struge~es, both the 
oppression through co.lonialisn nd the actual Dtrugglos against it. 
(both in their own countries and C'.:fter they caue to Britain). 
The implication is that they are lucky to have cooo to this 
country to be educated by the HCG.(191} 
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The. same attitude w1derlies the statement in the 1984 1-lanif'esto 
that bluck peqple are "instinctively anti-iLlparial.ist". (192) 
No recognition is given to their nbi1ity independently to rise 
to a political. and theoretical. level, still. l.ess · to their 
pioneering role in doing so. The right of' black people to 
determine their own identity, to organise and to run their own 
struggles in nowhere recognised. 

THE RCL CRITIQUE .AND t4 DtJli'J.i'IELD 

A suh-couu:..rl ttee ol' the RCL produced a critique of this article 
which rnakes a l.ot of' correct points along the aat!le lines we 
have . been arguing and more besides, <md played a very positive 
role in developing our .line. This is lUl importEUlt basis for 
unity, t"'or shat•ed correct as stmptiona ld thin the J..,e~gue. 
However, in a way which is perhaps unclerstantlabl.e this article, 
in Making a correct point very strongly, al.so puts it Wldinl.ec
ticall.y and reveals quite significant l"lea.kneases which have to 
be resolved if WH are to adv~mce in the direction indicated. (193) 

Thili article leans to some extent on a paper by l.f Duffiel.cl entitled 
"Racism and Counter-Revo1uti.on in the Ern of' :Cnperial.ism" ( 194) •. 
l"ov, as we see it, whatever contradi.ctiunA exist between ·Dui'fiel.cl 
and the RCG are in the nature of another in the list ot' pseudo 
two-line struggles based on shared Eurocentric premls«~u. Taking 
as a pretext Mao'H statement about internal conditions being the 
basis for change, Duffield takes the standpoint of tho wurst 
political economy of the 'thirtinu hy refusing to see political 
econony as a world phenor.tenon and insisting on seeing relations 
within the imperialiut cow1try· as the ,>nJ.y really Rignif'icnnt 
ones. 'i'ine tUlcl again, he heavilY. intdstu on seeing capital 
accULlUlati(m within Dri tain as a sel:f-suntaini.ll8 ( ur he sonetir:.1es 
uses the tena "self-generating") procesu, thus denying the whol.e 
history ot~ primary accw"tul.ation. t'rom exploitation ot' the colonies 
plus th~ continuing process (>f supHr-:uxploi tat ion and the way the 
imperialist countt·ieu cruau off the accwaulated surplus which 
could. otherwiue be used as a basis :Cor capitalist industrialisation 
in the thircl l>'orld. At best, theso things are regarded as peri
pheral and in no way eusential.. He considers that the obstacles 
to induotrial.isation in the third world have boen ror.tovou, and · 
that here, too, capital. can be "se~f-generating". He se~H crisis 
as sor..tetldng baliically due to conditions ui.thin the iMperial.ist 
countries, rather than :;;tructural. f'actoru rel.ated to the world . 
econumy. 

In nl.l this, the fundamental simil.ari~ "With the RCG's basic 
assumpticn::.s is striking. The difference lies mainly in their 
respective attitudes to that theoretical trend llhich has opened up 
the possibility _or.~ a pol.i tical. acon.ot.ty ot."' inporialisr;t taking 
accowlt of . the silper-exploi tat ion of the third world as a basis .. 
and third world. struggles· as the main force. Duffiel.<l actively 
attacks this trend (albeit t."'roftl a point of igliorance of' the actual. 
content of the theori~s in question) whereas the HCG prefers 
superbly to ignore it. This sllCIWS thci.t the lines of demarcation 
were not correctly drawn; althouglr the position of the authors of 
the Rub-coOP.li ttee arti·cle was basically correct and different from 
that of Duffielcl, they failed to see this difference and hence, at 
times, :found .thomscl ves sliding into errors similar tu those of 
the ncG. \le ('lUSt appreciate the important of Lenin's stntent~nt 
that 
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"The essence of the· matter is. that Kautsky detaches 
the politics of' imperia~ism fror.1 its ec::onoaics ••• " (195) 

The RCG certainly mak:Hs this error in a big way. 

This is expressed in r.triking :form in the RCG Hanifesto, where the 
so-called 11 econor11ic crisis 11 of iuperia.lism is din cussed in a pedan
tic, marginal ancl Eurocentric way, entirely separate :fror.t the 
"political crisis o:f imperialism". The RGL sub-cor1m:l ttee 1 s article 
for its part betrays a clear pel;'spectivH that there are oconomic 
laws governing the class struggle in Bri tair~, and that there are 
national contradi.ctions whi.cll. arH entirely separate, and that the 
HCG are reducing the latter to part of' the former. Thus, it is 
said the RCG article -"reduc_es the Btruggle of national. minority 
J>eople against Dri tish impe=:ialisn to some aspect of the f'undaLten
tal contradiction in econom1c terCis, that between labour and 
capital, and is essentially a forr.1 o:f left reductionisl!l". Here it 
seems to us that the authorn aro taking at t'ace value the IWG's 

' economistic and Eurocentric treatment ot' the class s -truggle in 
Britain and w1derntandably thinking they lla.nt no part in this 1 
they tlwref'ore hi,re ot'f' the national contradictions into another 
realril altogether. Along the ... same lines is the statmnent whicb 
was put forward lii tllin the ll:CL' u.t one tine to the et'fect that we 
are not really fighting imperialisLt at all in this country, we are 
fighting cap.i talisM. There is assur.te<l to be an econor.tistic, 
narrow pbeno.r.tenon callec capita1.ir.n operatine within the bounds 
of this cowttry, and sonething entirely dit'ferent called itlpe:rial
isJU ·happen.ing outside. In the name .\'/ay, r.one of our early cover
age of the Hiners' Strike in Clf .. ss Strugfi1e deals ui tll issues in 
a l>asically narrow 1 Eurocent~ic and ecunoni.t1tic way, neglecti.J1e 
the .interdependence o:f this question ld th the national question. 
Obviously, the prol)ler'l o:f Britain 'H energy resources can only uo 
understood in the context of an interdependent world-econor.ty. 
Even the bourgeoisie recognises this, but .it suits the£J to cover 
up the real f1-1echanisLts and pret_ond that prices are governed by 
sor.Je such :fuctors as supply a1~c\ der.tand, as does the RCG. ?.farxists 
have to go deeper. 

In general, it suits the :imper!a~ist countries to use i:.r.tp<irted 
rather than indie,-enous raw oater1als hecause, owing to- ~equal 
exchange, this leads to a higher rate of l.>l.•of'it, <i.nd the Jmc as 
collective representative o:f the biggest icperi'alist econoMic bloc 
took a conscious strategic deci.sion to flWitch . to imported petroleum. 
}!,"ven the ter.Jporary success of' OPEC in tho early '70s rtid.n • t in 
the lung run tutderroine the . al>ili ty ot' the .ir'lperialist states to 
contro.l priG-e..q to their own advantage. 

The most interesting theoretic~l discussion of the question of raw 
r.mter::Lal prices uses some of the concepts set out in l.farx t 5 

Capital; t'or exar.tpl~, the th~ory of ground. rent. ( 196) This is 
proof · that the MarX1Slil is s:t1ll the t10S'{: Y1 tal theory in illumina
ting the conter.tporary world. But this meann h~eakiug with the 
view which sees Marxisc.t ;in a nftrrcm . Way as though particular 
na tiona1 ecunonies existed in · isolation. Instead, we have to v:.tew 
his law::~ on a . world scale, and understand. hem capital exploits 
,.,ho.le nat:ions. 
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Summing up 
and· loOking forward 

Tte purpose of this paper was ma~nly to criticise Eurocentric 
limitation which prevented us f'rom applying Marxism creati,·ely 
to sol vine the. problems ot: ·our revoluti·on. The next task is 
obviously to apply Marxism creatively to analysing our concrete 
conditions. We -will not attempt to anticipate this work here 
but it would be uset:ui, inconclt.ision, to draw a few threads 
tocether. 

CLASS AND NATION 

To begin with, in connection with the controversy as referred 
to above, it must be stated quite emphatically that the strugcle 
of natio~~l ~i~ority people, and the national question in general, 
!! part of the .fundamental contradiction between labour and 
capit'al. To see it otherwise is unmarxist.: But it is not a 
contradiction in purely "e.conomi.c terms", which is also an 
unmarxist c,oncept. There are no abstract economic laws separate 
from class struggle. Moreover, the contradiction between labour 
and capital, particularly in the era of imperialism, takes on an 
international character and finds · its highest expression in the 
contradiction between oppressed and oppressor nations. The 
labour-capital contradiction manifests itself' both in national 
and class forms, and these are themselves interrelated. 

The dynamics of the internal class struggle operate within the 
context ot a w.orld system in which there are oppressed and 
oppressor nations, and the conditions of this system help to 
determine the behaviour of classes. Nor should the labour-
cap! t .al · contradiction be understood in an economistic way. It 
has an import~t cultural dimension, tor example, partly because 
of · the imp'ortan9e of national oppression as a manifestation of 
this cont·radiction, and partly because of' the way in which the 
superstructure can react' upc:ui · the base. All these factors are 
neclectea-from the ' economist standpoint. 

THE LABOUR-CAPITAL CONTRADICTION AT A WORLD LEVEL 

Ve alreaay remarked above iA discussing the question of energy 
that dialectical and historical materialism remain essential 
cuides to understanding the world . system, and that much of 
Marx's specific analy~is o:f' the laws and-processes of capitalism 
remain~ relevant, if' we read it in a world sense. For example, 
the ·problem which baffle4 even the brilliant minds of' the Gl'Bt-tL 
leadership, in. th~ passage quoted ~bove from their 1971 document, 
can be understood from this standpoint. It is clear that there 
is a possibility for the working class to better their economic 
position through class struggle (this is something Marx was very 
clear about) (197) but Marx also showed that there is a tendency 
at the same time to the pauferisation o:f' the direct producers 
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through capi talioo' s dri ·ve f'v:r <;t ll~ho:r ~·~tc> .,~ r•rq:f':l. t:. There 
is tension between the two tendencies, and today the non+.n.:..n.;t.._, _ 
tion has to an important sense been internationalised with the 
rJctropolitan workillfl class estublit~hing the value of its labour 
power at a higher levelt and pauperisation has . been realised 
particularly in the third world where, in Samir l..r.:tin '. s wor~ 7 

"the ahsolute pauperisation of the producers .e;{ploi tec.l 
by capital manifests itself in all its brutality. Dut 
it is precisely here that the pro-ir.Iperial.ist tendency 
lli thin Mar;dsn stops short, because it is f'rom here on 
that Harxiso becoaes subversive"·· (1.98) 

These ideas are subversive he<?CUlSC they bring us closer to the 
rcali ty of the concrete situation, and tltrip · mia'y some of' the 
ideological voila which hide · this; they :r;-ecognise and thus 
challenge the status quo. An undcrotan<ling of' the reality of 
the exploitative aystca is indl:spenoib!e to any revolutionary 
action, especia'lly in the netropQls \il_lor9 Eurocent.ric t l.lechanical 
materialist and econoniatic ideological . ;ve~ls ai~e ,Particularly 

confusin~. 

But if lle are to make this tran.si.tion ·to a really international
ist · peropective, lie have to brcal: with some deep-seated accepted 
notions. llhat is needed is both a correct, universal. application 
of basic Marxis.m, and an expansion of its horizon~, a creative 
development into areas which Marx only hinted at. This involves 
placing ±n._ a centra.! position problono ll.hich Uar::: ooro!y alluded 
to as l!hen he said, in passing, that "Direct slavery is the 
r>i~ot of bourgeof£1 industry ••• " (199) \/hat is needed is a view 
of history which tal:::es the llholo of humanity and not juot part 
of it as its point of reference. · 

A lot of different revo~ut.i'll!lary e~encnts have f>layed a part in 
developing this viewt but wo shuuld particularly stress the 
work done by b.!acl:: and Afric<Ul Marxiots fron nu llois through 
.Lar.tine senghor to C L R J aoes , Cabral, Rodnoy., . Sacir Auin, 0 t c. , 
and of course the L1ass coveocnta which these thinkers reflect. 

This is a contribution which has been . ve~J inadequately undcr
otood in the European Uarxist-Leninist novertent. To quote 
Cedric Hob.in.Don' s sumr.ting-up of an important aspect ot' Du Dois' 

thought: ·; 

"No theory of history which conceptualized capitalism 
as a prog~eosivo historical forco, qualitatively 
.incrca~in& the nastery of htlM<Ul beings over the 
naterial bas.es of their exiatenco, was adequate to 
tl

1
e tank of making the experienceti of the oodern 

world cooprehensible. l!'or Du l3ois, /...oerica in the 
fi.rat half of the 19th Centlll"y, n society ·in ~rhich 
manl.lfacturing and industrial capi ta.l:isr.t had been 
carried to slave production, had been a Hicrocosn of 
the uorld systeo. The advanced 5ectors of the \Wrld 
economy cou.ld expand just so long ao they could 
dominate and rationali~e by brute f'orco the exploita
tion o:f e.ssentiall:y non-industrial and aerarian labour. 
The expan£;ion of Anerican slavery in the 19th Century 
vas not an anachroniso but a t~oreuart:line. llut so too 
:tw believed, \Jas its defeat." (:~oo.) ' 
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In setting out our vim.r of this uecensu.ry dovolopr~out, we uust 
however once again stress, as \JC did carl:ier in the discuosion 
over Carlos Hoorc, the i.L1portance of clear lines o:t' dectarcation 
with those who thro\"1 the· bauy of historical. nateriali.sr.t out 
with the batlmater of Eurocentrisu. Robinson too falls into 
this category, as when he writes; 

"Hec,el's dia,l.ec:tic of Auf]lobung, Harx's dialectic of 
class struggle and the contradictions ueh1ecn the 
mode and relati.ono of production, Dar\lin'u evolution 
of the ~p~cies .and Spencer's survival of the fittest 
aro all :r~~Ted fror.1 u~o saue metaphysical conventions." ( 201 ) 

But ' the concept of a Dar\vinian botu-•aooisie ar£Jod with a teleo
logical historical rjission is not really part of Marxism. The 
essence of histori~al oaterialiso, \Ihich Marx introduced, is 
dialectical u.nd not unlinoar or r.1echanica1.. Certain shortcouint•s 
in uarx' s ·thought, n:·otab~y in the field of' l.1 elations between • 
di::f:ferent societies and in terms o1' the general dovolopr.tontal 
thrust o:f uon-European peoples, led to tho ini'iltration o1' 
elements .o:f vulgar ovolutionisu and mechanical uaterialisu which 

.stand , in contradiction to the l.iving essence of dialectical ·and 
historical matei~ialiuu. It is precisely those oleucnts uldch 
Bla~k l{arxism.,.along \'lith certain other forces, managed to expose 
and underL1ine (although they continuo to douinato the pro-Soviet 
current and most European 'left ·' forces). Using those ioportant 
contributions, it is quite posoiblo to al."rive at a vimr of the 
world ststem llhich· ·not only vindi~ates historica~ materialise, 
but takes it to a higher stage.· t202) · 

In our view tlle concepts o::f r:.1odc and relations of' production 
reoain o:f :funuar.ten tal iuportance, even thoueh thoro \"I ere limi ta
t ions in Harx and l!.ngels' understw1.diug not only of the nature 
o:f non-Europoan !nodeD, but also o1' the interaction botlleen 
different modes internationa~ly durinG the period of the arowth 
o:f capitalisn. An appl~cation of historical _materialism from 
tlle standppint o:f 11uuan1ty as a whole thus yields a more 
complete ,10rld-~.iew, reflected perhaps £tore systematically in 
Swnir Ar.tin' s concept of unequal developuent. 

UNEQUAL DEVEJ-j)P~!l'l' 

This concept helps to explain the fact that European ,10rld 
dor.tinanco \IUS the result not of the advanced character o:f its 
civilisatio11, but precisely because of the backward and 
incoLtplete charact.:!r of the oocial systeu prevalent there at 
the dal';n of the capitalist era; naoely feudali.su. :Ln order to 
appreciate this 'it is.necessary to broui_c \Jith the dogmatic and 
mechanical unde.rstaud1ng of thu success1on of t:.todos of produc
tion which holds that in al.l circuJ.tstances there muut ue a 
riGid succe~sion of' t~e following :f~vo totally ~istin~t modes, 
viz. prim=i:tsve c~r:·ntw11sm, sl~ve soc1ety, . fe~dal1sr.1, capitalism 
and coDCJunisc (w1th the prov1so that soc1et1es at r.tore 'primitive' 
stages . cou;Ldr undo~' !~e ~ogi! ~f the ussn,. skip a stage or tl-10 
on the road to soc1a..a.1Sl'flJ. .~.h:u; dogr.1a, \lh1ch \las consolidated 
in the 'JOs, is a stop bacl=: in coJ.tparison ui.th Uar::c \lho at tines 
recognised tho European limi tatimw of soue of his ideas · about 
the succe.Gsion of filodes of production. (20J) l!.ven his concept 
().'f an Asia tic mode \laB banished froo the. ri{~i.d orthodo~~y. ( 201t) 
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Ono of the Ltost striking negative ef'foctt; of' this doema io 
that slavery is regarded as essential-ly characteristic of 
the pre-f'euda.l uode of production, oo that its role in the 
genesis of capitalism is nargina.lised to the position of' an 
inconvenient historical anomaly. 

According to il.min'u conception of' unequa,l. developuent, feudalism, 
far fror.l being the highest product of \Wr1d civilisation to date 
was in fact a marginal and incoup.loto :forn of a \Iidor fanily of ' 
oodoo . of production llhich he calls 1 tributary'. ':'h.e very 
incompleteness of feudalisn Lteant that it provided loss resist
ance to the growth of capitalist relations of' production than in 
other societies. 

Although the thinldng which w1uorlies Harx' s concept of the uodo 
of production is bafdcally correct, the ossified concept of an 
unchanginc, r.;uccession, based upon European . exper:i,.euce (a narrow 

. 'interpretation of European experience at that, abstracted from 
its ~inks \d. th other Docieties), led to a non-dialectical 
absolutisation of' the individual uode of' production. Thia 
problem is just another · example of' the phenoue11on \le have already 
noted oany tines 1 the g_~c_eEary connection behieon Eurocentrism 
and mechanical materialism. 'i'lle ren..lity o1~ history iu the living 
dialoctico of real life. Hence an ir.tportant rofinor.tent of 
historical r:.mterialiDm is provided by the concept of 1 social 
formation 1 , ... hich stresses the articulation of olouonts of 
different modes of production uncl.er the auupico·D of a dominant 
modo. Today ca~italisn is the dooinant r.tode on a ~-~ scale. 

:tt iD in :fact at a -,wrld level. that the concept o~ social 
fortta tion becoooa particularly :i.uportant. GrmJ:i.ng out of the 
llliole historical proceas of colonialiou nnd · 1 decolonioation' is 
a situation where \Jorld capi t 'alisu is the doui.nant cler.tent in a 
s~ri~s of' dependant social formations. '::.'he peripheral pooition 
of Jruropo thus c;ave \'ll'ay to a situation in llhich the advanced 
caJ)i talist societies have, in the very process_ ot~ th~ir capi ta1-
ist develoi>r:tent, perhiphoralised the rest of the \Wrld. 

The ,wrld 0 ystou thus becomes really Eurocentric in the sense 
that certaiu 1 cont~·al 1 capitalist foruations exploit those 
societ.ios vhich bave become peripheralisod, pa1·ti6u.larly because 
the process of capital accumulation at n uorld ncalo is conducted 
according to the needs of' the forr.wr grout>. 

CENTHE AND PEIUPIIEHY --
'::.'he existence of a lvor1d cal>italist ~ystoM characterioed by 
cent're and periphery determines the circULwtances in l·Ihich the 
revolution devc.lo:ps in various places. The adv<mced capitalist 
countries are 'autocentric' in the senDe that the logic of 
their oocial and economic developr.wnt io decisive in determining 
\vhat happon.u in the exploited nations; this conception of auto
centricity doen not deny, but on the contrary accentuates their 
dependence upon super pro:fi ts extorted t'rorJ the oppressed nations 

' f' t a1 . ., , hence the vulnerability o con r· · capl.. ta..a.iHr..l to the revolutionary 
.otoros in the periphery. The ruling class :ln the notropolitru1. 
countries enJoys not only the surpl.us value generated by its 
f own' vorl;:cro but also that generated by the labouring population 
in the · colonies and dependent areas. This gives it DOLle lee\'lay 
to def'uoc tho social conflict at houo. 
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Obviously, this does not Ju~t: gon.n s .i .np.l.y that the uetropoli tan 
rulin{3 class is exp~oi ting u larger body of uorl::l•ro outside i to 
o-wn bounuurieo, because it is not jtist e:c:p.:!.oi ting '.t.lOre workers t 
but nations. By creamin{3 off the surplus vrilue generated by 
worldng people of other nations it is denying the basis for an 
independent developcent of those nations, even along the lines 
of an indigenous systec -of class exploitation. Not only does 
this t..indorcut the possibility for a clovolopcont along the lines 
of the ·traditional class system, but aloo it r.takos difficult or 
impossillle the initial accuuulation of' capital \Jhich could lead 
tCI industrialisation along the c!.nnsical pattern of capi taliar.J; 
the capital goes to the inporialiot countries instead, thus the 
euerconce of a true bourgeoisie in the third uorld is very 
diff'icul t. It is continually fruotrated lly liOrld ioperi.ulislll in 
its efforts to industrialise. 

In the controversies in the cor.1uunio t r.10vouent in the 'tlJentios 
and 'thirties a lot of' importance \IUS attached to the role of 
the na tiona.l bourgeoisie in i to cont'radictions w·i th ioperialism. 
But thio uholo perspective is rather narrolJ. The national 
cor.tponent in the revolutionary noveuent of the colonial world 
should not be equated ld th the nascent local bourgeoisie's 
frustrated desire to develop capitalise. The assuuptiou of' a 
necessary tendency to develop through the oame stages ao in the 
'classic 1 lies torn industrial syster.t is n f'oru of' assiuilationisu 
and s_;H>rcovel," _the .' cla~sic' ind.u,s.trial . revolutions were based 11.ot 
just upon accuuulat:!.on ot' a surplus froL1 the donestic labouri.ne 
population·, but upon the followinG other elenents: the initial 
capital ·accUI!lulation oven in the strictly douootic sphere 
inv<?lved the viol~nt breakup of traditional sectors; the process 
also had the osscntia'l diuonsion of co1onia~ exploitation and 
the slave . trndo, and the process of capi.ta.list uation-bui!.'di'ng 
involved tho violent honoeonisation of the nm1 o.:c.istiug states 
through the suppression of r.rl.noritios ao uoll as a process of 
the cost devastatinG lmrs with rival. pm-tors, stretching over 
many centuries. Obviously, other non-capitalist societies had 
their ,mrs, but nothing on this sca!.o, nor did they generate 

racism. 

It has yet to · be shollll . that ·capi talisu crut 
way and the e:o:pericnce of Japan, the only 

t . t 
~urope and i to settlei;"-colonios t~ achieve 
confirms this. 

be built in any other 
country outside 
CRpitalisu, only 

~IT ALIST DEVDLOP?IENT A:tiD NA'ru>Jli\.~ OPPHES~! 

Thus it io not enc-ugh sinply to asnur.:to that iuperinlisn 'provcntD' 
the development of capitalise in the oppressed nations. On the 
one harid cap.i talisu as it really exists in the i~ou~ world include~ 
as an essential cler.tcnt the oystor.mt:lc subordination of those 
very s~e~as, l'lhilo on the other hand capitnlisr.t is not simply 
a matter of '-economic dovolopc10nt' in the abstract, but -appears 
to be linL:ed inexorably l'li th national oppression • 

. The oocia.list 'LtOvement has already placed on the aconda the 
possibility o:f' llui~ding n nel/ society lli thout thc.se evils which 
are an essential part of capi talisr.t, even if' it l'JOre hypothetical 
possill~e 1:"or soco of the third world · C(Juntries to 'develop' 
by oppressing others. Dut in fact oven this is very unlikely to 
t)e possible. 
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The inc.luotry of . tho oxiating capi taJ. ist J>OWQrs lras built not 
just by 'rcnoving r sor.tething f'rom the cxploi tcd countries, 
but by f~lan~nta~~ altering their cconooic and social structure, 
so that the existing structures have crolm in such u \lay as to 
serve the needs of the inc.lustrial.±noc.l countrieo. 

Thus it io not simply a question of bl.ocldne the developr:tent of 
capitalism or the bourgeoisie, qut of creating dependent oocio
econciuic struct~es in which the di1'f'crcnt oleucnts in the bourge
oisie al~e not r.torcly frustrated by uorl.c.l capi tnlisi.t but also in a 
sense couldod by it. The bourgc<?ioic in the third \lorld tends to 
be parasitic and uastcful ·precisely because the blocking of avenues 
to indiGenous capital.ist c.lcvclopcont makes it very llard to invest 
proc.lucti vclJ:: that portion of the surplus val.uc the r.tetropol.i tan 
capitalists 9o allol'r the locn.ls to accunulate. &ince consumption 
ifi largely by the upper-class sector, industrialisation by import 
substi tutiou ccumot reach the fundar.tental. r.:tarket constituted by 
the labourinG population. 

The ex.port of rall materials or each crops cruuH1t in itself serve 
us the basis for industrialisaticin because of the r>ricing structure 
l'Thich :forces dom1 the JJricea of' l ·iha tevcr the dependent econor.tioD · 
produce. The control of pricing is outside the Hi~ii> of the 
producers, and al.l atteopts to chu.nt;e this si'tuation have been 
frustrated. =n fact the laws of' the systco arc such that the price 
differentials betlleen ag.r:icul. turo and industry llhich arc character
istic of the developed ·c:'oun~l~ies tend to be trrinDpltmtod into the 
third world whore the prod'ucti vi ty of ae-ricul ture is nuch lo\ler, 
thus oal.:ine- it verv bard for an ilg1~icul:tural revolution to bo 
.launched, as tl10 basiD ,;f'or induotrial.isation. 

Thus the oppressed nationo are conoignocl to a kind of otaenancy~ 
but at the oarne tir.tc the operation of the wor1d capitalist system 
is no longer oir:tply n question of carketo for indus·trial goodD 

·and the plunder o:f raw materials, thoueh these rcriain important, 
but the creation of dependent socin~ ntructurcs within the context 
of an intornntionul uivinion o f ~ab<)Ur which cntirc!y serveo --- ---~--imporiali.sa. 

Thus vithin the picture of stagnancy thoro iu change, but of a 
kind which only serves to accentuate dcpendonco. In this context 
the concept of 'social formations' iD again important, because 
it points to the interpenetration of cleuents o:f different r:tocles 
of production wlder the auspices of a dominant one, iu.. this case 
the world capitalist systeu. Ono of' the r-tost ir.tportant elements 
in the dependent oocial :forrnationn is the ttainterianco of pro
capitalist areas, uucler the control of the cloc1inant capitalist 
mocle, which allml the supply of part of the val.uo of workers r 
labour-power from outside the capitalist oE:lctor, thus enabling 
labour-po\1or to be bought below its vuluo, and n ouper-profi t to 
be realised. 

The economics and Docieties o:f sonc dcpenctertt countries have 
changed qui to racHcally in the ora nftor forr:.1al colonialisn ended. 
In the teeth of bitter impcrial.ist oppooi tion a progressive 
strugc,lc hau been carriect out f'or a degree of industrialisation 
and for sovereign conti"'ol over rm; r.tatcrials, for exaopl.c. 
Despite the fact that the systeu opposed thooc changeo, it has 
in fact shm·m a rcnarkable capn:ci ty to aboorb or incorporate 
then wi th.out chal.lenging the fundauontal pmwr-relationships. 
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An · ir.tpo1'-tant · exo:r:iple has .been the huildin~ of' a otate-capi taiist 
industriali· sector in. some coWltrieu, ll~ich has given rise to a 
nmi 'state-lnirchucr'atict souetines also r.tilitary, ruling class. 
But it~ ·:i:'s still a ·.Q_epo.ndent class. The Soviet Union atteopts 
to carrJr out 'socfal eilg:hnecrinc' in the neo-col.onia1 \'TOrld by 
businc i tsel.f upon this c;l.ass, in the sane llay us the USA has 
·s'oue;h~t' to fortc1:.. ncll social groups dependent upon it, through 
schem,es J.,ike the green rovoluti.on and Al~ianco · for !irogress; 
the S'civiet version is the theory of the non-c!).pitalist road. 
But tho dynumic for developr:10nt cannot siuply be canccll.o<l out. 
Unable to co11:tinue al.ong the lines of' the old society, it will. 
be boWld to burst through in neu, revolutionary :f'oruo. 

The . i;Janner of the thir<l-world coWltries' insertion into the 
capitalist worl<l ' oconomy governs the character of' the revolution 
there, and this in turn is of O.ec.isive ioportance . f'or the inter
national proletarian revolution !!.YE_£!!!. in the current period. 
Because a breal;: lii th the world capi tali.st oyster:t is necessary 1 
the revolutf:on in the third l7or~d cnn only be souething extremely 

· radical possessing a crucial. characterivtic alroa<ly foreshadowed 
by :Haoisu, rtar~ely sclt'-reliance.. 'l'his ooans reliance 'on the 
consciousness. and t;lobil.:isation of_ the lu.bourint; r.msses, sor.1ething 
we can already clearly .see iti the .. rovolutiono in the· llorn of 
Africa, foi"' e·xrunplo. Ir~sisting· upon the rq.dical cha~acter of 
the revoJ.ut:ion and pointine out that because of the depen<lent 
character o't: t~riq-vo:rl.d capi tal.isu, bourgeois revolutionary 
aovemel)·ts can -\ro_ry ~n:sily be eo-opted into the systeu, by no r.1eans 

' ir:1plitls a :l.eftis t a_:pp~QEJ.Cll _of ropu<liatil1G alliances or \'iri ting 
off' the historical ,legacy of the progressivu unpect of tho 
bourgeois revolutio·ri. On the contrn.ry. · 

A,l tl~ough the ·lm·J:S of.' the sy~teu act to uq,intain ctepondcnce, this 
is not the sru:;J~ · a ·s. saying that the leaders ot.' tho iuperialist 
countries pl.q.nnod the whole thil1tn on the contrarJr they. have 
consistently . oppOf'Cd , oven those Ch~tllflOS llhich the systca WaS 
subsequ~ntly \'Jell able to· acconuodate. The oyoter.1 .is thus 
anarchic. It goes through chaotic periods of revolutionary change 
which have not so far destroyed c.iepeudenco ao a llorld system, but 
whicll p,rqvide opportuni tics f'or the revolutionaries • • • rovo.lu
tions arc not mechanically inevitable, they require the o~euont 
of' huo.ill ,u:i;l.l.t but · they ~ occur in such periods, and if' they 
arc conso~id~ted, areas can be \lithdrm1n froo tho dependent · 
periphery,pf' \Wrld ;(.pperial.isn • 

. NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE 

The e.leoent of national · indepe:pdencc reuains a l::cy question. 
A.lthoug~ it is true at one lev~l that the independence of tl1e 
f'oruer colonies has not enabled tl:en to breal: the douinance of 
the industrialised coWltrios, thn strucwle for indopondencc was 
nevertheless necessary and highly progressive, Uo should reject 
a 'l'rotskyi te tendency, of' seeinG this chance as practically 
insignificant. The llOl:'ld today is not the sane as in the nine
teenth ce!lt:ury, or in the 19J0s. The independence r:tovcr.tent, 
even under bourg~ois .leadership, has raioed the f'\mdaaental 
quest;:toils of der.1ocracy, human diGnity, tho right to a decent and 
sec,ure. existence, and the overthrow of' the ·racist, oppressive 
powor-~tructurcs of international relations. · 

Thus the analysis of the capi taliat ~orld-cconomy confirr..ts the 
poi.ntD al.ready Ll~de by the Chinese in the early '60s. Firstly, 



takinG the wor.!d si tuntion a a a t;ho~~, thore uust be a revo~ution
ary so~ution; :..;econd~y, it is the position of Asia, hfrica and 
Latin Anerica lli thin the wor~d oyster-1 uhich . nost j.mr::~edia~l..I. 
deternines- the need for a revolutionary syotem; and thirdly, it 
is the struggles in these areao for nationa~ liberation, includ
in6 those against neo-colonial.isu, 'l;hich l1i.ll be the decisive 
force propelling forward the ll<lrld rovbll.;lt~on at the current 
stage. :::t is oqu~il.~y inportant :for revolutionaries in the · 
imperialist countries to understand thene facts, · because they 
consti tu to the pn.ranet.ers determining the unfolding of tho revo
lutionary-process· hero. 

All these factors al.~o only accentuated by the current structural 
crisis of the llorld ioperialist oysten. In a country like Britain 
\le obviously hc'\VO to understand future trends in :i.n:du2try, energy, 
etc. frou the point of view that this is a country inserted into 
an international ~ivision of labour. At orio level Dritain's 
conparativoly 'developed' character is a reflection of a special
isation lli thin that <.liyision ;u l'Thich the 'third uorld' is . forced 
to accept a subol'dina to role. But oven r.1ore inportant, in the 
current crisis the syotem is cooinG up against some of the limita
tions of the international division of labour as it is presently 
conotituted.. The crisis is potentially very acuto, and even if 
the coderate deoll.ndS of the 'third l'/Orlcf' are not net, it could 
be o:q1losi vc • 

•• ! J;Jf!$IU~OJ'ffl- ECONQll..l.~O_lw.1m 
The factors causinG the stagnation of the third uorld also r.take 
it difficult for these countries to evolve in any direction, even 
ono uhich favouJ""s the continued existence of \Jorld capitalism on 
a nelJ basis. Unletw the dependent countries develop in a new 1 
dependent, w'ay, wtless ne\1 industries can l>e implanted there, tho 
scope for exploitation of a labouring population there llill. not 
be crent enough to gunrantee the continued ox.pnnsion of central 
capitalise. It is not iopossib.le for capitalisu, throuc,h a period 
of iJ!lr.lense a.n<.l devaotating changes,. 'to novo to a ne\1 period of 
expans:ion, ao it ai4 after llc.rld llar II, through the intensified 
exploitation of' the third world. Dut this crisis does also 
provide tbe opportuni t.y for the revo~ution,ary r.msses to prevent 
the 1,ef'urlJishr.tcnt of capi tal:lsu Ea.nd in fact to overthrou it. 
The blueprint for a way ~orward for lWrld capi ta.lisr.t wou.!;d 
obviously he to transfer sor-te of the nctu~l production processes, 
e.g. textiles, incroasint;ly to the third \mrld, l'Jlrlle stepping up 
the specialisation of' the industrialised cbwttries in the high
technol~CY fi9ld which will. guarantee doninntion over the l'TOrld 
production proceso as a 'l'lhole • 

.a section of tlw national bourgeoisie realises that this process 
of industrialisation would provide sone crur:tbs for them,. and tho 
denand for the new international ecc-nonic order in one sense 
re.flects precisely the evolution of a new division -of labour in 
which the dooinanco of contra! capital l'Tould be even no re secure. 

But the essence of tlJ.C oove.c1ent (J'Oes deeper. '!:o her,in with, even 
if these o.djustuents are indeed !n the i.nterests of the 2urvival. 
of' capi talion on the . bas io of a noli interna tiouul division of 
labour, as ;:.. s~ction of the _bourgeoisi? (e.~. ~he Drandt CoGltli.ssion) 
bel.ie\r:es 

1 
the (looinant soct1on of the 1nper1al1st ruling class 

refuses to tal:e the long viml, and prcf'c1~s a solution of grinding 
down the third l'JOrld 1 and in a lesnor d'e'c:r'ee their own \Wrl::ing ., 
c-lass, even Llore savage .... y. 
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Secondly; the issue of' the new international econooi.c order 
poses the question c,f' the dcr.tocratisation of' intern ... "l.tional 
relatione ubich is in essence rovo1.utionary and not a more 
bourgeois dor.ta.lld even though it appears ini ti.a~1.y WlCler this 
f'orn. This ia probably the reason llhy the iopcriO.!.ist trend 
represented lJy Hcagan io Wlllilling to concede any gronnd at 
all to the deoand for der.1ocracy, · nince this uould be potica1ly 
dangerous even though the actual concessions deuandod in the 
NIEO could in tllemoolveo prolJal>ly be incorporatec.;. into the 
inperialist oyotem. . I:f the third twrld tlin their covernnent 's 
initial, ticid demands then the r.1aso uovcuent may be teClpted 
to aslo: for the whole cake and not just the crur:tbst whereas if' 
they arc denied these concessions the r.tusses l'Til.l get desperate 
and turn directl~~ to rev9lution. This is the di.lettJr.la which 
faces the imperialists. 

Thirdly, there is another lJay of looking at this transition 
f'ron the !ITEO to revolution. The call :for dcnocratisation 
f'ocusses initially upon the ir.1peri~lis.t-dooinated dccinion-
r:1aking structure such an the TI1F uhich very concretely acts to 
prevent -econooic developoent by iu1>ooing pol!cieo which ( runorig 
other thincs) dosi(roy the .r.!onestic narket by deci.oating the 
purchasing pOlTer of' the lal>ouri.ng people ••• tlbi.le the US 
governnent itself' peroistently runs up stam;ori.ng budget deficits. 
nut it is not sinply a question of ocandalous1.y unfair decisions 
bcin6 carried out by certain individuals in the IrfF or the trans
national corporations. In an£..J;..!!!:f!J.~ these decisions the laus 
of capital accur.mlation are assertina ther.1selves. The uor.ld 
systcn is denying the accuoulat;ion of' capital in the periphery, 
\Jhilo at the sar.te tir:.te keepinc the value of labour pallor in the 
oppressed nationo down. to a level llhere ouper-prof'i ts can be 
assured. Hence the democratic strnm;lo in this dimenoion 
inevitably i.qplie.f' a struggle against capita..l:tsu itoelf'. 

THE END Oli' Jill.li'O~T SOLUTION!:>? 

Thus the systor.1'D frustrations of' , clevolopnent in the thirtl uorld 
has to bo seen in a dual aspect. On .the ono hand it is :frustra
ting the attenpts of. an essentially dependent bourgeoisie to 
carry out a capitalist developr.tent uhich l/OUld be exploitative 
and uhich is in any case cUl illusion. On the other hand the 
caupaign for the ncl'T international CCOll(l£tic orde:t· , and . for the 
right to econonic dcvelopcont in ceneral, even though led by 
the national l>ou;rgeoisie, nevertheleos poseo fundamental questions 
of tlw lack of deco cracy and, above . all, the racisr.t of' the 
present uorld syt4.up; these are issues which the bourgeo.isie 
crumot possib1y resolve but the revolutionary t ... orces can. 

The crisis is calling into question a llho1.e . rnnge of' thi.nes 
which had .previously been inp.ortant for the i:taintonance of' the 
system. The 'codel~' of' capitalist econouic development in the 
third lmrld have · revealed their f'ragi~i ty. Sioi.larly, the 
Soviet a.tteapts to p:rouise 'non-capitalist' d.evelopoent \li. thout 
f'undru·10ntally breaking lli th the B)'s ton have revca1ed thenselves 
as insufficient. The notion of' a ref'oroist solution represented 
by the UIEO does not fall into the sane category, bec'ause it 
oul>odics certain aspirations tlhich revo.lutionarieo can uui to 
with but oven so it is becooing clearer that the inperialist 
bour~coisie are less and less likely to offer a reformist 'way 
out t. 'l,hey are rejecting global I~eynesi.anis11 and optiillJ instead 
for outright represoim;1. In fact, the laot few years seem to 
have \li tneosed a counter-attack by inperihlisr.1 ainod at rccuper-
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a ting thos c areas \ihere the national· hourgeo:isio had ter.tporarily 
increased the strength of' the third lWrld relative to imperial.ism, 
through such factors as nationalisation of resources and raising 
petro~euu prices. Above all, . the i)roscnt crisis, as a sycptoa of' 
the ~eactionary drift of' \lorld i.uperialisu, is characterised by an 
intensification of racisu. This in a deeply rooted feature of the 
syston. 

\le began in ocphasisint; the l.:ey iL1portance of' racisr.1 as a factor 
protecting uorld capitalism and this point should be re-af'f'irmeo 
in conclusion as a key factor in the conteuporary crisis. 

The present crisis is charactorioed by a grouth of' rac:isrn. To 
underotand this, we have to break p.£1!! \'li th econ<.nisr.l and with 
the narrm1 vie\1 of' political oconor.ty which ual.:es abstraction from 
the world systcr:t. IIistorical:.natorialisn does not deal with 
abstract ·so-cal.led 'la\'ls 1 operating at a purely 'oconouic 1 level 
but vith the total life of societies, eopccia.ll.y the classes which 
r.tako then np. 

Racistl reflects the '"hole e~;:porionco of the oppressor societies 
through coloni.al experience and the develot~nent in those societies 
of a lloaoaeni.sation uhich served to ueld then in the three import
ant areas of conflict into 11hich capitalism t.hrew thoo, nnnely 
colonial oxpans~on itself, dor.testic class struggle, and the con
flict vith rival ioperial pouers. At . tho sane tioe, taking tho 
standpoint of historical mnterial:isn we can see that thoro are 
certain laliS of political econocy in the wider uense uhi eh 
specifically influence tho intonsi!'ication of raci.sr.J. \lith the 
fo~~mation of o. capitalist vorld-cconony, the rate of profit tends 
to equo.lisc itself, so that the notion of an avoraec profit exists 
not just throughout a particular national econony, but at a vorld 
level. llut the determination of the value of' 1ahour power in the 
forr.t of war,cs has ,!!2! averaged i tsol.f' out, on the contrary the 
disparity has probably increased. llo\Y' can one justify the fact 
that a hunan beintr is worth less, 1~1any tiues l.cso, !.f she or he 
happens to cooe fron l..sia, .H.frica or Latin .L\.r:wrica? :I;ntperinlisa 
uses both arced intervention and oconor.1ic levers to r..1aintain this 
inequality. Far froo dyinfl out with colouialisn, racisc becomes 
an even more i1:1portant part of' the systcr.J \ihen tbo f'ormal barriers 
to equality arc less rigid. 

Thoro arc powerful pressures in thestruggle to undermine this 
inequality in the deteroina t.ion of' the value of .labour poller t and 
those are counteracted by a very strong thrust fro1:1 iCJperialisr.J. 
This vieu of the llay the systoo determines an upsuree of racism 
by no ccans denies, but actually should euphasiso, the interpene
tration of baso and superstructure. Ideo.!ot.,ry reacts bacl::: upon 
the social and economic base, and this is true not only of racism 
but of' the ideoloeical strugelcs which challenge it. 

B£YOLUTI011ARY J>EIWPECTIVES IN ENGLA1ID 

In looldng for a solution to our o\'m quest for a revolutionary 
strategy, 110 have to boar in ni.nd this bacl::ground; the historical 
process of the developncnt of our society is one in which the 
sclt'-scrving character of' its cconooy has been predicated upon 
the subDervicncc of others. This situation on the one hand 
continues (because exploitation cuntinueu, and England is still 
a central state \ri th respect to the evolutions of world capi tal:i.sn) 
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while at the sane ti~e it is threatened by a counter-tendency, 
that of revolution, \"Ihicll underuines the ability of the l>ourge
oisie to deterr.ti~e the econooy in a sel.f-centrod ~1ay, hence 
also to deteroine the relations of classes in a self-centred 
way. l,roviously the subservience of other areas of the world 
could be used to E,_e..£Y_£ the r.mj.ntenanco of bourgeois rule in 
this country, notably by ~iving certain concessions to the 
\Jorl:ine class, and even .oore iuportant by creating a racist 
sense of national solidarity. Today - racisu is on the increase. 
Dut this is by no r.1eans simply an expression of the strength of 
the systcn. On tr.e contrary the grm·Jth of the liberation oove
ments in the opp1·essed countries, and \1i th it the restoration 
of their historical initiative, is l>owKl to undercut the bourge
oisie's ability to control ~lass conflict within tl1e supposed 
muster-1~ace. The undermining of L'ngland's central positiont 
acquired durinc; the capitalist era is thus very ~uch to the 
advantage of' revo;tutionarios. 

In Dritain the crisis has specifiq features, reflectinG this 
overall picture. There iD an important restructuring of the 
econorty, but not in the lonr,-tenu perspective of' a ne~T inter
national cl.ivision of labour, rather in the short-sighted per
spective of' repression and racisLl. British ir.tperialism seer.ts 
to be stal:ine evcrythinc on a strengthening o:f its parasitic 
role. 

From the point of vie\/ of' the imperialist countries, two things 
are clear. One is that their \/hole structure is conditioned by 
their ccntra1 position in the ~1orld ioperia~ist syDtem; the 
other is that the ter:tporarily llestern-centred era in history 
which \vas forcibly brought · into existence by lwrlcl capi taliso 
is co~ing to an end: the ini tiativo in nal:ing \lorld history is 
moving ·o:qce again precisely _touards the areas which had tempor
arily been periperhalised \lhose historical initiative is now 

_again beine restored, this tine in the form of' the national 
liberation r:tovenent which is the nost creative current in \JOrld 
~istory. The whole structure of . the uorld syste.o aah:cs :it 
inev:ito.ble that this creativity u:ill express :itself increasingly 
in an e:::plici bly socialist f'orr.1. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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